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PART I – OVERVIEW AND STATEMENT OF FACTS
Overview
1.

The elected Council of the Respondent, Halifax Regional Municipality (“HRM”), turned-

down the Applicant developer’s request to begin a process that might have led to a change in the
zoning of the developer’s lands (the “Lands”); a zoning that had been in place for 10 years at the
time. HRM’s refusal to embark on that process is the alleged “taking” of the Applicant’s Lands.
The Applicant attempts to construct questions of public importance from this refusal by HRM to
embark on a discretionary process that might have led to a change in zoning. However, the
questions posed:
(a)

Depend on a misleading and incomplete statement of the relevant facts; no
matter how the Applicant’s questions are answered, they could not possibly
alter the outcome of the claim;

(b)

Were not raised in the Courts below;

(c)

Assume, without justification, that this Court’s unanimous judgment in
Canadian Pacific Railway v. City of Vancouver (“CPR”)1; fundamentally
and unintentionally departed from the Court’s previous jurisprudence,
which it cited without indicating that any such departure was occurring;

(d)

Purport to resolve “confusion” in the jurisprudence of which there is no
evidence; and

(e)

Seek to “harmonize” the common and the civil law in spite of the
differences in the applicable legal principles and based on a misleading
account of the civil law.

2.

This proposed appeal raises no issues of public importance. It is merely a disappointed

land speculator’s attempt to make the taxpayers of Halifax be the insurers of its development
gamble.

1

[2006] SCC 227

-2Statement of Facts
3.

The Applicant claims damages from HRM because of alleged de facto expropriation. It

says its Lands were taken when HRM Council turned down the Applicant’s request to initiate a
discretionary process which might have led to enhanced development rights through up-zoning.
4.

The “material facts” set out in the Applicant’s Memorandum of Argument are neither

accurate nor complete. The Applicant fails to state two key points: (i) there was no regulatory
change by HRM, which means the Applicant’s rights remained identical to what they had been for
years;2 and (ii) the park which the Applicant says HRM “acquired” does not exist. It is a concept
expressed in 2006 as part of a future-oriented, strategy document which does not compel HRM to
take action.
5.

The so-called park is a reference to a conceptual boundary drawn on a map which was

attached to HRM’s 2006 Regional Municipal Planning Strategy (“2006 RMPS”). Adoption of the
2006 RMPS was a requirement of s. 212 of the Nova Scotia Municipal Government Act3 (the
“MGA”). Section 213 of the MGA dictates that municipal planning strategies are “statements of
policy” regarding a municipality’s future management and use of lands within its boundaries.4
Consistent with the legislation, the 2006 RMPS set out a non-binding vision for the lands within
HRM.5
6.

The MGA and its 2008 successor, the Halifax Regional Municipality Charter,6 both state

that while HRM cannot act in a manner that is inconsistent with its municipal planning strategy,
HRM is not committed to undertake any of the projects suggested in the strategy.7
7.

Municipal planning strategies do not convey development rights or impose any

development limits. Only zoning changes have that effect. There has been no zoning change for
the Applicant’s Lands.

2

To use the Applicant’s words: it was, in fact, left with both the “twine and the bundle” it began

with.
3

S.N.S. 1998. c. 18.
MGA, s. 214.
5
MGA, ss. 214-217.
6
S.N.S. 2008, c. 39.
7
MGA, s. 217 and HRM Charter, s. 232.
4
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The Applicant acquired the Lands over time, but mostly in the 1950s. The acquisition was

entirely speculative and the Applicant hoped to secure enhanced development rights, preferably
municipally serviced (water, sewer etc.) development rights, at some point in the future. The plan
was to resell the Lands at a profit. As with all such investments by developers, there was no
guarantee of a pay-off for the Applicant.
9.

The 2006 RMPS designated the Applicant’s Lands as “Urban Settlement” and “Urban

Reserve”.8 The necessary, consistent land use by-law9 was also adopted by HRM in 2006. The
2006 zoning of the Lands permitted various uses and those uses have not changed.10 Municipally
serviced development is not a permitted use.11
10.

The 2006 RMPS stated that “the primary intention of the Urban Settlement Designation is

to define those areas where urban forms of development will occur throughout the next 25 years”,
and it stated that the Urban Reserve designation identified land that could be developed “beyond
the 25 year time horizon”.12
11.

The Applicant alleges wrongdoing (but not the alleged “taking”) in relation to the 2006

designation and zoning of its Lands as Urban Settlement and Urban Reserve. Paragraphs 3 and 7
of the Applicant’s Memorandum of Argument suggest that if HRM had applied a public use
designation to the Lands, there would have been an absolute “requirement to acquire lands”. The
Applicant refers to s. 237 of the Charter, but rather than quoting the statute, the Applicant refers
to a “Q&A” document prepared for a public meeting. The legislative provision says:

8

Affidavit of HRM’s Clerk, Kevin Arjoon (“HRM Affidavit”) [Tab 1A to the Response], Ex. “B”,
pp. 212-213 from the Appeal Book page numbering in the upper right corner (used in all
references to the Appeal record). The Applicant’s Lands are among the lands described as
item 6 in the Urban Settlement Designation and item 7 in the Urban Reserve Designation.

9

MGA, s. 234.
HRM Affidavit, Ex. “G”, pp. 626-627 [Tab 1G to the Response].
11
Municipally serviced development requires a long-term commitment of HRM’s resources for
10

infrastructure and maintenance of things like roads, sewers, water, transportation, and schools.
12

HRM Affidavit, Ex. “B”, section 3.1 on p. 212 and section 3.2 on p. 213 [Tab 1B to the
Response].
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(1)
The Council may zone privately owned land for future public use
other than transportation reserves if the by-law provides for an alternative
zone on the land, consistent with the municipal planning strategy.
(2)
Where privately owned land is zoned for future public use, the
Municipality shall, within one year of the effective date of the zoning,
acquire the land or the alternative zone comes into effect. [emphasis added]

12.

Section 237 has no application to this case. The fact is that HRM Council was not required

to zone the Applicant’s Lands for public use, it did not zone those Lands for public use, and had
Council chosen a public use zoning and not acquired the Lands, the zoning would have reverted.
HRM’s Urban Settlement and Urban Reserve designations in 2006 are not evidence of any
wrongdoing.13
13.

The “Environment” chapter of the 2006 RMPS set out HRM’s vision for fostering the

development of natural areas, parks, trails and corridors. It referred to the need to take a “balanced
approach toward environmental protection and development” as being “key to an environmentally
and economically sustainable future”.
14.

The 2006 RMPS reflected HRM’s intention to create additional Regional Parks at various

locations, including in the “Blue-Mountain–Birch Cove Lakes” area where the Lands are located.
The 2006 RMPS noted that “further analysis” was necessary to determine “appropriate geographic
boundaries” for, inter alia, the Blue Mountain–Birch Cove Lakes Park and it also confirmed that,
over time, some private lands in that area would need to be acquired for public use, stating:
Lands within the Blue Mountain–Birch Cove Lakes Park are both privately and
publically owned and a study has been completed to determine appropriate
boundaries for the park. A conceptual geographic area for the park is shown on
Map 13. It is the intention that, over time, the necessary private lands within the
park be acquired for public use. Methods of acquisition range from provincial and
municipal partnerships, as financial resources permit, land trades and conservation
easements. Once acquired, public lands within the park will be re-designated as
Open Space and Natural Resources and zoned Regional Park. Lands outside the
park will be designated and zoned for development as appropriate.14 [emphasis
added]

13

The Applicant also misrepresents the meaning of s. 237 in para. 68 of its Memorandum of
Argument, by incorrectly suggesting that the provision should have resulted in “compensation”
from HRM (not the zoning reversion specified in the enactment).

14

HRM Affidavit, Ex. “B”, s. 2.13, pp. 198-199 [Tab 1B to the Response].
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Map 13 referred to in the above-quoted paragraph contained the following notation:
This map demonstrates a vision to be implemented over the life of the Regional
Plan, through various tools, subject to financial ability and community interest.
[emphasis added]15

16.

In October 2014, HRM adopted its 2014 Regional Municipal Planning Strategy (the “2014

RMPS”). The Urban Settlement and Urban Reserve designations and zonings of the Lands were
maintained.16 Also unchanged were the description of the Blue Mountain–Birch Cove Lakes
Regional Park, and the stated aspiration to acquire private lands for public use as financial
resources permit.17 The conceptual boundaries for the park shown on Map 13 of the 2006 RMPS
were identical in the 2014 RMPS (although the map was renumbered and became Map 11 in the
2014 RMPS)18. The notation from Map 13, about the park being a “vision” and “subject to
financial ability and community interest”, was replicated on Map 11.19
17.

The inclusion of a conceptual Regional Park boundary in the 2006 RMPS and the 2014

RMPS is not the basis for the Applicant’s de facto expropriation claim: It is the 2016 denial by
HRM’s elected Council of the Applicant’s “request to initiate secondary planning...at this time”20
that is the basis for its claims.
18.

A part of the Lands was among six different areas which were designated as ‘Urban

Settlement’ in the 2006 RMPS. That designation meant that each was a “potential” area “for new
urban growth subject to the completion of secondary planning processes”.21 As noted, section 217
of the MGA meant that HRM was not committed to developing any of the six areas (nor was it
committed to carrying-out any of the other projects envisioned in the 2006 RMPS).

15

HRM Affidavit, Ex. “B”, Map 13, p. 353 [Tab 1B to the Response].
HRM Affidavit, Ex. “E”, pp. 409-410 [Tab 1E to the Response].
17
Supra, pp. 395-396 [Tab 1E to the Response].
18
Supra, p. 497 [Tab 1E to the Response].
19
The legislative scheme and the 2006 and 2014 RMPS show that the Applicant exaggerates when
16

it says that the Respondent “undertook” to create a part in para. 1 of its Memorandum of
Argument.
20
21

HRM Affidavit, Ex. “F”, pp. 508-509 [Tab 1F to the Response].
HRM Affidavit, Ex. “B”, s. 3.1, p. 212 [Tab 1B to the Response].
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The Applicant baldly states that HRM Council’s 2010 decision to first “defer”

consideration of the request to initiate secondary planning while other processes were
undertaken,22 and then its 2016 decision to “refuse the request to initiate secondary planning for
all23... lands at this time” were “pretext[ual]” and “arbitrary”.24
20.

Despite the Applicant’s theory that the zoning of its Lands belied HRM’s intent to create a

park, the Applicant did not challenge either decision as being contrary to administrative law
principles.
21.

The refusal to initiate secondary planning is not a regulatory act. It continued the

longstanding status quo in relation to the Applicant’s permitted, zoned uses of its Lands. As
discussed below, that means addressing parts (1) and (2) of the CPR test can be considered a
theoretical exercise since there is no triggering event for the test. It also means that the Applicant
is urging this Court to introduce and perform a motive analysis on maintenance of the status quo.

22

HRM Affidavit, Ex. “C” item (iii) and Ex. “F”, pp. 358-359 and 508-509 [Tab 1C to the
Response].
23
The Applicant joined with other non-party landowners when it requested the initiation of
secondary planning and the refusal applied to all.
24

Applicant’s Memorandum of Argument, para. 4 and 12.

-7PART II – STATEMENT OF THE QUESTIONS IN ISSUE
22.

The sole issue is whether the questions posed by the Applicant raise issues of public

importance.

-8PART III – STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT
23.

The questions posed by the Applicant do not raise issues of public importance. There is

no uncertainty or confusion with either the common law CPR test or the well-established (but
different) civil law doctrine concerning disguised expropriation. Moreover, the answers to the
questions posed will not affect the outcome of the Applicant’s claims.
No Uncertainty or Confusion in the Jurisprudence
24.

The Applicant purports to identify flaws with the common law CPR test,25 allegedly

leading to confusion of sufficient magnitude to constitute an issue of public importance. This
proposition is entirely new. The Applicant’s fundamental premise is that a unanimous Supreme
Court of Canada unintentionally changed the law of de facto expropriation in the course of
articulating the applicable principles, without stating that a change was being made, all while citing
in the same paragraph two earlier decisions that the Applicant agrees were correctly decided.
25.

The Applicant’s arguments are based on an implausibly narrow reading of CPR. Further,

it points to no cases evidencing the so-called confusion.
Implausible Reading of CPR
26.

The Applicant suggests that de facto expropriation has been abolished by the CPR test and

bases its argument on a narrow and incomplete reading of part (1) of that test. The Applicant says
that requiring the government to acquire a “beneficial interest” collapses de jure and de facto
expropriation because the “acquisition” of a proprietary interest in the property is the prerequisite
for de jure expropriation.
27.

The Applicant offers no case where the purported collapse is evident.

28.

In the Courts below, the parties agreed that the CPR test applied to the Applicant’s claims.

The Applicant does not challenge the outcome of the Court of Appeal’s application of the CPR
test. Instead, the Applicant urges this Court to revisit the common law principles due to the
purported flaw in the Court’s formulation (and the unsubstantiated “resulting collapse” of the
doctrine).

25

Applicant’s Memorandum of Argument, para. 18.
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The Applicant’s position wholly ignores the clear wording of the CPR test, which allows

compensation for both expropriation of beneficial interests in property, and expropriation of
beneficial interests flowing from property. The flexibility of the CPR test is clear, particularly the
balance of part (1) which says that acquisition of something “flowing from” a beneficial interest
in property is sufficient. The thing acquired by the government can be the property-owner’s
advantage or rights alongside its beneficial interest; it can be a beneficial interest in the property
itself; or it can be a corresponding advantage to a public body (to use the Applicant’s words26). It
is difficult to imagine a broader qualifying formulation.
30.

Although de facto expropriation cases are rare, the jurisprudence clearly and consistently

demonstrates (both before and after CPR), that de facto expropriation occurs in situations where
the thing which the government acquired was not title to the property, but was either a beneficial
interest in the property, or a beneficial interest which flowed from the property, or both.
31.

The CPR test is a restatement of longstanding principles. The two requirements of the CPR

test are entirely consistent with the earlier cases where de facto expropriation was found to have
occurred. The historic acquisitions are fully and appropriately captured by part (1) of the CPR test
and that test is sufficiently nuanced to address novel circumstances in the future. There has been
no erosion or compromise of the doctrine.
32.

The Applicant does not challenge the appropriateness or efficacy of the unanimous Court’s

articulation of part (2) of the CPR test.
33.

The earliest of only four Canadian cases where de facto expropriation was found to have

occurred is Manitoba Fisheries Limited v. The Queen.27 That case was cited by this Court in the
paragraph of CPR which articulates the test28. In Manitoba Fisheries, this Court identified both
an acquisition by the government (satisfying part (1) of CPR) and a deprivation to the propertyowner (satisfying part (2)). The government’s granting of a monopoly to a crown corporation put
the corporate plaintiff out of business,29 by wholly precluding it from selling to its former customer
base. The company retained title to its physical assets, but they were found to have been rendered

26

Applicant’s Memorandum of Argument, para. 38.
[1979] 1 S.C.R. 101 (“Manitoba Fisheries”).
28
CPR, para. 30.
29
Manitoba Fisheries at p 105.
27

- 10 “virtually useless” when the Crown corporation was formed.30 The company’s goodwill arising
from its supplier relationships and customer base was found to have been acquired by the Crown
and “extinguished” for the company.31
34.

The Applicant attempts to distinguish Manitoba Fisheries from CPR by saying that the

Court “focused...on what the plaintiff lost”. The fact is that the Court identified both an acquisition
by the government and a deprivation to the property-owner. Title to property (the assets of the
company) did not change hands, but a beneficial interest flowing from those assets was both lost
and acquired. The CPR test formulation is entirely consistent with Manitoba Fisheries.
35.

The Applicant relies heavily on the second Canadian case where de facto expropriation

was found to have occurred: The Queen v. Tener32. It too was cited by this Court in the paragraph
of CPR which set out the test33.The Applicant says Tener reflects a proper analysis of the common
law doctrine. The CPR test is also entirely consistent with Tener.
36.

The Tener plaintiffs were the registered owners of mineral claims that were originally

granted in 1937. The claims specifically included the right to use and possession of the “surface”34
for purposes of extracting the minerals, and a right of way to the area. The surface land was
designated as a park in 1939 and between 1965 and 1973, various statutes required permits or
authorizations for exploration for or production of minerals in the park. The property-owners
requested permits between 1974 and 1977, but none were issued and in 1978, the property-owners
were notified that no new exploration or development would be permitted in the park.
37.

While the property-owners retained title to the mineral claims, both the majority and

minority of this Court held that there had been a de facto expropriation. The analyses of the
property-owners’ rights differed, but both sets of reasons confirmed that the prerequisites for
finding common law de facto expropriation were: (i) a taking from the owner; and (ii) an
acquisition by the government.

30

Manitoba Fisheries at p 118.
Manitoba Fisheries at pp 105 & 107.
32
[1985] 1 S.C.R. 533 (“Tener”).
33
CPR, para. 30.
34
Tener, p. 553, at ‘e’.
31

- 11 38.

The majority held that the denial of permits to access the surface above the minerals

amounted to a “taking” from the property-owners of part of the rights granted in 1937.35 The 1937
grant referred to “all minerals...under...and the right to the use and possession of the surface of
such mineral claim...for the purpose of winning and getting from and out of such claim the minerals
contained therein”36. The majority further held that the Crown recovered part of the rights which
were granted in 1937. The value of the Crown’s park asset was also enhanced. The “acquisition”
element required for a finding of de facto expropriation was satisfied despite the title to the mineral
claims remaining with the property-owners. Accordingly, a “beneficial interest” in the mineral
grant was acquired. The majority’s reasons are fully consistent with the CPR test.
39.

The Tener minority held that the property-owners had “one integral interest in land in the

nature of a profit a prendre comprising both the mineral claims and the surface rights necessary
for their enjoyment”.37 The right of severance was the reason the property-owners could acquire
the minerals but the minerals were not owned by the property-owners in situ.38 The minority found
that the right of severance was what was “taken” from the property-owners as a result of the permit
denials and that defeated the property-owners’ entire interest,39 making the mineral claims
worthless.40 The minority held that the Province had removed an encumbrance from the park and
that was the “acquisition” necessary to conclude that de facto expropriation had occurred.41
40.

The CPR articulation of the de facto expropriation test is also consistent with the minority

decision in Tener.

The government “acquired” an “unencumbered” park as a result of

extinguishing the property-owners’ rights of severance. As with the majority decision, this is the
acquisition of a “beneficial interest” and not actual title to the property.
41.

Attorney General of Nova Scotia v. Mariner Real Estate42 is the third of three cases cited

by this Court in the paragraph of CPR where the test is set out. The Applicant goes to great lengths
to criticize the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal when it is clear that this Court relied on the decision

35

Tener at p 563.
Ibid.
37
Tener at p 540.
38
Tener at p 541.
39
Tener at p 550.
40
Tener at p 551.
41
Tener at p 552.
42
1999 NSCA 98 (CanLII) (“Mariner”).
36

- 12 for part (2) of the CPR test only,43 and not for part (1) which is the subject-matter of the Applicant’s
submission.
42.

The Applicant also relies on a third common law de facto expropriation case (not cited by

the CPR Court): Casamiro Resource Corporation v. British Columbia (Attorney General).44 In it,
the property-owners’ claims were “founded on” Tener,45 and the reasoning leading to a finding
that there was a de facto expropriation of mineral rights closely tracks the Tener decision. The
CPR test is also consistent with its outcome; title was not taken from the property-owners.
43.

The Applicant does not rely upon (or mention) the fourth and final case where de facto

expropriation was found to have occurred. It post-dates CPR. In Lynch v. The City of St. John’s,46
the property-owners traced their title to a 1917 Crown grant which specifically included
“all...waters...appertaining or reputed to appertain to the land”.47 The City refused the propertyowners’ request for a residential development permit and also required that the land be kept in its
“natural state” (meaning even the forestry, agricultural and public utility uses permitted by the
existing zoning could not occur).48
44.

The City’s actions were aimed at preserving a watershed which was critical to the

municipal water supply. The Court confirmed that at law, “[a] landowner is not entitled to the
continuous flow of groundwater” and that groundwater “may be appropriated by the owner of the
land without incurring liability to the property-owners to whose land the water would have
flowed”.49 By mandating that the property-owners’ groundwater must continue to flow for the
benefit of the City’s supply, the City acquired “the tangible benefit of that continuous flow of
groundwater”, which was a “beneficial interest in the...property” (part (1) of CPR).50 The Court
further held that the property-owners were deprived of their “beneficial interest” in

that

groundwater (part (2) of CPR.51 Lynch not only cites CPR, it is entirely consistent with it. No title

43

CPR at para. 34.
(1991), 80 D.L.R. (4th) 1 (BCCA) (“Casamiro”).
45
Casamiro at p 2.
46
2016 NLCA 35 (“Lynch”)
47
Lynch at para 59.
48
Lynch at para 55.
49
Lynch at para 58.
50
Lynch at paras 59-60.
51
Lynch at para 59.
44

- 13 was acquired by the government: A beneficial interest was acquired. There was no collapse of
the de facto expropriation doctrine.
There Is No Confusion
45.

The Applicant offers no cases in support of its submission that there is confusion resulting

from the CPR test.
46.

As noted, Lynch is the only post-CPR case where the Court found that de facto

expropriation had occurred. It does not support the suggestion that CPR has caused confusion. In
fact, the Court identified the government’s necessary acquisition of a “beneficial interest”, separate
from title, to satisfy part (1) of the CPR test.
47.

There have been a few unsuccessful claims of de facto expropriation since CPR. However,

the Applicant also does not use any of those authorities to support its submission about confusion
among Canadian common law Courts.
48.

For purposes of considering this Application for Leave and whether an issue of public

importance is raised, it should be noted that none of the cases where de facto expropriation was
found to have occurred involved municipal planning or land use zoning. This point also belies the
Applicant’s suggestion that there is confusion in the law as it applies to this case.
49.

The most recent case where a land use planning decision was held not to be de facto

expropriation is Gosse v. Town of Conception Bay South.52 In upholding the decision below, the
Court of Appeal referred to the CPR test, as well as the statement from Lynch that “land use
regulation has rarely been found to constitute compensable expropriation in Canada, even where
that regulation has the effect of decreasing the value of the land”.53 The decision in Mariner was
also relied upon in Gosse: It confirmed that “extensive and restrictive land use regulation is the
norm” in Canada and “[s]uch regulation has, almost without exception, been found not to
constitute compensable expropriation”.54
50.

The Court’s reasons in Gosse do not support the suggestion that there is confusion or a

collapse of the de facto expropriation doctrine. White J.A. accepted the lower Court’s election not

52

2021 NLCA 23 (“Gosse”).
Gosse at para 32, citing Lynch at para 45.
54
Mariner at para 42.
53

- 14 to determine whether there had been an acquisition by the government necessary to satisfy part (1)
of the CPR test, as the fact that the property-owners could not satisfy part (2) of the CPR test made
the part (1) analysis unnecessary.
51.

This brings us to the CPR case. Contrary to the circumstances of this case, there was a

regulatory act by the City of Vancouver: A bylaw designated the lands in question as a public
thoroughfare “to provide context for the future”.55 CPR’s vigorous expression of its view in that
case that it was “intolerable” for the City of Vancouver to keep the corridor “intact” without
purchasing its land matches the Applicant’s attitude in the face of its unsuccessful land speculation.
52.

This Court found that the CPR property-owner’s “real complaint” was that it was precluded

from using the corridor for economically profitable purposes.56
53.

The CPR test used to analyze the property-owner’s claims is not stated by the Court to be

“new” in any way. In fact, the comments below concerning part (1) of the test show that it is based
on the circumstances from Manitoba Fisheries, an earlier successful de facto expropriation case:
First, CPR has not succeeded in showing that the City has acquired a beneficial
interest related to the land. To satisfy this branch of the test, it is not necessary to
establish a forced transfer of property. Acquisition of beneficial interest related to
the property suffices. Thus in Manitoba Fisheries, the government was required to
compensate a land-owner for loss of good will.57
54.

The quote above also belies the suggestion that the distinction between de facto and de jure

expropriation has collapsed. The difference between the two is clearly identified.
55.

The phrase “a beneficial interest related to the property” is broad and flexible. The

suggestion that it has completely abolished the doctrine of de facto expropriation ignores the
express language and obvious meaning of Chief Justice McLachlin’s reasons. The CPR statement
of the test for de facto expropriation was and is true to the jurisprudence and doctrine.
56.

CPR is an insurmountable obstacle for the Applicant and, as noted, it actually involved a

regulatory change. Like the Applicant, CPR suggested to the Court that the City had acquired a
de facto park. Also like this case, the Court did not agree and concluded that the City “gained

55

CPR at para 6.
CPR at para 28.
57
CPR at para. 32.
56

- 15 nothing more than some assurance that the land will be used or developed in accordance with its
vision, without even precluding the historical or current use of the land”.58
57.

Justice Wilson rendered this Court’s reasons in Hartel Holdings Co. v. The Council of the

City of Calgary59 about a year before Tener. It too deals a fatal blow to the Applicant’s claims.
The Hartel landowner made an argument similar to the one advanced by the Applicant; namely,
that by adopting a plan for a proposed park with boundaries which encompassed the owner’s land,
the City was required to acquire that land. The case arose out of a mandamus application but also
involved denial of a property-owner’s request to amend the zoning by-law.
58.

Justice Wilson acknowledged that the property-owner had been deprived of the potential

value of its land for residential development through the “freezing” with a view to its subsequent
acquisition for a park. However, the Court said that seemed to be “exactly what the statute
contemplates”.60 The “statute” in question required the creation of municipal planning strategies
such as the 2006 RMPS and the 2014 RMPS. The property-owner’s claims for compensation were
rejected. This Court also said that absent bad faith, if “the City's actions...[were]...taken pursuant
to a legitimate and valid planning purpose...then the resulting detriment to the appellant is one that
must be endured in the public interest”.61
59.

The Applicant says nothing about Hartel in its Memorandum of Argument.

60.

Here, as in Hartel, the zoning of the Lands has not been changed. They retain their 2006

zoning as Urban Settlement and Urban Reserve and the associated rights.

HRM’s elected

Council’s 2016 turning down of a request to commence a process which might enhance the zoning
(and maybe the value) of the Lands changed nothing. Moreover, the HRM Council decision adds
“at this time”, which clearly negates any suggestion of permanence. Those events cannot amount
to an acquisition.
61.

Finally, as the Court views the Applicant’s case through the public importance lens, it is

significant to note that several Canadian common law jurisdictions have legislatively excluded
recovery for de facto expropriation alleged to have occurred as a result of the planning process.

58

CPR, para 33; see also para. 91-93 of the Court of Appeal’s reasons: 2021 NSCA 3.
[1984] 1 S.C.R. 337 (“Hartel”).
60
Hartel at p 354.
61
Hartel at p 354.
59

- 16 Thus, the issues that the Applicant seeks to raise are irrelevant in five of the common law
provinces. The relevant provisions are:
Province

Statute

Provision(s)

British Columbia

Local Government Act, R.S.B.C.
2015, c. 1

s. 458

Vancouver Charter, S.B.C. 1953, c.
55

s. 569

Alberta

Municipal Government Act, R.S.A.
2000, c. M-26

s. 708.22

Saskatchewan

Planning and Development Act, S.S.
2007, c. P-13.2

s. 238

Ontario

Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, p. P-13

s. 70.8(11)
s. 70.9(11)

Newfoundland & Labrador

Urban and Rural Planning Act, SNL
2000, c. U-8

s. 5

Motive is Not Relevant
62.

An improper purpose provides a basis for judicial review of the exercise of statutory power;

it is not relevant to whether an interest in land has been expropriated. The applicant’s submissions
confuse the legality and the effect of a regulatory act.
63.

The applicant’s reliance on Quebec civil law is misleading.

64.

First, Quebec’s Civil Code62 establishes the right to compensation outside of the Quebec

Expropriation Act.63 Article 952 of the Civil Code states:
952. No owner may be compelled to transfer his ownership except by
expropriation according to law for public utility and in return for a just and prior
indemnity.

62
63

Civil Code of Quebec, CCQ 1991, Title Two, Chapter 1.
CQLR, c. E-24.

- 17 65.

This provision sets out a completely different and separate basis for compensation than

what is applicable to common law de facto expropriation. There is no principled reason to import
one into the other.
66.

Second, in Quebec civil law, the “usual remedy” for an alleged disguised expropriation is

a direct action in nullity, in which, of course, an improper motive is highly relevant.64 That fully
explains the single reference “motive” in the introductory paragraph in Chief Justice Wagner’s
reasons.
67.

Third, in both the leading case,65 and in Dupras v. Ville de Mascouche,66 (cited by the

Applicant), compensation was awarded for a disguised expropriation when the expropriating
authority both took and received the use of the land. In Dupras, the Court stated:
… the City encroached upon the Property on the presumption that it had already
formed part of the parc du Grand-Coteau for several years. It maintained trails
crossing the Property, upkept them and provided signage. It carried out mapping
of the Parc du Grand-Coteau, including the trails crossing the Property and it
assigned names to the trails It encouraged the population to use the Property as a
public park and took out insurance to cover activities taking place on the trails
including those crossing the Property.67
68.

Dupras also stated the following in relation to the requisite civil law elements for disguised

expropriation:
In order to establish a case for disguised expropriation, the restriction must “be
tantamount to a suppression of any reasonable use of the lot, a negation of the
exercise of the right ownership or yet again, a ‘de facto confiscation’ or an
appropriation of the immovable property” (para. 106).68
...
Physical dispossession of land due to occupation of it by the municipal authority
triggers a de facto expropriation and may be qualified as disguised.69
69.

There is no reason to consider or add motive to the common law de facto expropriation

principles. The issue is properly engaged and assessed in the context of administrative law
challenges and it should remain so limited.
64

Lorraine (Ville) v 2646-8926, 2018 SCC 35 at paras 37 – 39.
Montréal (Ville) v. Benjamin 2004 CanLII 44591 (QCCA) at para.14, 47-50 and 63-66.
66
2020 QCCS 2538 (“Dupras”).
67
Dupras, para. 111 and 139.
68
Dupras at para 106.
69
Dupras at para. 110.
65

- 18 The Issues Could Not Affect the Outcome
70.

The issues that the Applicant seeks to raise are irrelevant to the determination of its rights.

As the Court of Appeal correctly noted, there was no regulatory act resulting in the applicant losing
anything:
There are simply no facts in dispute that relate to the de facto expropriation claim.
Annapolis has exactly the same rights with respect to is Lands that it had prior to
Council’s resolution on September 6, 2016. Nothing has changed.70

70

2021 NSCA 3, at para. 91

- 19 PART IV - SUBMISSIONS REGARDING COSTS

71.

HRM respectfully submits that costs should be mvarded in its favour from the Applicant.
PART V - ORDER SOUGHT

72.

HRM seeks an Order dismissing the application for leave to appeal with costs.

All of v,,hich is respectfully submitted this 6th day of May, 2021.
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- 21 PART VII – STATUTORY PROVISIONS
A. Statutory Provisions Directly at Issue
Municipal Government Act, S.N.S. 1998. c. 18
Interpretation
191

In this Part and Part IX, unless the context otherwise requires
…
(n)
“planning documents” means
(i)
a municipal planning strategy and a land-use by-law adopted
to carry out the municipal planning strategy,
(ii)

an amendment to a municipal planning strategy and a landuse by-law amendment to carry out the municipal planning
strategy amendment, and

(iii)

a subdivision by-law and an amendment to it

Municipal planning strategy
212

(1)
A council shall adopt one or more municipal planning strategies in
accordance with the requirements of this Section.
(2)
There may be separate municipal planning strategies for different parts of
the municipality.
(3)
All land within a municipality must be the subject of a municipal planning
strategy.
(4)

A municipal planning strategy must
(a)
be reasonably consistent with every statement of provincial
interest; and
(b)

fulfill the minimum planning requirements.

Purpose of municipal planning strategy
213 The purpose of a municipal planning strategy is to provide statements of policy consistent
with the minimum planning requirements to guide the development and management of the
municipality and, to further this purpose, to establish
(a)

policies which address problems and opportunities concerning the
development of land and the effects of the development;

(b)

policies to provide a framework for the environmental, social and economic
development within a municipality;

(c)

policies that are reasonably consistent with the intent of statements of
provincial interest; and

(d)

specify programs and actions necessary for implementing the municipal
planning strategy.

- 22 Statements of policy in planning strategy
214

(1)

A municipal planning strategy must include statements of policy respecting
(a) the objectives of the municipality in respect of its physical,
economic and social environment;
(b) the future use, management and development of lands within the
municipality;
(c)
the implementation and administration of the municipal
planning strategy and the periodic review of the municipal planning
strategy, its implementing land-use by-law and the extent to which
the objectives set out in the municipal planning strategy are
achieved;
(d)
the engagement by the municipality with abutting
municipalities when amending the municipal planning strategy or
adopting a new municipal planning strategy to replace the existing
one; and
(e)

any other matter prescribed by the regulations.

(2)
In addition to the statements of policy required under subsection (1), a
municipal planning strategy may include statements of policy respecting any matter
permitted by the regulations.
(3)
A municipal planning strategy must fulfill any additional requirements
prescribed by the regulations.
(4)

The Minister may make regulations
(a)
prescribing matters in respect of which the inclusion of
statements of policy in a municipal planning strategy is either
mandatory or discretionary, which may include matters respecting
(i)

public health and safety,

(ii)

the protection of the natural environment,

(iii)

the protection of resource lands,

(iv)
the identification, preservation and protection
of landscape features,
(v)
the division of land into zones and the
permitted and prohibited uses for each zone,
(vi)

infrastructure,

(vii)

transportation services and networks,

(viii)

the subdivision of land,

(ix)

matters of a local nature

(x)
the land-use by-law that implements the
municipal planning strategy,
(xi)
the physical, economic and
environment of the municipality, and

social

- 23 (xii) procedures,
participation
program
established under Section 204, to be followed when
amending or reviewing the municipal planning
strategy, including notice;
(b)
prescribing requirements strategy must fulfill, including
requirements respecting
(i)
the development, implementation and review
of the municipal planning strategy and the
implementing land-use by-law,
(ii)
the content, development and administration
of development agreements, variances, site-plan
approval areas and other planning tools, and
(iii)
studies
specified
developments
or
developments in specified areas of the municipality.
(5)

A regulation made under subsection (4) may not
(a)
require or authorize a municipal planning strategy to include
a statement of policy that is inconsistent with any enactment; or
(b)
require a municipal requirement that is contrary to any
enactment.

(6)
The exercise by the Minister of the authority contained in subsection (4) is
regulations within the meaning of the Regulations Act.
Secondary planning strategy
216

(1)
A municipal planning strategy may provide for the preparation and adoption
of a secondary planning strategy which applies, as part of the municipal planning
strategy, to a specific area or areas of the municipality.
(2)
The purpose of a secondary planning strategy is to address issues with
respect to a particular part of the planning area, which may not, in the opinion of
the council, be adequately addressed in the municipal planning strategy alone.

No action inconsistent with planning strategy
217

(1)
A municipality shall not act in a manner that is inconsistent with a municipal
planning strategy.
(2)
The adoption of a municipal planning strategy does not commit the council
to undertake any of the projects suggested in it.

Adoption of land-use by-law or amendment
219

(1)
Where a council adopts a municipal planning strategy or a municipal
planning strategy amendment that contains policies about regulating land use and
development, the council shall, at the same time, adopt a land-use by-law or landuse by-law amendment that shall enable the policies to be carried out.

- 24 (2)
A council may amend a land-use by-law in accordance with policies
contained in the municipal planning strategy on a motion of council or on
application.
(3)
A council shall not adopt or amend a land-use by-law except to carry out
the intent of a municipal planning strategy.
Future Public Use
222

(1)
A council may zone privately owned land for future public use other than
transportation reserves if the by-law provides for an alternative zone on the land,
consistent with the municipal planning strategy.
(2)
Where privately owned land is zoned for future public use the municipality
shall, within one year of the effective date of the zoning, acquire the land or the
alternative zone comes into effect.

No injurious affection
261 Property is deemed not to be injuriously affected by the adoption, amendment or repeal of
a statement of provincial interest, interim planning area and development regulations in connection
with it, subdivision regulations, subdivision by-law, municipal planning strategy, land-use by-law
or the entering into, amending or discharging of a development agreement.
Halifax Regional Municipality Charter, S.N.S. 2008, c. 39
Interpretation
209

In this Part and Part IX, unless the context otherwise requires
…
(m)
“planning documents” means
(i)

a municipal planning strategy and a land-use by-law adopted
to carry out the municipal planning strategy,

(ii)

an amendment to a municipal planning strategy and a landuse by-law amendment to carry out the municipal planning
strategy amendment, and

(iii)

a subdivision by-law and an amendment to it

Planning advisory committee
215

(1)
The Municipality may, by policy, establish a planning advisory committee
and may establish different planning advisory committees for different parts of the
Municipality.
(2)
The Municipality and one or more other municipalities may, by policy,
establish a joint planning advisory committee.
(3)
A planning advisory committee or joint planning advisory committee must
include members of the public and may include a representative appointed by a
village.

- 25 (4)
The purpose of a planning advisory committee or a joint planning advisory
committee is to advise respecting the preparation or amendment of planning
documents and respecting planning matters generally.
(5)
The duties assigned, pursuant to this Part, to a planning advisory committee
or a joint planning advisory committee may only be carried out by the committee.
(6)
The Council shall appoint members of a planning advisory committee or a
joint planning advisory committee by resolution.
Municipal planning strategy
227

(1)
The Council shall adopt one or more municipal planning strategies in
accordance with the requirements of this Section.
(2)
There may be separate municipal planning strategies for different parts of
the Municipality.
(3)
All land within the Municipality must be the subject of a municipal planning
strategy.
(4)

A municipal planning strategy must
(a)
be reasonably consistent with every statement of provincial
interest; and
(b)

fulfill the minimum planning requirements.

Purpose of municipal planning strategy
228 The purpose of a municipal planning strategy is to provide statements of policy consistent
with the minimum planning requirements to guide the development and management of the
Municipality and, to further this purpose, to establish
(a)
policies that address problems and opportunities concerning the
development of land and the effects of the development;
(b)
policies to provide a framework for the environmental, social and economic
development within the Municipality;
(c)
policies that are reasonably consistent with the intent of statements of
provincial interest; and
(d)
specify programs and actions necessary for implementing the municipal
planning strategy.
Statements of policy in planning strategy
229

(1)

A municipal planning strategy must include statements of policy respecting
(a)
the objectives of the Municipality in respect of its physical,
economic and social environment;
(b)
the future use, management and development of lands within
the Municipality;
(c)
the implementation and administration of the municipal
planning strategy and the periodic review of the municipal planning

- 26 strategy, its implementing land-use by-law and the extent to which
the objectives set out in the municipal planning strategy are
achieved;
(d)
the engagement by the Municipality with abutting
municipalities when amending the municipal planning strategy or
adopting a new municipal planning strategy to replace the existing
one; and
(e)

any other matter prescribed by the regulations.

(2)
In addition to the statements of policy required under subsection (1), a
municipal planning strategy may include statements of policy respecting any matter
permitted by the regulations.
(3)
A municipal planning strategy must fulfill any additional requirements
prescribed by the regulations.
(4)

The Minister may make regulations
(a)
prescribing matters in respect of which the inclusion of
statements of policy in a municipal planning strategy is either
mandatory or discretionary, which may include matters respecting
(i)

public health and safety,

(ii)

the protection of the natural environment,

(iii)

the protection of resource lands,

(iv)
the identification, preservation and protection of
landscape features,
(v)
the division of land into zones and the permitted and
prohibited uses for each zone,
(vi)

infrastructure,

(vii)

transportation services and networks,

(viii)

the subdivision of land,

(ix)

matters of a local nature,

(x)
the land-use by-law that implements the municipal
planning strategy,
(xi)
the physical, economic and social environment of the
Municipality, and
(xii) procedures, not inconsistent with the public
participation program established under Section 219, to be
followed when amending or reviewing the municipal
planning strategy, including procedures for public
consultation and notice;
(b)
prescribing requirements that a municipal planning strategy
must fulfill, including requirements respecting

- 27 (i)
the
development,
content,
administration,
implementation and review of the municipal planning
strategy and the implementing land-use by-law,
(ii)
the content, development and administration of
development agreements, variances, site-plan approval areas
and other planning tools, and
(iii)
studies to be carried out before undertaking specified
developments or developments in specified areas of the
Municipality.
(5)

A regulation made under subsection (4) may not
(a)
require or authorize a municipal planning strategy to include
a statement of policy that is inconsistent with any enactment; or
(b)
require a municipal planning strategy to fulfill a requirement
that is contrary to any enactment.

(6)
The exercise by the Minister of the authority contained in subsection (4) is
regulations within the meaning of the Regulations Act.
Secondary planning strategy
231

(1)
A municipal planning strategy may provide for the preparation and adoption
of a secondary planning strategy that applies, as part of the municipal planning
strategy, to a specific area or areas of the Municipality.
(2)
The purpose of a secondary planning strategy is to address issues with
respect to a particular part of the planning area, that may not, in the opinion of the
Council, be adequately addressed in the municipal planning strategy alone.

No action inconsistent with planning strategy
232

(1)
The Municipality may not act in a manner that is inconsistent with a
municipal planning strategy.
(2)
The adoption of a municipal planning strategy does not commit the Council
to undertake any of the projects suggested in it.

Adoption of land-use by-law or amendment
234

(1)
Where the Council adopts a municipal planning strategy or a municipal
planning strategy amendment that contains policies about regulating land use and
development, the Council shall, at the same time, adopt a land-use by-law or landuse by-law amendment that enables the policies to be carried out.
(2)
The Council may amend a land-use by-law in accordance with policies
contained in the municipal planning strategy on a motion of the Council or on
application.
(3)
The Council may not adopt or amend a land-use by-law except to carry out
the intent of a municipal planning strategy.

- 28 Future public use
237

(1)
The Council may zone privately owned land for future public use other than
transportation reserves if the by-law provides for an alternative zone on the land,
consistent with the municipal planning strategy.
(2)
Where privately owned land is zoned for future public use, the Municipality
shall, within one year of the effective date of the zoning, acquire the land or the
alternative zone comes into effect.

No injurious affection
270 Property is deemed not to be injuriously affected by the adoption, amendment or repeal of
a statement of provincial interest, interim planning area and development regulations in connection
with it, subdivision regulations, subdivision by-law, municipal planning strategy, land-use by-law
or the entering into, amending or discharging of a development agreement.
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- 26 strategy, its implementing land-use by-law and the extent to which
the objectives set out in the municipal planning strategy are
achieved;
(d)
the engagement by the Municipality with abutting
municipalities when amending the municipal planning strategy or
adopting a new municipal planning strategy to replace the existing
one; and
(e)

any other matter prescribed by the regulations.

(2)
In addition to the statements of policy required under subsection (1), a
municipal planning strategy may include statements of policy respecting any matter
permitted by the regulations.
(3)
A municipal planning strategy must fulfill any additional requirements
prescribed by the regulations.
(4)

The Minister may make regulations
(a)
prescribing matters in respect of which the inclusion of
statements of policy in a municipal planning strategy is either
mandatory or discretionary, which may include matters respecting
(i)

public health and safety,

(ii)

the protection of the natural environment,

(iii)

the protection of resource lands,

(iv)
the identification, preservation and protection of
landscape features,
(v)
the division of land into zones and the permitted and
prohibited uses for each zone,
(vi)

infrastructure,

(vii)

transportation services and networks,

(viii)

the subdivision of land,

(ix)

matters of a local nature,

(x)
the land-use by-law that implements the municipal
planning strategy,
(xi)
the physical, economic and social environment of the
Municipality, and
(xii) procedures, not inconsistent with the public
participation program established under Section 219, to be
followed when amending or reviewing the municipal
planning strategy, including procedures for public
consultation and notice;
(b)
prescribing requirements that a municipal planning strategy
must fulfill, including requirements respecting

30

- 27 (i)
the
development,
content,
administration,
implementation and review of the municipal planning
strategy and the implementing land-use by-law,
(ii)
the content, development and administration of
development agreements, variances, site-plan approval areas
and other planning tools, and
(iii)
studies to be carried out before undertaking specified
developments or developments in specified areas of the
Municipality.
(5)

A regulation made under subsection (4) may not
(a)
require or authorize a municipal planning strategy to include
a statement of policy that is inconsistent with any enactment; or
(b)
require a municipal planning strategy to fulfill a requirement
that is contrary to any enactment.

(6)
The exercise by the Minister of the authority contained in subsection (4) is
regulations within the meaning of the Regulations Act.
Secondary planning strategy
231

(1)
A municipal planning strategy may provide for the preparation and adoption
of a secondary planning strategy that applies, as part of the municipal planning
strategy, to a specific area or areas of the Municipality.
(2)
The purpose of a secondary planning strategy is to address issues with
respect to a particular part of the planning area, that may not, in the opinion of the
Council, be adequately addressed in the municipal planning strategy alone.

No action inconsistent with planning strategy
232

(1)
The Municipality may not act in a manner that is inconsistent with a
municipal planning strategy.
(2)
The adoption of a municipal planning strategy does not commit the Council
to undertake any of the projects suggested in it.

Adoption of land-use by-law or amendment
234

(1)
Where the Council adopts a municipal planning strategy or a municipal
planning strategy amendment that contains policies about regulating land use and
development, the Council shall, at the same time, adopt a land-use by-law or landuse by-law amendment that enables the policies to be carried out.
(2)
The Council may amend a land-use by-law in accordance with policies
contained in the municipal planning strategy on a motion of the Council or on
application.
(3)
The Council may not adopt or amend a land-use by-law except to carry out
the intent of a municipal planning strategy.
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Future public use
237

(1)
The Council may zone privately owned land for future public use other than
transportation reserves if the by-law provides for an alternative zone on the land,
consistent with the municipal planning strategy.
(2)
Where privately owned land is zoned for future public use, the Municipality
shall, within one year of the effective date of the zoning, acquire the land or the
alternative zone comes into effect.

No injurious affection
270 Property is deemed not to be injuriously affected by the adoption, amendment or repeal of
a statement of provincial interest, interim planning area and development regulations in connection
with it, subdivision regulations, subdivision by-law, municipal planning strategy, land-use by-law
or the entering into, amending or discharging of a development agreement.
[35945639]
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Hfx. No. 460474
SUPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA

Sl:P 1-g 2019

BETWEEN:

Halifax, N.s.
ANNAPOLIS GROUP INC.

PLAINTIFF

HALIFAX Rl!:GION AL MUNICIPAL ITY
DEFENDANT

Affidavit of Kevin Arjoon
I, Kevin Arjoon, of Halifax Regional Municipalily1 in the Province of Nova Scotia, make oath 11.nd
say as follows:
~
i

-

I.

[ am the Clerk of the Halifax Regional Municipality ("HRM").

2.

I have personal knowledge ufthe mHtters in this affidavit except where otherwise stated.

3.

I state 1 in this affidavit, the source of any infonnation that is not based on my own personal
knowledge. 11nd I state my belief of the source.

(a) StotutOJJ' Role ofthe Clerk

. i
,

-

t

•

I•

4,

f nm responsible for recording in a minute book all tho pro~eedings ·of Council.

5.

I account for the attendance of each C01mcil member at every meeting of Council.

6.

I am responsible for keeping the by-laws and policies of the Municipality.

(b) Planning Resolutions
7.

On June 27, 2006? Halifa."'< Regional Council passed a resolution adopting the Regiom1l
Municipal Pla1111i11g Strategy (the ••2006 RMPS") and amending the Regional Subdivision
By-Law a.11d the Land Use bylaws ofHRM. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A 0 is
a certified copy of the resolution.

8.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" is a c1:rtified copy of the 2006 RMPS.

9.

On November Hi, 2010, Halifax Regional Couucil passed a resolution deferring
consideration of whether to initiate a Secondary Planning Process for the Highway l 02
West Corridor Lands. Attached hereto and marked os Exhibit "C" is a certified copy of
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tho resolution.
10.

On June 25, 20 l 4, Halifax Regional Council passed a resolution repealing the 2006 RM PS
.md adopting the Regional Municipal Planning S!rategy (2014) (the ·'2Ql4 RMPS").
Attached hereto tmd marked as Exl1ibit "D" is a certifietl copy of the resolution

11.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit ~E" is a certifioo copy of the 2014 RMPS.

12.

On Septemb.er 6, 2016, Halifax Regional Council passed a resolution refusing to initiate

secondary plauning for the Highway I 02 West Corridor lands at that time. Attached hereto
and marked as Exhibit "F" is a certified copy of the resolution.
13.

Attached hereto aml marked as Exhibit "Gu is a certified copy ofth.eHal[fiLY Mafoland
Land Use By-Law.

SWORN TO at Halifax, in the
Province of Nova Scotia
this
day of September, 2019.

)
)

)

)
)
)
)
)

)

EDWARD J. MURPHY
AS.nlaler ot Iha Supreme
Court ot Nova Scoh

---4:i:#

,/
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Hf.x No. 460474

This is Exhibit "B" reforred Lo in the Atlidavit of
Kevin Arjoon, sworn before me this 18111 day ofSe,,-ptember 2019.
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REGIONAL MUNICIPAL PLANNING STRATEGY

TillS IS TO CERTIFY tltat fuig is a true copy of the Regional
Municipal Plamtlng Strategy which wai; duly passed at a duly
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ExecUTIVi SUMMARY

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Regional Municipality Planning Stmtegy{tbis Plan) is a guide foe the future development ofthe
Ha]ifilx Regional Municipality (HRM). It represents a significant step furw.srdin integrated ]and use
planning and long-term coocdination. It is a framework that outlines how future sustainable growth
should take place in the HRM, in a way that preserves the environment while at the same time
mainfaining a strong economy. The overarching goal ofthis Plan is to achieve a shared vision ofthe
future o f ~ a vision ofhealthy. vibrant and susfa,inable communities, without taking away from
tho character that mabs BRM a distinct and attractive p]ace to live.
This Plan was spearheaded by the RegionalP1annins Committee, appointed by Regional Council in
February 2003, and was the subject ofextensive public input. By integrating land use and planning

activities end directing growth to spEl<lific compact centres, this Plan promotes efficiency in
tnmsportation and service sectors while maintaining the health of the environment and local
communities. The Plan focuses on developing our economic hu~ protecting rural resom:ce lands,
and encouraging economic opportunities across BRM. The expenditure of approximately $25'0
million over the next 25' years in municipal capital and opera.tins costs will be avoided as a result of
the more compact, mixed use development outlined in this Plan.

This Plan provides a sound basis for decision-making over the next 2S years, and will be reviewed
regularly to ffll8U1'C policies are meeting its gna1s and vision. This Plan will beimplmnentad through
fuur broad types of polfoy: land use regulations, secondary planning strategies, back.ground studies
and :functional plans. Ammdments to the existing land use by-laws will be adopted for land use
regulations, and to establish zones, permitted uses and development standards which retlect the
policies of this Plan. Secondatyplanning strategies collectively include the 18 Municipal Planning
S1rategies and 15 Secondmy Planning Strategies. These strategies will be reviewed through
Community Visioning exercises to ensure they reflect current community issues. Background

studies are required. in some casesJ before detailed secondary planning processes can be completed.
Functional Plans are detailed managementpidelines for setting budgets forprograms, services and
facilities consistent with the implementation of this Plan.
This Plan outlines directions and policies in the following sectors to reach the goals of the i;hared
vision for the future of the HRM:

•

Growth, Development and Settlement: The fundamental goal of this Plan is to ww:k
towards balanced growth and to avoid risk to the natural environment, the character of our
communities and the quality of Jim in our region. Thmefore, a by aspect of1his Plan will
be to direct growth to compact mixed-used settlement centres. Five land use designations
haw bemi. created1D guide this growlh: Urban Settlement, Urban Reserve, Rural Commuter,
Rural Resouroe, and Agricoltural. The centres have been defined and strategically located
where services such as transit, wastewater and water can be economically and efficiently
provided. One quarter of the predicted growtb will occur within the Regional Centre, and

REGIONAL MUNIC:IPI\L PLANNINC. 5TRATl1CY
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half will be directed towards suburban areas. Policies regarding msnagem ent of large

subdivision development, island development, and the provision of incentives for
redevelopment abandoned and undmutilisedproperties, are additional growthmanagement

of

mechanisms outlined ht this Plan.

Natural Environment: In the short-teno, this Plan aims to protect the natural environment

by establishing development practices that minimize 1he impact on water, land and air. It
also aims to foster the development ofan integmted system ofnaturaJ areas, parks, trails and

conidors to maintain ecosystem health and pre1erve HRM's qoality of life. Over the longterm watershe d studies and :functional plans will be unde.rtak cn to support the developm
ent
of integrate d enviromnental plamling practices at the looal level under sccondat y planning

strategies. This Plan outlines poJicies to protect water supp]ies, wetlands, and riparian buffer
7,0nes through designation of park and conservation zones. The Water Quality Monitoring
Functional Plan, Open Space Functional Plan, Urban Forest Functional Plan, Huards to

DevelopmentFt1Dctional Plan and Emissions Reductio n Functional Plan will all help achieve

long term CIIYimnmental ptotection as the impacts of climate change become more evident.

•

Economy and Flnao~e: This Plan includes policies that support and strengthen the role of
the Capital District and Halifax Harbour, as well as business parks, othm major employment

centres and tlte rural economy, to ensure economic growth and prmperit y to om region.
Business and economk; growth will be C"JJcouraged through an Economic Develop ment
Stmtegy1 Capital District Functional Plan, Halifax Harbour Functional Plan and Business

Parks Development Functional Pim. Also, urban streetscape design guidelines will provJde
opportunities for public space, architectural features and structures which enhance the
desirability of the Capital District as m economic and c111tural centre. A Finance Functional
Plan win be CJeated to move towmds re-orienting :financial and taxation strategies in BRM,
including a review ofproperty taxation, 11pecific forms oftaxation and broad fiscal policies.

•

Transportation: Integrated land use and transpo:rtalion planning is a :fundamental
compone nt of this P]an. Through such integrated planning, a more effective and efficient
transportation system can be developed, and impacts on the environment can be reduced.
This P1m includes policies for road improvements, new transit routes and semces, and a
high speed ferry project, with cost-avoidance of $75 million over the next 25 yeam from

improved efficiency. A Transportation Master Plan will be prepared which include the
fullowing functional plans: Road and Road Network, Public Transit, Active Transportationt
Transportation Demand Management and Regional Parking Stmtegy. All of the
transportation aspects of this Plan wi11 be administe.red by the Strategic Joint Regional
Transportation Plauning Committee,, to ensure coordinated transportation planniug across

BRM.

Community: CnmmnmtyV.isioning and secondaryplaoningprocesses to be undertaken over
the nelrt 25' yeam will ensme commun ity :input on design to ensure the retention of each
2
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centre's individual community character. This will include such demit as centre boundaries,

population targets. specific land uses, and densities. In designing HRM's rwal and urban
community centres, this Plan has outlined design standards for creating livable comm.unities.
These include issues such ae we11 situated transit facilities, pedestrian--oriented streetscapes,
multi-use tmils to enhance connecliODS of mnenities and services, bicycle friendly ffl'-ilities,
parking availability. and mixed retail and employment opportunities. This Pla:n outlines

ways that HRM can WDik towards making affordable housing available to HR.M residents
at all stages oflife.
Servka: The settlement pattern adopted in tbis Plan will reduce infta1tructure costs for
se.rvices including wat.er, wastewater, utilities and solid waste. Coordinated regional

planning will also improve the ability to anticipate future infrastructure needs, This P1un

include& policies to improve efficiency and sustainability ofthese services, including policies
to ensure water supply and conservation, a Sto[lllwatcir Management Functional Plan. and

a Construction and Demolition Waste Management Strategy. In terms of solid wash; this

P1an will be guided by the p1eviously adopti:d Integrated Waste Management Suategy. A

CommunityEnergy Functional Plan will promote energyefficiencyand use ofcleaner energy

in lheHRM.
•

Cultllre and Berltqe Resources: This Plan includes policies for the protection of the
cultural and heritage resources that are an integral part ofHRM.'s clwacter and quality of
life. Such policies encourage designation ofheritage conservation districts, re-use ofheritage
bwldings. restoring registered heritage buildings, preserving landscapes and views. end
preserving archaeological res011ICes within BRM. The Cultmal Functional Plm wiU
reinforce cultmal assets as functional components ofHRM's urban and rural environments,
and a Heritage F1Dlctional Plan provides studies and plans to establish regional operational
guidelines to protect and l:Dhance built. cultural and natural heritage. This Plan also outlines
mechanisms to work towards strengthening of the Heritage Property Act to cnsme fllrlher
protection of our cultural and heritage resomces.

Public participation and input will be a key component ofimplementing this Plan thTougb.out the 25
year time frame. Communication wi11 also be an important activity, to ensure compliance with new
regulations. To provide direction in the transition from regiooal to community plamring in
implementing this Plan, a Standing Advisoiy Committee will be created consisting of government.
community and resident representatives.
Implementing this Plan over the next 25 years will be a challenging yet rewarding process. It will
require the collaboration and support of all sectors of HRM's society to reach a shared vision and
protect the quality of life that we know aml enjoy. However, by working together, we can achieve
the vision outlined in this Plan and bring long term and lasting benefits to all sectm:s of HR.M"s
co:nmnm:ity.
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INTRODUCTI ON

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.0

OVERVJEW

This Plan reflects the vision Regional Council and residents have for BRM - to maintain and
cmhance our quality of life while ensuring a strong economy and a healthy and sustainable
environment It aims to grow a healthy and sustainable region by building upon the vibrancy ofthe

CapitalDisbict and Halifax Harbour.richness ofits culturalheritnge, strength ofits varied economy,
beauty of its wilderness and ocean areas, desire for social m.clusiveness, and character of its
communities and built funn. Regional Cooncil endorsed the need for trus region-wide plan to
maintain and enhance our quality of life into the future.
This Plan was spearheadoo by the Regional Planning Committel,\ consisting of a group of citizens
and Councillors. and.guided by ext.ensivepublicJnput. It is a detailed, long-.range1 regioo-wjde plan
that outlines whlCl'e, when and how future sustainable growth sbould take place in HRM. It is a
frameworkto ensmetbat currentandfubrce residents continue to enjoy ourpresentquality oflife and
outlinc.1 how we can presBrVe our enviromnentwbile at the same time maintaining a strong, vibrant

economy.

This is the first Regional Municipal Plaoning StratesY of the Halifax Regional Municipality,
presenting a major at.ep folwardin integra.too. lattd use planning. Previously, 18 Municipal Planning
Sbategies and 15 Secondary Planning Strategies guided the communiti.r;s now found witbin the
amalgamated HRM. Under this PJan, all of these strategies are considered Secondary Planning
Strategies, while 1bis Plan provides overarching guidance for the whole region.

Planning on a region-wide integrated basis carries significant benefits to all secton of our
community. By co-oniinatingplamring activities and directing growth to specific compact c ~
this Plan promotes efficiency in mllllicipal service secto.n while maintaining the health of 1he
environment and local communities. The integration of transportation and land use planning will
avoid future transportation costs, balance mad construction with tnmsit provisionJ and encoumge
alternatives to private automobile use. Focus can be put on improving and developing economic
hubs. such as the Halifax Harbour and the Capital Disbi~ whlch are the economic, cultural and
government centres fu.r the Province. Rural resource lands will be protected and employment within
communities enoomaged1 providing economic opportunities across BRM. In teims of financial
impact,, the expenditure of approximately $250 million over the next 25 yelll'S in municipal capital
and operating costs will be avoided as a result ofthe more compact_, mixed use development outlined
io this Plan.
Over the longer term, this Plan will guide decisions beyond immediate problems and outline

specifically how HRM can change. The Plan will provide a sound basis for decision-making and
will guide the privat.e sect.or toward bene.ficial and profit.able activities affecting the land and people
while upholding the public interest. To do this, this Plan will require public collabora1ion,
4
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cooperation and support to ,:each its goals. It will also require, far-sighted and steadfast leadership
to support the principles and goals and to maintain the long-range view. Together, we can work
towards planning for a sustainable future.
This introductory chapter provides a look back at HR.M:'s past, au.d a look ahead at a shared visio,i

for the futnn::. The next eight chapters outline in detail the policies and stmtegies that wi11 achieve
this future vision of the HRM.
1.1

BRM: FROM PAST TO PRESENT

1.1. l

Population Orowth

HRM bad a. re1atively stable population growth over the last 25 years. In 19761 the population was
less tban.280 0001 rl&iog to approximately360 000 in2001 (sec Table 1-1). This growth has not
occurred. unifurmly a.cross HRM, but has mst.ead been focussed mainly in suburban and rural areas
within commuting distance of tho ~onal Centre (Figure 1-1).

Table 1M1: Population Through History
1976

1981

1986

1991

1996

2001

Population

278500

288 100

306 400

3309.00

342 900

359090

DweJliD.g

84900

97300

107400

122100

131 500

ISO 100

2.86

2.71

2.6

2.39

Units
2.97
3.28
Penouper
household
Source: HRM Baseline Report
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1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001

•

Regional Centre

••+ •• Commutershed
--+-

Rural

Figure 1-1 BRM Popalation by Subregion (1971-2001)
SOU1'C8! Statistics Canada
I, l .2 Development Trends

Population growth in HRM has been affected by: public policy, taxation and finance, geography,
land DWlletship and themarke~ all providing incentives or disincentives forresjdency. In the 1950s,
BRM was very compact and most people lived in the former cities of Halifax and Dartmouth, what
we now caU the Regional Centre. By the l 960s, suburban subdivisions developed and rural
commutmshed subdivisions began to emerge. AB rural areas grew, the population of the Regional
Centre begm to decline and development moved further out :from the Regional Centre.
HRM s past pop-ulatioo growth trend bas resulted in disparsed settlement patterns in some areas,
where increasingly larger amounts of land are used by individual households {Figure 1-2). The
dispersed settlement pattmn in tum bas led to higher infrastructure and delivery costs to service these
areas. Since 2000, residential development in the Regional Centre has begun to grow again, but
suburban communities have cootinu.cd to develop and spread acrms HRM.
9

6
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Figure 1-2 Land Subdivided for Residential Development in BRM
Source: BRM Planning and DevelopmBJJt research
1.l

BRM: FROM PRESENT TO FIJTURE

Future patterns of development for the HRM are 1nfluenced by trends in population, the strength of
the economy and 6II1ployxm,nt opporlunJtics, and housing availability and need. Projected trends
from now until 2026 indicate that employment will expand whi1e the number ofavailable worlc.ers
will decrease, the age distribution wil1shift t.owams a larger proportion of residents over the age of
65. and housing demand will increase, especially in suburban areas. Each of these projected patterns
is discussed :in more detail below.

1.2.1

Economy and Employmc:Q,~

Within Nova Scotia and the broader Atlantic regional economy, HRM has traditionally shown a
strong economic performance, and conditions are set to continue lo create .relatively more
employment than the rest of Atlantic Canada over the next 25 years. However, as ui seen in much
of North America, labour shortages, due in part to the agjng of the population and to the increasing
use of technology, will be partially responsible for a gradual slowing in the net pace of job creation
from 1.5 to 0.6 % per year by 2025, Employment in HRM is expected to expand by about 40 000
workers lo about 230 000 persons by 2025 - representing a growth of 0.8 % pe,r year1. A natural

1

Clayton Rtlllt::aroh Assoo, Ltrl, uud Cantwell & Co. Consnlting.. Employment, Pop1ilrztla11 rznd Hou.si,rg
Projer:.t{cm:s Half/ax RtJgttmal Munir:.lpaliiy (Rni.red). May 12, 2004. H•lirax
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increaseinpopulationalonewillnotbesuflicienttoproduceanadeqnatesupplyoflabour. Asnoted
in the Economic PotenJlal ofHRM Study:
"To meet projected employment opportunities ovcrthenext 25 years, immigration will have
to rise fiom the cmrentnct annual level of7SO to reach about 3500 per year by 2025. This

. will require major policy Bild program developmmt by all levels of govemment."

A strong local economy helps attract workers. HRM's economy is driven mainly by five key
economic sectors which he1p create many of those new jobs: universities and colleges. defence,
hospitals. public administration, and financial, insurance and real estate sernces. Together, these five
sectors wm account for one third of the job growth by 2026. The stability of; and prospects for,
these sectors, therefore, are important to the overall economy ofHRM.
1.2.2 Population

The population of BRM over the next 25 years is projected to rise in the range of 52 000 persons,
using a low growth scenario, to 125 000 persons, using a high growth scenario. However the likely
rise will be around 84 400 persons, with 24 000 of these coming ftom natural increase, and the
remainmg 60 000 ftom migration. About one third of this migration is expected to come from
international sources. wlrlle the remaining two thirds is expected from other parts of Canada. This
migration is ultimately influenced by looal employment opportunities3.
An important feature of this projected population growth is the aoticiipated shift in age of the
population (Figme J..J). By 2026, there will be more than twice the number of people over the age
of6S than in HRM today, and the number ofschool aged children is expected to level off. This shift
in age distribution will have significant implications cm the demand for and type of services provided
inHRM.

2

Oardni::r Pinfuld Ce1u1u1ting Economiah Ltd, c:t 11. 2004. Economic Potentfal o/HRM anrl Halifax

Harbour. May 200-1, Halifax
l

8

Clayton R.errearchet Ill. 2004. lbid
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Figure l"3 Projected HRM Population hy Age Group
SolJl'Ce: Clayton Research, 2004
1.2.3

Housing

Potential household growth, and ultimately housing demand, is a function ofthe projected popuh1.tion
~ age and the number of people in each age group who are expected to head up a household. Over
the period 2001 to 2026t HRM is expecting a total of 57 000 new households to
emerge4 or 58 750 new dwelling units. The number of new dwelling units is slightly higher due to
the anticipated. decline in average household size (i.e., number of persons per household). Low-

density housing ]S t,X}lOCted to account for the majority- about 58% - of housing completions.
Medfom and high-density developmmit should accuunt fur about 42%.
suburban areas uf BRM will continue to play an important role in rcsidcntio1 development by
capturing 52% of all new bousiJ'g requiremenls up until 2026. Approximately 26% of the demand

for residential development will be in the Regional Centre, and 22% of the housing demand will be
found in rurdl areas, primarily as singfo-detachcd hoUBing.

4 Ba.sed upon thi, Potential Hou1ing Di:m.1md (PHD) mod1.I m11int1UIJcd
by Canada Mortgage 11nd Housing
(CMHC).
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Table 1-2: Projected Housing Demand by Type and Sut,..Repin 2001-2026

Suburban

18 851

Rural

11996

Total
34 27S
Somce: Clayton Research 2004

1.3

735

9911
11 013

2450

2202S

1101

IS 054

30599

13 098
58750

WHY WE NEED A REGIONAL PLAN

AJI areas in HRM have grown in accordance with the existing 18 Municipal Planning Sll"ategies.
However, these strategies were generally developed in isolation ofeach other and lack an ovmal.1 co-ordinated approach. Continuing with the present trends of growth and development, referred to as
the Base CaseJ can, and bas already, led to several problems. As settlementpattems evolved outside
the traditional mban and suburban areas, larger residential lots were needed in morr: rural areas to
accommodate on-site services such as well and on-sita sDWBge disposal systems. Atthe current rat0t
projected growth would use approximately 18 000 hectares of land for housing development. 1bc,
current development patterns and rate of growth. particularly in the mral comm.utenhed areas are

not only enviromncntally unsustainable, but are also financially unsustainable for HRM.
Tho neptive impact of our current growth upon the envirommmt will worsen if the status quo
continues. Development affects our wildlife and natural open space co:rridorst wetlands, and
shorelines, farcing wildlife out of natnral feeding areas, and closing shellfish harveating areas.
Unchecked growth can lead to a degradation of the natural environment,. higher dependence upon
the automobile, increased greenhouse gae emissions, and a loss of.neigbbomhood and community
character. A coordinated regional plan can reduce the impact of developmant on the environment
by directing growth to compact centres and reducing the amount of land used in development.
Municipal services are much more expensive to provide when development is dispersed5• While
there is C'lll'rim.tly a Bllfficient supp]y of piped water to meet om needs for the next several decades,
this is not necessarily the case in all areas relying on private well wateI. Some of these areas are
already experiencing water shortages and more problems are likely to develop jf we do not mke
adequate water supply into account in determining whme to build new subdivisions. Between 1980
and 2004. HRM spent approximately $80 million on extending water and wastewater services to
resolve problems in previOW1ly unserviced areas.

1

10

BRM, Seltlement Patton, and Form with Ser,ice Coif ..4 r,alJ,rl,. April 2005. Halifax.
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Transportation efficiency and cost..offectiveuess are also affected by existingdevelopmcntpirttems.
With communities growing without a regiona1 plan, reliance upon the automobile has increased,
resulting in higher levels of congestion on our roads and unnecessmy strain on existing road
infrasttucture. This Plan will improve on the efficiency of delivery of these municipal services

through coordinated and integrated pllllllling.

Economic growth.is :lim.damental to the success of.BRM.Poor1ransportationnetworksand :increased
congestion can result in an inefficient economy. highe, costs and lost business. As well, declining
natural areas and loss of traditional industries makes BRM less athactive to potential business
i.ovestmimt arid employees.

In terms of:financial sustainability and a healthy economy, there are six critical areu where this Plan
can improve HRM•s long-tmn financial pODtion:
1.

1be Risk. of Unplanned Growth - 1n the absence of a plan encouraging growth in an

efficient manner, growth may occur in a dispersed pattern, producing a demand for services
that is expensive and inefficient to provide. HRM may invest in costly inftastructure that is
not utilized to the extent designed as growth takes place in other ~eas.
2.

The Infnutructure Capacity Gap - BRM' s cummt capacity gap, the diffmenclJ between
the amount of funds required to mamtain infrastructure and the fimds 11vaUableunder cummt

financial strategies, is about $30 million per year. This Plan will worlc towards preventing
this capacity gap from growing through propm plamrlng and directed settlement. decreasing
the demand for new assets and reducing the costa to operate. maintain and eventually replace
those assets.

3.

Fair and Equitable Relationships - The New Deal for Cities initiative of the Fedeml.
Government is be,gjnoing to provide needed assistance to municipalities for investment in
bmastructm:e. Other 1evels of government are more likely to provide assistance when there
is consensus on priorities. For exampl~ in order the receive gas tax funds, a municipality
must develop a community sustainable plan. This Plan identifies goals and objectives, and

establishes a framework for assessing infrastructure needs, providing a clear sense of
priorities. This Plan provides the foundation for sustainable growth, and places HRM in a
good position to meet the federal requirements. This Plan will work towmds building
significant opportunities, including ensuring all levels of government share in the costs of
delivering common goals.
4.

RRM's Competitivene111 - The Jong term prospects of any municipality depends on the
health, vitality and competitiveneHS of its commercial sector. HRM 1s recently completed
Economic Strategy recogoizea the value of this Plan in increasing HRM's competitiveness.
For example, quality of life, a vibrant centre, a competitive business climate form a
significant part of the economic strategy. This Plan provides the foundation for these
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strategies. A strong business climato and quality of life will enco\Jrage existing businesses
to grow and attmct new bns:inessei:i, which in to.m will provided needed tax revenues to
furt:herenhanceHRM 1s competitiveness. Tax revenues need to be efficiently and effectively
spent to maximize benefits. Inefficient taxes detract from HRM'a competitiv£Dess.
5.

Re•kleatial Taxation..: Simtlar to the business comm.unity, residents want tax expenditures
to be efficient and fair. They want to know what services will be provided, and they want to
know services will be provided fairly and comistently. The Plan provides clear direction an
what services will be provided where. The tax stmcture is also of coooem.. Under tbs
current system, efficient forms ofland use cannot be taxed at picfct1:1ntial :rates, discouraging

opportunities for smmt growth and inadvertently encouraging inefficient growth patterns,
This Plan calls for the development of a Revenue Strategy and financial policies that
eacomage sustainable growth, creating a consistent .foundation supporting the goals of the
Plan.
6.

Community Expectations- Comm.unity expectations form a major :!actor for any Jong-term
financial plan to succeed. Community values have been expres!led through numerous

consultation initiatives, and support for the Plan's goals and objectives is slrollg. Residents
and busine11ses are expecting protection of the environment and quality of life, a strong
economy, and efficient i.nve&tment of tax.revenues. This plan meets the goals and objectives
approved by CounciJ.
1.4

WBEREWEWANl'TOBE

HRM residents know an enviable quality of life and m distinctive characteristics make BRM an
attractive place to live and sets us apart from other areas. Planning development in a way that
protects thme qualities is ftmdamental. This Flan c.reates a framework 1D shape the future growth of
HRM and to preserve the qualities that am important to the cimens ofHRM. We cannot prevent
growth, nor should we. hilt can direct it so that HRM can be sustainable. prospei-ous and attractive
for fublto generations. Below are the foundations upon which wi, wi1I direct our growth.
1.4.l

HR.M's Vision and Principles

The Rrlgional Planning Committee used information gained during the first phase ofthe project to
develop the vision and principles that guided the development of this Plan. These were approved
by Council, and are presented below:
Vision

BRM's vision for 1h.e future is to maintain and enhance our quality of life by fostering the growth
of healthy and vibrant communities, a strong and diverse economy, and sustainable environment

12
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Guiding Principle

The Regional Plan will seek to address the needs and v:iews of all sectors ofHR.M,, recognizing the
diversity of its citizens, community and geography.

Principles

The Regional Plan:
•

provides a fmnewmk which leads to predictable. fair. cost-effective decision-making;

•

supports development patterns that promotn a vigorous regional ooooomy;

•

preserves and promotes sustainability of cul~ historical and natural assets;

supports appropriate roles for the Halifax/Dartmouth central business district and local
business districts as a focus for economic, cultmal and residential activities;

manages devi,lopment to make the most effective use ofland, energy, inftaat:ructure, public
semces md facilities and considers healthy lifestyles;
ensures opportunities for the pxotection of open spac~. wildemes9» natunl beauty and

sensitive imviromnente.l areas; and
•

develops int:egrared 'transportation systems in conjunction with the above principles .

Goall a• d Objeettve1

In preparing this Plan, Council adopted~ in principle, a set of goals and objectives to guide the
creation of policy. 6 Upon completing this Plan, it wi1l be important to monitor outcomes to
determine how effective the policies are :in achieving these desired goals. To facilitate this, the
original goals were simplified and modified into a new set of goals and a.,sociamd perfonnance
measures ~ outlined in Appendix A.

1.5

OPPOR.TUNITI.ES OF THIS PLAN

The co•ordmated planning atratcgiee ofthisPlanprovidemany specificbenefits overcootinuingwith
our current development pattmn. These benefits are all interlinked. Improved settlement pe.ttems
reduce enviromnmtal di,gradation. Reduced environmental degradation improves economic
opportunities for tourism, resource use, and protects, quality of life. A strong economy in tum
'BRM. Regional Planning Gaal.! ona Objectiu,. Halifax: January 27, 2004
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attracts new conmnmity membera to the HRM. The potential benefits offhis Plan to each of1hese
sectors of society is outlined in more detail below.

Environme• tal
•

protection ofnatural areas through connected pmb and corridors including six new regional

parks;

•
•

reduction of gieenhouse gas emissions through transportation plannmg; and
more land left in natural state because less land is consumed for residential development 5000 hectares will be required with this Plan, rather truut the 18 000 hectares estimated to be

required without a regional plan.

Economic
•
•
•
•
•

idimtification and protection of key marine and industrial sites on Halifax Harbour;
Iong-tmn :financial pJennfog;
clarity to investors and deve1ope.rs;
encouragement ofa sf.Tong central economic cluster (Capital District and sumnmding areas)
lllUi provision of an adeqUBt.e supply of businesslmdustrial park lands; and

protection of tourism ass~ such as heritage and culture, the Capital Disb:ict, and outdoor
recreation areas.

Tramportatlon

•
•

•

improved access to employment centres;
improved use of the existing transportation network through reducing congestion and

:improvmg transit use;
reduced costs and improved se!'Vices through the integration of the settlement pattern with

transportation planning; and
taking advantage of Halifax Hmbour as a natural transportation corridor.

Community

•

•
•

14

promotion of walkable, mixed~use cOJJllDlllUties where people can be more active in their
daily lives;
a foundation for improved urban and community>'neigbboudiood design by outlimng design
guidelines;
need for only one third of the mnO'tlilt of new local streets than if no Regional Plan were
adopted (approximately 500 kilometres compared to 1600 kilometres);
affordable housing for all levels ofincomdemployment, close to major employment centres;
provision of services more efficiently across the HRM by focussing-growth on key areas; and
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growth areas ofsufficient size to easilyaccommodatetheprojected demandfornmv housing.
while imppo.rting the goals of cost effective and euviromne:ntally sustainable growth.

Service

•

more people wi11 have greater access to improved services at a reduced cost;
a much higher percentage of homes on piped services than undm the base case;

•

transit service expanded 30% over the base case, through a combination of more routes,
greater :frequency and ]owBr travel times (the Bus Rapid Transit program);
greater access to public 1r8nsit - more BRM residents will be within 500 metres of a transit

•

•

route or stop (compared to less than 69% with the base case); and
faster average police response times and more people living within five minutes of a fire
station.

the ability to antlcipate what infrastructure is requimd, where and when based on a known
pJan;

•
•

the acquisition of strategic parcels of land while they are still available and the scheduling
of construction projects in an orderly cycle; and
by encouraging therlght density in proposed developments and rcdnci:ng the dispersion and

distance between communities, the costs of servicing dispersed developments aCJoss HRM
can be reduced.
1.6

BOWTBISPLANWASCR EATED

Development of this Plan began in November 2001. The project was spearheaded by the Regional
Planning Committee, which consists of a group of citiiens and Councillors. Phase 1 of the project
consisted oftcsearch and informa1iongathering to provide the neceesarybackgrmmd for developing
the Plan. Over 18 studies were commissioned and cauied out during this phase of the project,
including a sludy of land use opportwtlties for sustainable development,, a brownfield analysis, a
housing projections study and a rural community form and land use suitability. The second phase

consisted ofthe development ofgoals,objectives, activities, and thedevelopmentof thePJan. Public
comultation was essential throughout both phases in gaining citizen feedback and input while
developing the Plan.
The public COJ1Bultati.on process used in deveJopingthis Plan ensured all citizens bad an opportunity
to participate and to provide input, and emphasized infoDDation sharing and col111.bomtion. It
involved region-wide, lafge-scale participatOJ:y approaches including public information meetings,
open houses, focus groups., surveys, worlcbooks, and smaller more informal initiatives such as oneM
on~onemeetings, local community meetings, fairs and even~ and meetings with various community
groups. A key goal of the consultation process was to target and engage those
REOIONAL MUNICIPAt PLANNING STRATEOY
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normally participate in a planning process. Regular newsletters, a website, regional planning
displays, televised presentations and other communication initiatives provided information to the
public at each step of the, process.
1.7

MUNICIPAL PLANNING DOCUMENT STRUCTURE

HRM"s hierarchy of planning levels will change upon the adoption of this Plan. Prior to the
adoption of this Plan, plannmg decisions were made based on 18 Municipal Planning Strategies
(MPSs) and 1S Secondary Plans (Appendix B). With the adoption oftbis P1an, the 18 MPSs and 15
Secondary Plans all become Secondary P1anning Strategies. For greater clarity and communication
purposes. the three levels of plans will be called the Regional Municipal Planning Strategy,
Community Planning Strategies (previously called Municipal Planning Strategies) and
Neighbomhood J>Janning Strategies (previously adled Secondacy Plans). Collectively, Community
Planning Straregies and Neighbourhood Planning Strategies will be called Secondary Planning
Strategies.
This Plan addresses the j!ISlle of a large nnmbsr ofplans guiding regional decisiOil&; by providing a
regional vision and context Over time, with extensive public participation, it is anticipated that the
number of Secondary Planning S1rategies will be reduced, to provide forplmmiog at a mote district
li=vel and that local centres and communities will maintain the.irunique character and visions through
neighbomhood planning strategies, urban/neighbourhood design and functional plans.
This Plan provides the overall policy :framework that guides and directs development throughout
HRM. It provides an overall vision for land llSe and general strategies. The implementation of the
Plan is achieved throu.gb policy statements. There are four broad types of policy included in this
Plan.
(1)

Lllnd Use Regulations

Policies in this Plan which will bring about change to land use regulation imm.ediat1:1lyupon
adoption oftbis Plan are accompanied with appropriate regulation in either the, land use by-

law or Sllbdivision Bylaw or by a contract with the Muoicipality governing land use known
as a Development Agreement These policies are normally recognized by statements such
a.s: "HRM shall. through the applicable land use by-law,. .. "
·
(2)

Seeondaiy Planning Strategies

Much of the vision and direction established in this Plan will be carried out after detailed

1and llSe policies have been developed at the community and neighbourhood level. There
will be no immediate change :in land use regulation stemming from these policies. except as
otherwise provided by this Plan. These policies are normally recognized by the.ir reference

16
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to a Secondary Planning Strategy and are intended to guide secondary planning processes to
maintain consistency with the overall dn:ection of this Plan.

(3)

Bac1cgr01Jnd Studies
Certain types of analyses must take place before detailed secondaxy planning exercises can
be completed. These studies, such as watershed analyses and llrban desip studies fur the

Capital District are defined in policy.
(4)

Functional Plans
The purpose of a functional plan is to gu.idi::: the management of the Municipality as definad

in the Municipal Government Act. They do notrepre!!leD.t land use policy but rather HRM's
intent to create detailed manage,DP.Q.t guides for setting budgets for programs. services aod
facilities ccnmstent wi1h the implementation of this Plan. Functional Plans will also guide
HRM in the ongoing management of strategic initiatives, partnerships and demonstration
projects usefiII tn seeing the full potential of this Plan realized over time.

1.7.1 Important Terms
There are three frequently used terms fuund in various policy statemen1s of this Plan- "shall";
nshould" and "may". The word ..shall" denotes a mandatocy action, the word 11should" denotes a
discretionary action and "may" denotes a permissive action.

l'heterm"shallconsider"ftequentlyappearsinthecontextofpoliciesl'C!lpecting.11econdaryplaoniog
strategies. This term denotes the mandatory consideratioD of policy concepts but does not commit
BRM Council to the eventual adoption of policy in secondary planning strategies.

1.8

ORGANIZATIONOFTIIISPLAN

Thia Plan is oxganized into the following chapters:
Chapter 1-Introduction: provides a brlefbistocy ofHRM's pastaud present trends in population,
development. housing, economic and social sectors. The Introduction sets outHRM's vision for the
next 2S years and explains how this PlBn will benefit the BRM in working towards these goals.

Chapter 2 - En-virooment: addresses the protection of land, water, and air. It includes such issues
as riparian buffers, forestcavcrt and thenatoral network (wildlife corridors and species at risk), This
chapter provides the framewodc for fom :functional plans to be completed within the first five yeBIS
of adopting this Plan - Water Qua1ity Monitoring, Open Space, Urban Foresfi Potential Hazards to
Development and Emissions Reduction Functional Plans.

RECilONAL MUNICIPAL PlANNING STRATEGY
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Chapter 3 .. Settlement and Houshlg: explains and addresses policies related to the five settlement
land m1edesignations: 1) Urban Settlement. 2) Rural Commuter,, 3) Rural Resouroe, 4) Agricultural,
and 5) Urban Reserve, in addition to the Halifax Harbour and associated centres. This section
includes community design guidelines for directing the appearance of the centres, in addition to
policies for residential infillt incentives for opportunity site~ and the public realm. Relative to
housingt it focuses oo how this Plan will encoDIBge a variety of housing types to serve different
stages of life. and will work towards Bffardable housing that is integrated into tha overall
community. This chapteI also provides a fiamework for the completion of the Opportunity Sites
Functional ~Ian and the Affurdable Housing Functioaal Plan.

Chapter 4 - Transportation: addresses the type of system needed to support the preferred
BCttlement pattern and direct financial investment and plmm:ing for major :inftastructore consb'Uction
1

as well as co--ordination of the investment This chapter also descnbes the Transportation Master
Pim and the following Functional Plans: Road and Road Network. Public Transit, Active

Transportation, Transportation Demand Management and Regional Perking Strategy.

Chapter 5 - Economy and Flnantll!~ identifies a number of imporlant economic drivers-. the
universities and colleges, defence, hospitals, public administration and financial, insurance and reaJ
estate services. This Plan seeks to e:noourage. support, and maintain these drivers and other important
industries, including rural resource and tourism bminess, to promote a vibr.an~ sustainable and
healthy community for citizcns. and business. The jmportance of the Capital District and Halifax
Harbourarehighlightedaskey area!il for sustaining and growing the economic succesa oftbe region.
A frmnework fur implementing the supporting Economic Development S1rategy is also included
c•apter, Culture and Heritage Re•ources: .reflects the contribution of culture and herit:aga on
HR.M's economic vitality(e.g. cultural tourlsm) and on theoveraJI qualityoflim. Protection of these
R

important resourees is achieved through policies on built heritage, protection of view planes and
cultural landscapes, promotion ofart and culture, the establishmentofheriiagc conservation districts,
and the definition of archaeological resources.

Chapter 7 - Water, Wastewater, Uffllties and Solid Waste: focuses on how needs such as
wastewater disposal and water supply will be addressed and how such utilities BS wind tmbmcs,
Jandfills and cell toweIB will be regulated.
Chap~r 8 - Implementation: explains how this Plan will be implemented, specifically how land
usepolicies wJllbe curled out and the links between policies andeeco.ndaryplanning stmtegies:. This
section also hes a plan. fur implementing specific activities in the short. medium and long term.
Chapter 9 - Govemance: oxplains who will be responsible for the activities end poJfojes outlined
in this Plan, focussing specifically on thi, collaboration between government, public and private
agencies, and citizens of the HRM. Processes for future Community Vimoning exercises and
Secondmy Plmming Strategy preparation a.re also explained.
18
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CHAPTER 2: ENVIRONMENT
2.0

INTRODUCTION

Protection Qf water, land and air is a significant component of1hls Plan. The natmal environment

is one offhe deflning features of BRM, with its exten!live coastline, lakes, rivers and vast forested
meas. Citizens have indicated 1hat anticipatins the potential effects of climate change and protection
of the natural environment are key priodties fur prem:v.ing quality of life, community im,ntity, and
opportunities for outdoor recreation. The natmal environmmrt: also pl'Ovides many ecological and

economic benefifB to the residents ofHRM. Maintaining a healthy natural environment thus makes
good economic sense.
Encompassing Atlantic Canada's largestmban centre; HR.M's natural environment is under constant
pressure fi:orn the impacts ofurban development. Despite tbese impacts, HRM"s natural environment
continues to support large mammal populations such as moose and bear, provides groundwater
resources to one quarter of HRM's population for drinking water supply, and supports numerous

natural features such as lakca, rivers. cstum:ies, and forest systems that are worth preserving.
Takmg a balanced approach toward enviromnontal protection and dcvelopmmit is key to an
epvimnmentally and economically sustainable future. In the shorHem11 Ibis Plan aims toprorect the
natural environmmit by establishing development practices that are smaiti.ve to water, land and air.
It also aims to foster tb.e development of an integrated system of natuml areas, parks, trails end

corridors to maintain ecosystem health and preserve HRM's quality of life. Over the Jong-re:rm,
watershed stwties and functional plans will be undertaken 10 support the development ofintegrated
environmental planning practices at the local level

Many of the lands within the natuml network are under federal or provincial jurisdiction. Private
landowners and non-sovernrocmtal organizations also have an important stewardship role in
protecting the natural network. This Plm promotes the cooperation ofother government agencies,
prlvirte landowner~ andncn:-govemmentorganiutions to achieve good environmental management
and planning that supports a more environmentally sustainable fonn of development in HRM.
2.1

OPEN SPACE NETWORK

BRM has a vastnetwmk of opm space. While the conventional concept of open space may imply
pl.Uks or umouched Datural areas, tbe1 tmm "open space11 is used here as a land use categmy to refer
to several additional types of Jami uses with a wide range of functions. Open space is publicly or
privat.ely owned. undeveloped land or water, intended 1o be preserved for agricnltuml,. forest,
community form, ecological, historical, public safety, or recreational purposes. It consis'b!I oflands
for nalUJaJ resonrcea., agricuJture, recreation, environmentally sensjtive areas. hazard prone lfUlds,
cultural heritage landscapes, natmal corridors and trails and preservation areas for potable water and
waste/resource management as outlined in Table 2-1.
RECIONAL MUNICIPAL PlANNING STRATECY
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Table 2-1:

Open Spaee Typology
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Araaa lmpmtant for tha sustalnabh11 producllcn of mlnarals or fibre, such as,
forest and mineral l•nds.
Areas requlrad for ground water racharga.
Bays, estuall1111, marshes,·r1vars and streams lmpor1ant for Iha management
or commarclal fisheries and aquacultura.
Areas required for the protection and enhancement er arr quality and the
reduction of greenhouse gases.

-

Areas Important for Iha allatainable pmducllon of food.

-

Areas of outstanding scenic, hl&tllrical and cultural value.
Areas suited for passive and acllve l'BCr&atlon.
Federal, proll(ncfal and municipal parks.
Wllderneaa areas.
Publlc access to coaslal and lake shon,s, beaches, rtv«S and streams.
An,as wh!Gh seive as links between recreatkm end open space lands,
Including utility easamenla, banks of rivers and atreams, tn,lls, water tralls,
and scenic mad carrldars.

-

Envlronmentally
Sensitive Areas (ESA}

..,;..

-

--

.

Araaa required far the preaervallan of plant and animal ore.
Habitats t,r fish and wlldUfe species.
Areas raqull'Bd far eco!oglcal and other sclentmc purposes.
Rivera, alrafflT111, bays, esluartes and coastal beaches, lakeshoras. banks of
rfvera and streams and watershed lands,

Natural Conidona

-

Hazard Lands

-

Areas mqulr1ng speclal management or regulations. a.c;i, steep slope areas,
flcodplalns, watlanda, wafar&hada, geo-hm:anls.

Preservation

-

Areas required br the pRlfactlon of potable waler quality and water
roaervolra,
Areas required fOr the pmtectlan of paat,. curren1 and futu n, sanlta,y landllll
operatlone.

Cullural Harnage
Landscapes

Community Form

20

-

Naturally vegelated or pofentlaUy ra-vegelated lands that connec;t:, link er
border crillcal amloglcal allrilules and fllncllon& and also provide eoologlcal
funcffons suoh as habitat, migration rDutea, h)'drologlcal flows, ccmecliclns or
buffel'lng from adjacant impads. Thal!la Include such components •
woodlands, walarbodles, watan::ouraea, valley lands, rip11rlao ZOJ1&S. and
shoraDnes.

Scenic ct.dtural and nafurul resources, such as. civic squares, town cantras,
heritage parks, fannlands, woodlands and open waler which provide an open
space context: to the built herlfatla of a community.
Areas whlc:h can be used 1ll separate. shape and define compact urban and
rural developments.
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2.1.1 Natural Network:&
Growth and development throughout HRM has been shaped by a natural network of open space,
covering the interior of the Municipality which is generally inaccessibl1:1 by public road. It consists
mainly ofprovincial Crown lands as well as lands owned by private companies for forest production

and harvesting.
The open space network consists ofregiOllal parks. natural co:rrldors and trail systems that have hem
developed by government agencies, non-governmental mganiza.tions and private land owners. The
trail systems have become the backbone of a S)'lltem of intmconnected open space and provide

opportunity :li>r activities .such as back country hiking, biking. portaging and natm'e appxeciation,
Th.11 natural conidors intmcomiect natural areas and provide opportunity for wil.(fiife to migmte
between habitat patches and maintain natural ecological functions.
Within BRM, this network of open space serves many functions. It shapes settlement fonn and
provides natural resoun::es that support the economy and preservation of our cultmal heritage. It
provides opportunity for outdoor recreation and aesthetic enjoyment. It also provides habitat for
wi1dlife and performs important environmental services such as the.retention offlood watcm, uptake
of nutrients, abatement of pollution and moderation of climate. It is, therefore, important to
strengthen the connection between natmal areas, parks and conununities to conserve biodiversity,
provide opportunities for outdoor recreation, retain HltM's natural and cultural heritage, aupport the

retention ofimportant environmental systems end preserve HRMs quelity of life.
E-1

HRM shall establish an Open Space and Natural Resource Designation,, shown on the
Generalized Future Land Use Map (Map 2)1 as the area encompassing a natural network of

open space in the interior ofHRM. Tho Open Spaoe and Natural Resource Designation shall
apply to government-owned and private resource sector lands and generally include the

following:
(a)

federal parks;

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(t)
(g)
(h)

habitat protected by federal and provincial legislation;
regional parks;
trail netwom;
provincially designated parks;
provincial parks reserves;
provincially designated wilderness areas and nature reserves;
provincial Crown lands classified Cl(n:source) and C2 (resource and recreation)
under the Integrated Resource Management Plan by the Province7;
private conservation areas;

(i)
(j)
(k)

all municipal coosen-ation areas;
wetlands;

1 NS Department 0£Nliur1.l R.c1ouroe1 (DNR). /ntegrate,1 Reaourc• MQ,tc,gement-J11troduet1t,11.

http:/lwww.gav.n1.ca/n11tr/irm/in1rad11ction.html Aooe11ed Aus, JS, 200!J
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(1)

salt marshes;

{m)

beaches;

{n)

commercial forestty, agri«:alture and fishery lands;
environmentally sensitive areas;
natmal conidorsi and
cultural landscapes.

(o)
(p)
(q)

E-2

ENYIRONMfNT

To preserve the interconnected system of open space andmfoimize fragmentation within the
Open SpaceandNaturalResourceDe&igna.tion, lIRM shal1, through the Subdivision.By-law,

prohibit residential development on new roads.

Due to the jnabilityto create frontage through the conslmction ofnew public roads, it is appropriate
to create an alternative mechanism by which the limited traditional subdivision of lots for kinship

purposes is possible. The Subdivision By-law «:ontains provisions which are designed in part to ease
the development constraints of lands with minimal road frontage. Those provisions permit 1he
creation ofan additional lot which does not meet the minimum mad ftontage requiremenf:l!I provided
the area ofland being divided was in exi11tcnce prior to August 11 I 987. Many properties have been
created since that date so, to be equitable to all Iandownm 'Within the Open Space end Natural
Resouree Designation, itis appropriate to adjust this date forward to coincide with the effective date

of this P1an.

E-3

HRM shall, through the Subdivision. By-law, prov.ide for the creation of one additional lot
:from any area of Jand, within the Open Space and Natural Resomcea Dmignation and in
existence prior to the date of Council's first notice of its intention to adopt this Plan, which
does not meetminimlllil road frontage reqoirementa.

2.1.2 Parks and Trails

Table 2-2 contains a description ofHRM's Parle Clas11ifica.tion Systmn. The system is made up of
Neighbourhood Parks, Commumty Parks» District Parks, and Regional Parks. The table gives an

overview of parks typicellyprovided within HRM. Included in the park classification system, are
_ descriptions of the :function and design features of the par.k type, and the numbm: of households
served by park type. With the exception of the Regional Park classification which mcludes federa]
and provincial parlrs, all otherpark c1assificationsreferto municipally-owned parka. Thepam, serve
the recreation needs of a growing population and the trail system. which is developing throughout
~ provides crlti.c11l Unkages between communities and these outstanding natural and historical
features which serve HRM.

22
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Table 2-2:
Park TyJie · ·

Parks Classification System

t:

;

- .,,

Nelghbnu~hood Parks

,\;\ .i=t~'ett?n··:

:

..

...

.. ..
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.:,,
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~

.
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~

:.

Nalghl>ourhaad Parks are prlman1y dS1lgnad to pruvlda unorganlHd play aclivl1ia for
chlld ran, qulat seating or rest areaa and/or linear llnkagea between other munlclpal parb

or opan spaaes. Tllase parka typlcally p,ovtde centrally locat.ad 1'8Gf8atlonal 11erviceg for
oa!ghbaurfload11 of 80 -120 hcusaholds.

Community Parks

Thasa parkt may be designed for organized youth and recreatlanal adult level &ports bl.It
may l:UO lnduda facllUaa for play by chlldran. These 119111 may also be designed for
pa&&iva recraallon and left In a predamlnantly natural &'late. Community Parks a1&
pr1martly Intended to serw the nnn111Jan naade of a community comprised or three or
four nevhbourhoods with a populatiol'I In 1h a range of 1200 per.sons.

Dfatric:t Parb

DlslrlctParksareprfmarllylntendadto.servatherecnHdlonneedsofsavllllllcommunities

with a populallon In the range of 1D ODD. Dlstrfcl Parle faclllt1aa may provide a rang a of
recreational uses lnoludlng. but net llrnltad to, walking and cycllng trans, spmts llelds,
picnic araas, supervised beaches, and play faclllllas for chlld18n.
Regronal Pas

The primary objedlve of a Regional Palk will be to pre&arve and protect significant natural
or culturel reeaurces. Tha essamiel faatura of a Reglonal Palk mll,Y lnc:lude, but not be
Dmited 10,apan apam, wlldeimesa, scenic beauty, flam, fauna, recreational, amheologlcal,
historic or geolcglcal raaourcea. A Regklnal Park. Wil hava sufllclant land area to support

ouldoo rrecreallonal apportunlUes fortf\u enjoyment1111d education of the publlc. Toe size
of a Regional Park must ba sufficient to ensure that 11s slgnlncant reaourcas can ha
managed so as fo be protected and Mjoyed. Ragional Parks may ba fedara~ provlncllll
or munlclpal properties and are Intended to serve the educational. cultunlil and rBllll!ation
need& of lhe pcpulatlon of the entire region as well u for vlsffora to HRM.

2,1.3

Regional Parlcs

The Regional Parks system consists of public lands administered by federal, provincial and
municipal agencies that have been recognized as regional parks based on their open space,
wilderness, scenic beauty, flora, fauna, recreationa~ archeological, historic or geological resources.
These parks include areas designated as historic sites by Puke Canada (Halifax Citadel, George• i
Island, York Redoubt). The system also includes a:reas designated as Provincial Pa.des, Nondesignated Provincial Parks and Provincial Park ReservBs by the NS Department of Natural
ResO\IJces. Somc municipal parks meeting the regional park criteria (Table 2-2} such as Point
Pleasant, Western Common, Admira11s Cove have·also been included in tbu system. Further
planning for regional parks to take place in conjunction with the Open Spaee Functional Plan could
include more municipally-owned parks that meet the regional park criteria.
The 1975 Halifax Dartmouth Regional Development Plan, repealed in 1998, contained policies and
Regional Pm designations supporting a Regional Pm:ks and Trail System. The objectives WBre to
preserve seven natural landscapes of outstanding value and to establish interconnected 1mil system
between them. Over the years. the Province and fumier municipal:itiris acquired lands to create the
present Regional Park system. However. the full scope of the plm was not completed. Tliis,
coupled with future population growth contemplated at higher densities for urban and suburban
areas. requires Bdditional areas to be preserved for future Regiona1 Park development
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HRM intends to create additional Regional Parks at various locations throughout HRM including
the Westem Common, Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes, Feely Lab, Jacks Lllke, Set::ond Lake,
and Porters Lake. The existing and additional Regional Parks are identified in Table 2-3.
Furth.er analysjs is necessm:y to determine appropriate geographic boundaries for the Western
Common, Porters Lake and Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes parks. Lands within the Western.
Common and Porters Lake parks are publically owned and the definition ofp;uk boundaries will be
determined through the Open Space Ftmctional Plan. Once the appropriate boundaries arc
established. the lands will bi= zoned Regional Park.
Lands within the Blue Mountain - Bhch Cove Lakes Park are both privately and publicaUy owned
and a study8 has been completed to determiru, appropriate boundaries for the park. A conceptual

geographic area for tho park is shown on Map 13. It is the intention 1fiat, over time. the necessary
private lands within the park be acquired for public use. Method& of acquisition range from
provincial and mumcipal partnerships, as financial resoun:es permit, land trades and conservation
easements. Once acquire~ public lands within the park wi11 be re-designated as Open Space and

Natmal Resomce and zoned Regfona1 Park. Lands outside the park will be designated and zoned
for development as appropriate.

The Ja~b Lake lands are under the ownership ofBRM except for approximately20 hectares (exact
boundaries to be detennined) in the ownership of the Province of Nova Scotia. BRM intends to
carry out a study to detmmine the appropriate geographic boundaries of the Jacks Lake Park.
Through the secondary planning process for the Sandy Lake Urban Settlement area, the remainder
lands, including the lands owned by the Province. will be examined. for re~d1:signalion to pemrit

development as appropriate.

8
Halifax llegianal M11nioipalily (BRM), NS Department ofNatural Resources (DNB.) , NS Deparlm.e•t of
Tran•portatian and Public Work• (TPW). 2001!i. Blue Mosntain/Blrt:lt CoYe Loktts tlu•umsnl &tudy. :Prepared far
HllM., DNR. 111d TPW by Bnvironme11tal DHlgn Management {BDM) Ltd. March 2006.
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Table 2-3: Regional Parkl

-

Exl&tl~g Riglanal Parks

'R~P.~~l~!, ~l!!~~y

Admlrals Cova Park

HRM

Canal Lakes Park

HRM I Shubencadle Canal Commlnlon

Cole Harbour - Lawrence :i-own Coastal Heritage Park

HRMIDNR

Hemlock Ravine Park

HRM/DNR

Long Lake Provlnclal Park

DNR

McNab's Island Provincial Park

ONR/Parks Canad11

Sandy Lake Park

HRM

Ad~ltlanal Regional Parka

~espoi1slb1e Agency

Blue Mountain - Birch Cove LakH Park

DNRIHRM

Faely Lake

DNR

J1111ck& Lake Park

HRM

Portars Laka Park

DNR

second Lake Prnvlnol1III Park

ONR

Waslern Common Wllderneas Area

HRM

E-4

..

-~

. ·.

..

Within all designations1 BRM shall establish a Regional Park Zone under the land use

by-Jaw. This Zone shall generally be applied to all Federal Parks. Provincial Parks,

Provincial Pm reserves, non-designated Provincial Parks and the new Regional Parks
designated under this P1an. Within the Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes Parle. the zone
shall only be applied to the public]y owned lands. This Zone shall permit recreation uses,
park uses and otheruses as provided by the existing secondaryplanningstmtegies mrtbese
areas.

2.1.4 MuniciP1l Parks

Thl:)n: arc increasing expeciations concerning the quality and quantity ofmunicipally-awned public
spaces dedicated to recreation and leisure pursui1s. HRM is predicted to experience steady growth
in residential development daring the life ofthis Plan. Given the higher densities desired for growth
centres within HRM, there will be additional requirements for more open space and parks to serve
the recreation and leisure needs oflocal residents. Therefore. the dedication of land through the
subdivision proceli8 is to be mcreased to 10% as enabled under the Muriicipal Government .A.ct.
E-S

HRM shall,, tlrrongh the Subdivision By-law, establish a requirement for a minimum of 10%
parlcdedicationfornew subdivisions. Existingmsidential subdivisions outside ofthe Interim
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Growth Management Area as well as 1hose recognized under Policies S-20, S-22 and S-28
shall be subject to a S% park dedication requirement.

2.1.5 Natural Areas and Natural Corridors
Natural areas include significant ecological features within the regional landscape. Theyp)ay a vital
role in protecting vegetation, fish end wildlife which Ille sigu:ificant to tbe biodiversity, beauty and
character of BRM. Within BRM are five designated wilderness ilteas and a portion of a sixth
designated under the Special Place.J. Protection Am. HRM and non-governmental conseivation
org8Di7.ations have acquired and pemumently protected other environmentally sensitive areas
throughout HRM.
Protection of isolated blocks of habitat will not adequately protect wildlife in HRM. The size and
continuity ofnatural conidom contnoute to the overall connectivity ofnatural landscapes, which are
in tom critical to reducing losses of native speciei of tlom and muna caused by development
practices. The length and width ofwildemess netwoJ'ks is determined by the requirements ofdesired
wildlife species as well as other desired uses within the network. For example, it may not be
possible to protect wide corridors and thereby accommodate larger species in all areas within the
Urban Settlmnent Designation. Secondary netwow address some of the problems of habitat

:fr11gmentation for smaller species within the Urban Settlmnent Designation.

There are 14 Natural Conidor& which are significant to the on-going connectivity and conservation
of HR.M's natural network ss shown on the Parb and Natural Conidors Map {Map 4). Potential
linkages are identified on this map. The primary function ofthese conidors and policies that support
them is to conserve wildJife habitat and, in some cases. also conserve rJparian, recrutional and
cu1tmal lands. Over time, it is the intention of HRM to work cooperatively with provincial and
federal agencies1 non-govemmental organiutions and land owners to achieve an interconnected
system ofopen space as shown on the Trai1s and Natural Netwarb Map (Map 3) and the Parks and
Natural Corridors Map (Mep 4).
E~6

Within the Open Space and Natural Re&mll"Ca Designation, HRM &ball, through 1b.e
applicable land use byNJaw, establish a Protcc:tcd Area Zone. This Zone shall b1 applied to

wilderness areas which have been designated under the Wildemeas Areaa Protection Act,

nature reserves designated undertbeSpecialPlacea ProtectionAct, and conseivation-related
properties. owned by government or private conservation organizations. The Zone shall onJy
permit scientific study and education, trails and similar public. consenation and recreational
Uli:El!l.

E-7

Further to Policy E~6, HRM shall encourage the Province to evaluate the potential for the
designation oftlm Ship Harbour Long lake Crown block for protection under the Wilderness
AreQ.!I' Protection AcJ.
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WATER RESOURCES

Water, a limited and precious resouroe, is one of HRM's highly vaJued environmental assets.
Protection of this resource for potable waters s1lpply, wildlife habitat. recreational enjoyment, and
aesthetic value is important to HRM. HRM's strategy is aimed at protecting this resource through
land use control and retention of1hose features that regulate water flow, mitigate flooding, reduce

water pollution and protect ecological functions. Restoration and protection of water qwility in
Halifax Harbour is discossed in detail in Chapter 5.
2.2.1

Potable Water Supply

The protection of the watersheds deaignated for municipal water supply is a matter of regional

importance. The Pockwock Watershed. serves the communities of Halifax, Bedford, Saclvllle, a
portion of Fall River1 Wavcr1ey and Timberlea. The Lake Major Watershed serves the communities
of Dartmouth, Eastern Passage, Cole Harbour and Westphal. Communities :in Grand Lake, Lake
Thomas, a portion of Pall River, Enfield and the adjacent MW1icipality ofEast Rants rely on water
from lhe Shubenacadie River Watershed. The Bennmy Lake Watershed is a water source for the
Halifax IntemationalAirportandAerotcchlndustrial Park but future expansions could require HRM
to draw from Shubenacadie Onmd Lake.

Thi, land uses permitted within these watersheds should not threaten water quality. Low--den.sity
residentiaJ, CODliBI'llation related uses and rcsouroe activities may be undertaken in some of1hese
watersheds without having adverse effects on water quality. Currently, with the exception of the
Grand Lake and Lake Thomas watersheds, land use activities are regulated under existing land use
by-laws leading to a wide variation mthe range ofpermitted land uses in the conservation zones of
each community. BRM will continue to allow for a variety of land uses as cunentlypcmrltted at the
community level as long as these uses do not threaten the municipal water supply. Activities and
practices within the provincial1y desjgnat.ed Pockwock Lake. Lake Major and Bcnneiy Lake
watershed& are further restricted by their respective regulations prescn'bed under the Environment

Act.
Consideration needs to be given to adopting mstainable measures to manage the supply ofpotable
water fur HRM communities that draw water ftomLake Tbomaa and Grand Lake. The future water
supply needs of the Halifax International Airport and Aerotecb Indus1rial Park also need to be
considered.
E~8

HRM shall, through the applicable land use by~law, establish a Protected Weter Supply Zone.
This Zone shaD be applied to all publicalty owned lands within designated public watersheds
including. but not limited to, the Pockwock, First and Second Chain Lakes, Lake Migor.
Bemu:ry Lake watenheds and to lands around TopsalI Lake and Lake I.amont and
Tomahawk Lab. This Zone shall also be applied to private lands within these watetsheds
as is necessary to protect the public water supply. The Zone shall permit water distribution
and purification facilities, passive parka and 1Iails1 conservation related uses, and otheruaes
as provided by 'the existing secondary planning strategies for these areas.
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2.2.2 Wetlands Protection

Wetlands and othm:- ~tercomses are vit.al components of the hydrological cycle and affect the
quality and quantity ofgroundwater. They are natma1 filters for removing sediment, contaminants
and excessive nutrients which are drawn up by the vegetation and settle outnaturally before imtering
groamdwater. They absorb peak stormwater flows. reducing the risk of tloodmg downstream while
offseting groundwater extraction to reduce the risk of wells I1lllDing dry. Wetlands also provide
habitat for fish and wildlife and provide opportunities for education and research. Moreover,
wetlands are also unsuitable for development as they pose a.haurd foe the stability of stmctures. but
they do enhance the overall aesthetics of a community. The protection of wetlands is therefore
essential.

The alt.eration ofwettands falls under provincial jurisdiction. Wetlands less than 2 hectares in area
are assessed under the Nova Scotia Wetland Designation Policy and those more than 2 hectares in
area require an cnvimmnentalimpactassessmentreviewcd undertbcE111'ironmenta/.AsseasmentAct.
Thrnugb this Plan. it is HRM's int.enttoprohibitthe development of wetlands until such time as they
are made suitable for development in accordance with provincial reqmrements.
B-9

BRM shall, through the applicable land use by~law, establish a Wetlands Schedule to be used
as a reference in determining the presence of wetlands 2000 m:i or greater in area. On. all
applications for development approval. the by-law shall require the proponent to verify the
existence and extent of any wetlaad shown on the schedule. The by-law shall prohibit
development within any such wetland.

2.2.3 Riparian Buffers
Retaining riparian buffers around watercourses and along the coastline is importantfortheprotecti.on
ofwater quality, wildlife and the protection ofproperty from naturalhazar:ds offlooding. In addition
to the fimctiOJ1S of flood regulation, riparian buffers reduce the impactB ofsedimentation and erosion
and nutrient loading on watercourses, regulate the temperature of adjacent wa1eroonrses, provide
important wildlife habitat and add aesthetic value to HRM.
The Water ReaourceManagementStudy recommends the adoption ofriparian buffers as established
by the Department of Natural Resources. These setbacks are considered adequate for stream bank

stability, water temperature rcgul11tion and aesthetic value. They also provide minimal protection
of wildlife and flood mitigation and partial benefits foc sediment removal Thi,y will be used as a
general method of rlparlan buffer pmtection for the whole of BRM until buffers that meet the
epecificneeds ofeach watorsl:11:d can be det.enni.ned through the watmshed studies and implemented
through secondary planmng :processes.

To maximize the protection benefits of.riparian buffers, trees, shrubs. ground oover vegetation and
soils must be protected. Retaining native vegetation and nativ& soils eob.ances runoff stomgc
11
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Dillon Consulting Ltd. HRM Water Ruorm:• Manag,mumt St11dy. Deo. 2002. Halifax.
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capacity, infiltration,, andnutrlent recycling. The canopy should also beretainsdover waterooumes,
soil erosion should be prevented, and activities or land uses which introduce nutrients or
contaminants intn watercourses need to be excluded. In som1i cases it may also be det.ermim,d that
BRM should cODSidcr the ownership ofriparian buffers to protect public interest and public access,
E-10 BRM shall, th.tough the applicable land use by-law. require the retention of a minimum 20
metre wide riparian buffer along all wotercoarses throughout BRM to protect the chemical,
physical and biological :functions of marine and freshwater resoun:es. The by-law shall
generally prohibit all development within the riparian buffer butprovisions shall be made to
permit board walks, walkways and trails oflimfum width, fences, public road crossings,
driveway crossings, wastewater, storm and water infrastructnre, marine dependent uses,
fisbmiesuses, boat ramps, wbd, small""8calc aeccssocy buildings or structures and attached
decks, conservation uses, parks on public lands and historical sites and monuments w.ithin
the bu1l'er. In addition, no alteration of land levels or the removal of vegetation in relation
to davrilopment will be pennitted.
E-11

EH12

Policy E-10 11hall not apply to lands designated Halifax Harbour on the Generalized Future
Land Use Map (Map 2), industrial lands within the port of Sheet Harbour and lands within
the Waterfront Residential (R.-lC) Zone under the Sbubenacadie La.km Secondary Planning
Strategy.

Further to Policy E-10, where a use or development can be considered by development
agreement_ BRM shall considi:r, under the development agreement,. the acquisition of

riparian buffers as public open space as well

~

alternative uses within the buffers.

E-13

Further to Policy HHl O, BRM shall, through the applicable land1JSe by-law, relax the riparian
buffar requirement for Iota in existence on tl;i.e effective date aftbis Plan and lots shown on
current tentative and final subdivision applications, where otherwise development would be
prolnoitive. No relaxation to the buffer under the by-law shall be pemritted for lots created
after the effective date of this Plan.

2.2.4

Floodplaios

Land al\jacent to rivers and streams which arc subject to flooding (floodplains) are unsuitable for
development. Development or alteration of a floodplain can restrict the normal water drainage
patterns and cause significant damage to property and infi:astmcture and risk to life. Limiting
development on these lands reduces the need forcostlyfiood control infrastructure such as channels,
reservoirs and dykes, and protects the public -from property damage and loss of life.
To minimize the effects upon natmal stormwater flows., HRM will exercise control over the
placement and stabilization of fill necessazy for the flood proofing of structures permitted within a
floodplain designation of a Secondary Planning S1Iategy. Through the review of subdivision
applications. any roadways proposed within a floodplain designation will need to meet HRM's
stonnwatcr requirements. The following policie.s are intended to mitigate the consequences of
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flooding along major rivers and stresa the environmental importance of rivers in ragulating and

draining water flows through waters.beds.

E~l 4 BRM shall :restrict development and prohibit the placement of fill or alteration of grades in
association with deveJopment that restdcts the capacity of flow or increases flood levels
within the 1 in 100 year and l in 20 year ftoodplains for designated watercOlll'Ses, under

secondmyplamtlngstrategi.es and land11Seby-laws. Boardwalks and walkways, cmiservation
uses, historic sites and monuments and wastewater, stormwater and water infrastnictureshall
be pennitted within floodplains.
E-1 S

Notwithstanding Policy E-141 within the l in I 00 year :floodplain, provisions may be made
in secondmyplannlog strategies and land use by~laws to permit development which has been

adequately flood-proofed.

2.2.S

Coastal Inundation

Sea Jevel has slowly risen aloog the Atlantic Coast, accelerated by global wamrlng. Expected

increases in the frequency and HVmity of storm events related to climam change is an additional
ooncem. Rising sea levels and atOim surges can result in increa!llfld damage to coastal cronm:nnities

and have significant impacts on coastal infrastructure, l'lllvironmemal assets, utilities. propurty and
cc:mnnunity economic development. The following policy mitigates the potential impact that coastal
jnundation and storm surge events could bave on human safety. It is intended as an interim measnre
pending the completion of the PotentJal Hazards to Development Functional Plan.

.

E-16 HRM shall, through the applicable land use by-law, prohibit all residential development on
the coast within a 2.S metre elevation above the ordinaiy high water mark, exceptfm lands
designated Halliax Harbour on the Generalized. Futcuel.and Use Map (Map 2) and :industrial

landswithintheportofShectHarbour. Provisions:shallbemadewith:inthaby-lawtopermit .
residential accessory structares, marine dependant uses» open space uses, parking lots and
temponuyuses witllin the 2.S metre elevation.

2.3

WATERSBEDPLANNING

The Water Raources Management Study' 0~ which fmms the basis of the policies contained in. this
Chapter, recognizes thatwatersbeds are the fundamental unit forunderstandiugwaterresources and
llndertakiag watemhed planning. Environmental features - water, soils, vegetation, habitat-within
a watcrsbed are all interconnected, and land u&e acti'rities in one part of a watershed can adversely
affect the quality and quantity of water in another. We must, 1fleref'ore, plan communities based on
watershed analysis to protect those environmental :features and fbnctiOBS that sustain our de.flred
objectives fm water quality and quantity in utban, suburban and mra1 areas.

Ul Dillon Consulting Ltd. Deo. 2002, Ibid
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Planning on a watenhed basis will be undmtaken in greater detail during the review of secondary
pla.uning strategies, following the completion of watershed studies. These strategies may also be
shaped by new information available from research to be undertaken as part of functional plans
identified later in this Chapter. Policies here support the need for secondary planning strategies to
reinforce and support the overall direction ofthis Plan, and provide a guide for the basir ofsecondary
municipal planning strategies.
Although it is not the intention ofthis Plan to achieve pristine conditions for every watenhed, there
is a desire to achieve public health standards forbodycon1Bctrecreation and to maintain the existing
'trophic &tatus of om 111D15 and waterways to the extent possible. Our lakes, waterways and coastal
waten should not be f\lrther degraded. We must, tbmefon:, plan on a watershed hasi!!I, identify
remedial measures to improve watetbodies at risk, and pmtect those environmental features and
:fimctions which sustain 011rdesircd objectives for water quality and quantity in urban, suburban.and
mral an:as. Watershed studies will, therefore, be prepared as background information to be
considered in the development of future secondary planning strategies.
E-17

Watershed or &uh-watershed studies concerning natuml watercomses shall be carried out aa
part of comprehensive secondary planning processes. These studica shall detenmnfl the
cmrying capacity of the watersheds to meet the water quality objeirtives which shall be
adopted foUowing the completion of the studies. The studies. where appropriate, shall be
designed to:
(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(t)
(g)
(h)

{i)

recommend measures to protect and manage quantity and quality of groundwater
:resources;
recommend water quality objactives for key receiving watercourses m the study area;
determine the amount of develapmmt and maximum inputs that receiving lakes and
rivers cm assimilate without exceeding the water quality objedives recommended
for the lakes and rivers within the watershed;
determine the pmameters to be attained or retained to achieve marine water quality
objectives;
identify sources of c011tamination within the watershedj
identify .remedial measures tD improve fresh and marine water quality;
recommendstmtegiesto adapt HRM's stonnwatcrmanagement guidelines to achieve
the water quality objectives set out under the watershed study;
recommend methods to reduce and mitigate loss ofpe:rmeable surfaces, native plants
and native soil11, groundwater R:Charge areas. and other jmportant enwonmcntal
functiom within the watershed 11 and create methods to reduce cut and fill and overall
grading of development sites;
identify and recommend measures to protect and manage natuml conidors and
critical habitats for terrestrial and aquatic species, including species at risk;

11

Gibbon, J. J4ddre:.rai11,r lmperviowne,s In Pl11111, Site De,tgn and La'lld Ua Regwlation,. Non-Poinl
Education for M1111lt!lpol 0/ftclr,lr. 19911, Technical Paper Number l, Uni'Yer&ity of Connecticut.
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G)

identify appropriate riparian buffera for the watershed;

(k)

idantifyareasthatare9Uitableandnotsuitablefordevelopmentwithinthewatershed;
zecmnmend potential regulatory controls and management strategies to achieve the
desired objectives; and
tecommenda:monita:ringplan to assess ifthe .specific water quality objectives for the
watershed are being met.

(1)

(m)

1.4

ENVIR.ONMENT

FUNCTIONAL PLANS

Resolution ofenvironmental protection issues addressed in this Chapterreqmres specific programs

or activities on the part of BRM. While some of this activity will be undertaken as part ofHRM's
ongoing work. many is.me.swill be addressed through functional plans which are described in more

detail in the following sectiorui.

2.4.l

Water Quality Monitorlpg Functiomtl Plan

HRM wiU strive to meet body contact recreation standards for our lakes, waterways and coastal
waters where feasible. It is also the de.sire ofHRM to stem the decline oflabs from the accelerated

process of eutrophicatioo, and sedimentation and inputs from other urban nmoff by managing
development on a watenhed basis.

To examine where and bow these long..term o'bjectives may be met. an on-going water quality
momtoring program is needed for selected lakes. The program fs to be designed and undcrtakm by

qualified persons financed in whole or in part by developers proposing large-scale developments
which could have a significaotimpact on lakes through a masti,rplanningordevelopmentagreement
prooess. Mcnitoring of water quality will be based on national guidelines established by the
Canadian COllllcil fer Ministers of the Environment (CCMB), including the Canadian Ouidaooe
Framework for the mauagement of phosphorous in freshwater systems. Details ofthe program ace
to be negotiated under the tenns of a development agreement in consultation with the applicable
Watershed Advi1101y Board.
The Water Quality Monito.rlng Functional Plan should consider:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

32

specifying the dmation of monitoring for the pre-constJootion, construction and
post,.constmction phases of development;
specifying the physical and chemical water qua1ity indicators to be measured, the location
and fi:eqwmcy of testing and the form.at of submissions to the Municipality in each phase of
development;
assessing lake water quality against the water quality objectives established under Policy E17 to detectchanges such as eo.tropbi.catio:n, which would be used as a basis for re-evaluating
watenhed management controls and future deve]opment potential within the area;
conformmgwith all waterqualitypo1icics, specifications,.protocols and review and approval
procedures approved by Regional Ccnncil; and
establishing an on-gomg monitoring program for seJected lakes and rivers to detmnine the
state of water resources and to detect changes overtime.
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B-18 HRM shall prepare a WaterQuality Monitoring Functional Plan to establish a comprehensive
water quality monitoring program for the Municipality.

2.4.2 Open Spece Functional Plan
A comprehensive Open Space Functional Plan is necessuy to help determine an economically end
environmentally sustainable strategy for the equitable· maintenance and distribution of parks and
natural open space throughout the MllJlicipality, To guide the development of the 0pBD Space
Functional Plan, the Open Space Typology and Park Classification System outlined in Tables 2-1
and 2-2 shall be used.
The Open Space Fwictional Plan should consider:

1.

2.

3.

4.

coordinating and managing a program to re.search and identify potential natmal corridor
linkages, community networks and significant natural habitats to guide considerations of
future development (see Map S, Significant Habitats and Endangered Species and Appendix
C: Species at Risk in HRM 2004);
coordinating and managing a program. to research and identify potmitial urban cauidors for
the restoration of natural coiridot linkages, community networks and significant natural
habitats to guide considerations of future development;
establishing se1ection criteria and acquisition guidelines for oatmal open space areas and
sustainable natural open space management strategies;

5.

assessing apportuuit:ies to fu.tther the development and establishment ofmanagementp1ans
for the 1975 Regional Park System, the new Regional Parks proposed under this Plan, and
other areas identified for their potential as regional parks;
developing a system of intetco:nnected public open spaces throughout HRM to include

6.

municipally-owned parks, public access to coastal areas and watercomse shorelines, water
route and land-based trails as illustrated on the Trails and Natural Network: M.ap (Map 3),
conservation areas, schools, natural corridors and habitats and other public facilities;
establishing a trail network that includes a variety oftrails such as Jinearpatks, hiking trails,
nature trails and scenic loops;

7.
8.

including a comprehensive planning approach for the retention of 001111tal andfteshwater la1ce
access and incentives for the protection of watercomse buffers;
developing an operational framewod: to include communitypartoers, federal and provincial
departments, non-profit groups and private sector companies and organizations in parks and
natural open space planning and management; and

9.

identifying, in cooperation with the Federal and Provincial government. species-at-risk
habitats and annually review the Significant Habitats and Endangered Species Map (Map 5)
and Appendix c~ Species at Risk in HRMt 2004 contained in this Plan.

E-19

HRM shall prepare an Open Space Functional Plan to determine an economically and
environmentally sustainable strategy for the equitable maintenance and distnl>ution ofparks
and open space throughout the Municipality.
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2.4.3 Urban Forest FunctionaJ Plan

Under the Urban Forest Functional Plan, HRM wiJl adopt design guidelines and a management
strategy fur native plant material of heritage importance. The extensive use of native plants in
landscape design shall also be encouraged in institutional, commercial and industrial developments

through 1he development review process.

E-20 BRM shall prepare an Urban Forest Functional Plan to identify design guidelines and a
management strategy to maximize the uxban forest.
·
2.4.4

Potential Hazatda to Development Functional Plan

There are numerous potential hazards in HRM that may be encountered wherever development of
land ta1ces place throughout the Municipality. These hazards may present substantial risk to life and
property when not fully addressed. Hazard plamdng should consider potential threats such as the
effects of climate c~ge, coastal inundation and storm surge events. wildland. fire, contaminated
sites, abandoned mines, pits and quanics, abandoned land fill and disposal sites, dam failure and

radon gas.

The Potential Hu.ards to Development Functional P1an should consider:
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.

B-21

identifying areas, such as the location of contaminated sites, abandcmed mines, pits and

qumies, and areas at high risk for radon mt.pDSur8 through cooperation and collaboration
with the Province;
preparing an Historical Land Use Map to identify sites that may have been contaroioated
through former land uses;
developing guidelines to protect the public from potential hazards. as lisn:d above;
developing guidelines to educate the general public about potential.hazards to human life and
property; and
developingmanapment plans for climate change, coastal immdation and storm surge events,
wildland/urban inter:fitce fires and emergency preparedness for dam failure.
HRM shall prepare a Potential Hazards to Development Functional Plan to seek measures
to mitigat.e risks to Jif.e and 'property associated with development.

2.4.5 Emisslons R.educti.on Functional Plan

Although air quality .in HRM is better tban rnost cities in Canada, air pollution has c,nvironmental
and economic effects on 1he citizens of HRM. Even at low levels it bas the potential to harm our
health, and damages forests, wildlife. fish, water, agricultwal crops and buildings. These air-borne
materials come fi'om local and far-off sources. They are largely emitted by human activities relat.ed
to transportation, industry and energy production.
The preservation of clean air is essential to the qwility of Jife enjoyed by residents of HRM.
Govemmentresponsibility forregulation ofair quelityinNova Stiotla.is shared between federal and
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provincial levels, and government must ensure that there is a ooordinaied approach among
j\ll'isdictions on environmental issues. Since many of the long~t&rm solutions to air pollution in om
region now depend on land use and transportation decisions, BRM should assume a more active role
in maintaining and restoring HR.M's good air quality.
The major contnlmtion HRM can make to improving air quality and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions will be to provide environmentally and economically sustainable land use planning. By

adopting the .settlement and transportation policies contained in this Plan, BRM should work
towards improved air quaJitysnd reduced emissiOD!I by promoting compact development and active
transportation, providing more public transit. using renewable im.ergy sources, switching to
~ower-carbon fossil fuels (e.g. bio-dieselandnaturalgas), encouraging energy efficient buildings and
preserving OlU' urban and rural forests. Examples of current successfu1 HRM projects include the

purchase of ultra-low sulfur bio-diesel fuel for Metro Transit buses, the organics composting and
methane recapturing programs, the Clim.adapt partnership for climate adaptationt and pursuing ccst
effective energy conservation in BRM buildings.

Four major air pollutants which affi:ct air quality in BRM are ground-level ozone, fine particulate
matter, greenhouse gas emissions and residcmtial wood combustion.
The Emissions Reduction FunctiODBI Plan should consider.
I.

2.
3.

4.

5.

developing a program to work towards the reduction of air pollution both within HRM
business units and other organizations;
creating an inventory of air pollutants and greenhouse gases; their origins, pathways, latent
health e:ffectB and effective response strategies:
encouraging the Province to provide public air quality monitoring data within BRM,
especially in those areas strongly affected by large emission source1t or greatly afmcted by
woodsmoke;
encouraging large emission sources (e.g., NS Powef Inc., Damnouth. refinery, assorted
commercial and institutional boilers) to reduce emissions through greater energy efficiency.
the use of renewable energy or cleaner fuels or other types of mitigation; and
encouraging provincial and fedmal govemmentsto provideCODSlllDm:rebates for conversions
to ]ow emission wood burning appliances.

E-22 BRM shall prepare an Emissions Reduction Functional Plan which shall idcntifyprograms
and method& to reduce the level of a.ir pollutants and greenhouse gases.
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CHAPTER 3: SETTLEMENT AND HOUSING
3.0

INTRODUC TION

Growth must be well managed to avoid a risk to the natural environment~ the character of Olll'
communities, and the quality of life in HRM. As growtb spreads into the countrysid~ it demands
exteasive expenditures in new community mftastructure - •chools. roads, wastewater and water
distribution systems to support the new growth. The stability of sunounding mral areas is also
threatened as a result of increased co.ngellion and the loss of furestry and farm land. The livabUity
of both city and OOlllltryside is greatly diminished when the lines between urban and rural
communities are blwred.
The citizens ofHRMhave indicared through conml1a1ion that a balanced approach to growth acrDss

the Municipality is the desiJed approach. To achieve this, approximafely 25% of growth wiU be
targeted to occur on the Halifax Peninsula and in downtown Dartmouth, :inside the Circum&rential

Higbway(RegionalCentre),approximately50%willoccurinthesuburbenareas.andtberemaining
25% wiJI occur within the rural areas. This is consistent with projected homing demand in HRM 12 •
The intention is not to discouragcrnralhousinggcowth in favourofuroan or suburban communities.
Rather, the approach is to shape settlement in such a way that transit and otlur altmnatives to
commuting will become more viable. This offers not only lifestyle and environmental benefits, but
also belpi prepare for the possibility ofrising oil prices, Similarly, it is important to encourage .nual
em.plo}ltnent growth and ensure the long-tenn economic viability ofremote rural areas to keep jobs
close to resident:9.

Over the next 2S years, lIRM will direct much of its investment to a series of centros as illustrated
on the Settlement BDd Transportation Map (Map 1). These centres have been strategically located
in BRM where services such as .transit, wastewat.er and water distribution semces can be
economically provided to support development. The centres have sufficient land to accommodate
anticipated growth, though some may grow more than othen depending on market prefu.re:m:es. To
maintain healthy and vi'brant communities, investment will also continue in areas not designated fur
growth such as in existing neighbourhoods where infill developmentwill respect the character ofthe

area.

The centres fall under a series of general land use designations as shown on the Generalized Future
Land Use Map (Map 2). These designations fotm the legal ftamework for achieving the growth
management stt'ategy of this Plan. The land use designations are:

l.
2.

3.
4.

Urban Settlement Designation;
Urban Reserve Designation;
Rural Commuter Designation;
Rural Resource Designation; and
12
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Sections 3.1. 3.2 and 3.3 of this Chapter provide descriptions of1he various designations and their

associated policies under this Plan.

3.1

URBAN SETTLEMENT DESIGNATION

The prima:ry intention of the Urban Sett1B111C11t Designation is to define 1hose areas where mban
fonns of development will occur throughout tho next 25 years. The designation encompasses both

developed and undeveloped lands and includes the following six sites as potential areas :fur new
urban growth subject to the completion of secondacy planning processes for each area:
1.
2.
3.

Bedford South;
Morris-Russell ~
Bedford West;

4.
5.
6.

Port Wallis;
Sandy Lake; and
Highway 102 west comdor adjacent to Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes Parle.

This Plan supports the growth of a smies ofmbced-use transit-orimted centres in strategic locations
tbmugboot the designation. The centre types are: 1he Regional Centm, Urban District Centres,
Suburban· District Centres, Urban Local Centres and Suburban Loeal Cenlras u shown on the
Settlement and Transportation Map {Map 1). These C8111:res include lands suitable for significant
residential gro~ and are already, or will become, focal points for ~ g levels of service.

amenity and employment for the surrounding communities. The vision fortbese centres is tbatthey
will be well designed, safe and comfortablecommuniti011 which build on their historical foundations.
A high quality public realm featuring public squares and parlcs, community gardens, public art, and
a comfortable and safe environment for pedestrians and cyclists will be COII1ponents for achieving
the design concept for these centres.

S-1

HRM shall establish the Urban Settlement Designation, shown on the Generalized Future
LaJJd Use Map (Map 2), as the mea where central wastewater and water distribution services
areintendedtobeprovidedtofacilitateanurbanfonnofdevelopmentoverth.enext2Syears.
Any development boundary established under the existing secondmyplanning strategies shall
be replaced by the Urban Settlement Designation. The designation is intanded to provide for
a diverse, vibrant and liveable mban environment which provides for the development of a
series of mixed-use transit-oriented Centres within the gcneml locations as shown on the
Settlement and Transportation Map (Map 1). The five types of cenb:es within the designation
are the Regional, Urban District, Suburban District, Urban Local and Suburban Local
centres. ·

S-2

When considering amendments to the Urban Settlement Designation Boundary, BRM shall
consider:
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(a)
(b)

(c)
S-3
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amendments to the boundaries to include additional areas to implement the rewlts
of reviews of regional populatio n and bowing forecasts;
amendments to the boundaries of designations if the targets for growth under this

P1Bll are not being met; and
amendments to include adjacent Jands if the 1ands are within a growth centre.

Further to the prlncip)es of this Plan stated in section 1.4, HRM shall comidar requests to
allow for tho initiation of a sec;ondary plllIIDing proceSB to consider development of the six
sites for new growth provided that any such proposal serves to:

(a)

protect the fiscal health of BRM and its capacity to meet additional :financial

(b}

address any de:fic::iencie11 in municipal service system11 which would be needed to

commitments; and

service the propOAed area and the estimated cost of upgrades needed to provide a
satisfactoiy service Jevel.
3.2

URBAN RESERVE DESIGNATION

Theprimaryi.ntcntoftheUiban.RescneDesignationi.9toensurethereisacontinuoussupplyofland
that can be se:rviced with cenb'a:l (municipal wastewater and water distribution) services beyond tbe
25 year time horizon of this Plan. The
Settlement Designation identifies tnose lands which
HRM intends to smvfce within the next 2S years. The Urban Reserve Designation focusea on those
lands abutting the Urban Settlement Designation which could be smviced beyond the next 25 years
to 8Dsum 1he Municipality has a lon.g..term SUpPly of smvfoeab]e lands. Pro\lidin
g sen-ices to these
lands may be considmad within the 25 year time frame of thjs Plan subject to Policy IM-18. The
following seven areas of Jand have been designated as Uroao Reserve:

Uman

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

:interior lands bounded by Highway 7, Ross Road, Highway 207 and Broom Road (Cole
Harbour/Westphal);
land S1mounding Anderson Lake area (Dartmouth/Bedford);
Governor Lake North (fimberJea);
Ragged Lake (Halifax);
Kidston Lake ]ands (Spiyfield/Hmring Cove);
Purcell1s Cove area back lands; and
private lands in the Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes Regional Park area.

S-4

HRM shall establish the U:cban Reserve Designation fur those lands situated outside the
Urbaii Settlement Designation wher e~ services (municipal wastewater and water
distribution)mayeventnallybe provided, as shown on the GeneralizedFutmeLand Use Map
(Map 2). The primaty intent ofthis designation shall betoreta:in sufficient lands which shall
provide an adequate supply of serviceable land beyond the time horizon of this Plan.

S-S

HRM sha]i through the applicable land use by-law, establish an Urban Reserve Zone to
control development in the Urban Reserve Designation, This Zone shall pennit limited
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residential diwi:ilopmcnt and open space uses on existing lots serviced with on-site sewage
disposal systems and wells.

RURAL SEITLI.MENT DESIGNATIONS

3.3

HRM residents have indicated that maintaining the integrity of rural lands and rural communities
is a fundamental component of this Plan. HRM's rural lands will not simp]y be viewed as locatioos
urbamzation, but recognized for their ecological. economic and social value. Policies far
for

mtore

Rural Settlement designations pxovide a clear future direction for a sustainable form of growth
witlrln the IUial areaa ofHRM. The following three land use designations are established for the
rural areas:
1.

Rma1 Commutw Designation;

2.
3.

Rmal Resource Designation; and
Agricultural Designation.

The Rural Commuter Designation encompasses rural communities wjtbin commuting distance of
the Regional Centre which arc heavily influenced by suburban style fonna of residential
development. The Rural Resomce Designation encompasses the lUTill communities along the
Eastern Shore which are more reliant on a traditional resource-based economy. The Agricultural
Designation encompasses the significant agricultural lands in the Musquodoboit Valley which are
a defining cultural feature of the Valley and its peopl~ and a rare asset in BRM.
Over the next 25 years, HRM will support the investment ofa series of designated centres within the
three rural desjgnations descn"bed abov~ and illustrated on the Settlement and Transportation Map
(Map 1). These centres have been strategically located to reflect those communities which provide
commercial and institutional services to swrounding areas or are located near major highway
interchanges. They arc centres which have sufficient land to accommodate additional growth and
where future services such as transit can be provided. In certain centres. the future provision or
expansfon of municipal wastewater and waterdistnlmtion services. or water services alone. may be
considered to support further development. Some centres may grow more than others depending on

market preferences.
This Plan has sufficimtt flexibility to adapt to ·community and market p1eferences since the detailed
community design for all centres will be implemented through a Community Visioning and
secondary planning process.
3.3.1

Rural Commutr;:r Designation

The primary intention of the Ruml Commuter l)esignation is to focus low to medium-density uses
witbin defined centres which are within easy commuting distance to the Regional Centre, to support
the delivery ofconvenience services to the surrounding settlement area, proteetthe natural resource
base and preserve the natural features that foster the traditional rural comJXUmit:y character.
Residential development within this designation has historically been characterized by large lot
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residential developments. Many residents who reside hme commute to the urban and submban
centres fur employment

S-6

HRM shall establish the Rural Commuter Designation, shown on the Generalized Future

Land Use Map (Map 2), as the area within commutin g distance ofthe Regional Centre that
bas boen heavily influenced by low-densit y residential development. The prim.my intent of
this designation shall be to protect the character of rural communities and conserve open

space and natural resources by focussing growth within a series of centres, as shown on
Settlement and Transportation Map (Map 1), and carefully controlling the amount and fonn
of development between cen.tres. The three types of centres within the designation are the

Rural Commuter, Rural Commuter District and Rural Cammutrlr Local centres.

3.3.2 Rural Resource DesignatiOll

In many mral communities. the resource sector - farming• .fishing, mining and forestry and their

mpportiDg services - me an important source of emplo}'lnent and way of life. It is important,
thcrcfare, to protect both the supply of raw materials and the ability to take advantage of those
mllteriab. Resource related industries must also have room for sustainable expansion without being
constrained by tho encroachment of residential uses.
·

The Rural Resource Designation encompasses mraJ communities along the Eastern Shore which are

beyond the commutmshi:d. of the Regional Centre and relatively unaffected by suburban style
reaidentiaI development The primaxy httention of the Rmal Resource Designation is to protect the
rum1 resmm:o base upon which communities depend. The deflignati0I1. is also intended to support

the delivery of comm.C{cial and community services to the eurrounding settlement areas and to
protect the natural features and built heritage which define themral character ofthe Municipality and
are important to the tourism industry.
S-7

HRM shall establish the RuraJ Resource Designation, shown on the Genenlized Future Land

Use Map (Map 2), as the area encompus ingmral communities aloog tho Eastem Shore

which are beyond the Rural Commuter Designation and relatively unaffected by
snbtuban-stylc residential development. The primmy intent of this designation shaJl be to
protect the natural resource base and thenatmal features and built heritage which define rural
character and support tourism. This shall be accompJished by supporting growth within a
series of centres, as shown on the Settlement and Transportation Map (Map 1), and carefully
controlling the amount and form of development between centres. The two types of centres
within the designation ara the Rmal Resource District and Rural Resou:roe Local centres.

4D
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Agricultural Designation

The Agricultural Designation enccnnpasses part of'the Musquodoboit Valley. It contains the only
remaining prime fannland with.in BRM which is largely unaffected by non--agricultmal uses.

Although the number of mms within the area has declined overtbe last SO years, the Musquodoboit
Valley is still used for dairy and mix.edfarming, forestry and mining. A substantial portionofValle y
residents are employed in the resource sector, which is a substantive economic base to support other

employment sectors. Due to productive agrii:rultuml soils and climatic conditions within the Valley,
these lands are highly suitable for agricnltural production.
Given the proximity of the Musquodoboit Valley to the growing Elmsdale centre and the presence
of significant deposil'S of kaolin clay, the fium1ands and resources within the Musquodoboit Valley
maybe underpressure in the future fur significant residential development. Community consultation
has indicated that the natural resource base of the area needs to be preserved and protected. For
example, ifthe clay dqmsits are develope~ a large influx of workers needing housing might result.
As well, residential development on or near the site of the deposits could limit their extraction.

To help achieve the needed protection, an Agricultural Designation has been established. It is
intended to preserve land for farming and other forms of resomce production, prevent wide-spread
resideotial uses in :resource production areas where such development may amflict with the
operations of a farm, fm:estiy or extractive facility. and protect a traditional way of life.

S-8

HRM shall establish the .Agricultural Designation, shown on the Generalized Future Land
Use Map (Map 2), as the area encompassing a significant portion of the Musquodoboit
Valley. The primary intent of1his designation shall be to encourage the use ofthis area for
natural resource-based activities and industries such as farming, forestxy and mining and to
protect these resource U.lies from the intmsion of incompattl,le non"resouree related
residential uses which may conflict with the operation of a farm, forestry operation or
extractive facility. The designation shall also support services for the surrounding
agricultural communities by establishing a series of centres wi1hin which growth win be
supported. as shown on the Settlement and Transportation Map (Map It and by limiting the
amo1D1t of residential development which may occur beyond these centres. The two types
ofcentres within the designation aretheAgricultural District and Agricultwal Local centres.

S-9

Within the Agricultural Designation, ERM shall mnend the Mixed Use Zone undeI the
Musquodoboit Valley-Dutch SettlementLandUseBy-lawto limitpmmitted uses in this zone
to resource uses, small buamesses related to resource uses, limited commcmialand:industrial
usea and residential uses. Following completion of the secondary planning process and the
establishment of centre boundaries, the extent of the Mixed Use Zone may be adjusted.

3.3.4 Rural Commuter Transit Sims

It is the intention of this Plan to prepare secondary planniog strategies to define the centres within
the rural commuter designation. There are concerns, however, thet criticel sites witwn certain
centres may be inappropriately developed before a secondary planning strategy is completed.
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Therefore, as an interim land use management tool, corrtro]s will be applied to certain ]ands within
some of the rural commuter ~ntrcs. Land uses may be approved. by development agreement

provided they are conducive to the creation of a focal paint for the centm. This mecbaois1;11 will
remain in place until future 11econdary plmming strategies are completed and adopted by HRM.

S-10 HllM 1ball, through the applicablc]and use by-Jaw, establish a Comprehensive Development
District (CDD)Zone to apply to eertainlands withinthefoDow.ingRura1 Commuter Centres:
Enfield, Fall River, Hubbmls1 Lake Echo. MusquodolioitHarhour, Porters Lake and Upper
TantaUon. This ,:one ie intended to protect these lands as focal points for transit~orlented
design development within thisse centres by requiring development to proceed by
development agreement except for the continuation and expansion of existing uses. In

considering approval of such development agreements, BRM shall consider the following:
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(.t)
(g)
(h)
(i)

G)
3.4

whether the development is designed as part of a focal point for the distribution of.
services tc the outlyjng area;
the types of land uses to be included in the development which may im.ludci a mix of

medium-density residentiaJ uses, ground floor commercial, imti.tutional uses,
recreation wies, parking facilities end transit stations or transit stop1;

where necessary, locations for pedestrian sidewalks;
architectural details marking the entrance to building&;
controls on sig[lage;

controls on beights1 massing, scale and type of development;
details of the exterior archit:ectura1 design of new buildings which should be
complmnentmy to the traditional building style within the surrounding community;

wllere necessacy, details conceming preferred traditional building materials;

appropriate locations of parking for park-and-ride facilities and retail outlets; and

any other matter relating to the jmpact ofthe development upon surrounding uses or
upon the general community, as contained in Policy IM"15.

PLANNING FOR CENTRE S

It is eRtimated 1ba.t physical inactivity in HRM costs the provincial health care B}'Btem $16 million
a year. and the total economic burden of physical mactivir.y is estimated at over $68 miUion per
yea:r 13• Community planning that provides for safe and walkable communities, sidewalks, biking
paths and easy access to transit has the potential to reduce the human and economic burden of
physical inactivity and to improve the health of BRM residents. Tab]e 3-1 provides an outline of
the types of centres which are to bi, included in the various designations, their locations, the nature
of1and uses and the typB of1ransit services that are to be encouraged.

Through secondlll}' planning processes, to commence upon the adoption of this Plan. the various

centres wi11 be included in a design process which will more specifically detennine such items as

J3 Walker, S. 11111I Colm1111, 'R.. The Coit a/Phy11ical/nactivi1J1 ;., the Hallfa;t Reglo.,al Municip,zlizy
. 2005.
GPJ Atlantii:. Prepared for 1he Heart and Stroke: Foundation clNov,11 Scotia,
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cmtrc boundaries, population targets. specific land uses, densities and methods of implementation.
Further policy guidance for this community design process is foUDd in Chapter 9.
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Characteristics of Centres

~ii'sif
' i,t --~-.:~,--;:
. ., .... -«~,~-!...~.,
-· ..,.,. ·_
1

Centre Type

-.! __:_. :_ _ ·_,~:-·;:_'_:.> .:.:y,_ _.,_, -~;)r-:_ :.-: :'.:!.~::.:).:;·:;i . ">. .

Centre Nama

Land Uua

..

.. • ••) •:,I

...'

Transit

Regional

Raglonal Cenlna

• on opportunity sites,
medium t.o high density
-residential, commercial,
lnstltuHonal or racreatlon uses
• In established
nalghboumoods, low to
medium density resldentlal
uses

• focal point for higher order
1mnslt

Urban Dlslrlct

West End Mal
Mic MacMall

• mhtofhlgh density
resldentlal, commsrclal,
lnstllulonal & recreation

• parfllng siruct1m111 for parfl &
ride and commemial uses

Suburban

District

Spryfleld
Bedford West
Sunnya(de Mall

Sackvila

Russel Lake

UBlllill

• mix of low, medium and high
density resldentlal,
commercial, lns11tutlonel &
recreation uses
• In asfabllshad
neighbourhoods, low to
medium density residential

usas
Urban Local

Shanru:in Park
City of Lekas BusinHs Park
Penhom Mall
Woodsid•

• mix of medium lo high
denslly rasldenUlilll,
cammardal, lnstltutlonal &

recreation uses

• in 11stabllahed
neighbourhoods, low to
medium denstty resldanliQI
uses

Suburban

Lcoal

Herring Cove

LakesidalBeechYlle

Tlmbertea Vllla!IB
Clayton Padc West
Bin:hCove
Bedford South
Kearney Lake North
Badfard MIii Cove
lower Sackvil!e
Middle Sackvllle
Burnside East
Tacoma Drive
We&tpha!
Cole Harbour

• mix of low to medium
density resllfenUal &
convenience commercial uses
• In establlsh1:11d
ne!Qhbourhoads, low 1o
medium density residential
usas

• connecting point for higher
ordar transit to other centres &
Reglonal Centre
• surface park & rfda or
parking sfructures
• swat or side yard parking
for pade&trlan orim,tad refalt

• aldaytransltto oonnectto
other centres & Reglonal
Cantra
.. shared surface parking or
parlclng strudllres for park &
ride and ccmmarclal usas

• au day nnslllo oonnectto
other cenlnrs & Regional
Centre
• surface park & ride or
parking &lruclurea
• sb9et or side yard parking
fQr pedaatrian-c:,rlanled ratall
,

.

Morris Lau
Eaall,m Passage
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Rura1.iias19.-1:•
:iiatloili
....... •·. Cjntriii
,• . _,. ..... .·:
_ . ::~· .

• •,,1,' ... ;. ••,

•

...

'

.. _t

Centre Type

Centre Name

Land Uses

~

..• _!_':. '
• -

•

..J • •

~

.
• '

,,_ .-

Service&

• park&nde,
uprass bus to

wa1er for Portal's

Regional Centra
• shared parking for
park & ride and
c;ommerclal uses

Upper Tantallon

• low to mediu rn density

FaU River
Lake Echo

resldantial
• opan space design

Portell Lake

IUbdMslona
• mix of 00mmeralal,
Institutional & recreational

Laka
• consideration of

uses

River end Upper
Tantallon

• low mmedium danslty

• possible cemral
wastewater & water

Enfield
Musquadoboit

Dls1rlct

Harbour

Rural

resldentlal
• mix of convenience
commercle.l, lnstltuUonal
& recieatranal uses

Rural
Commuter
Local

Hatchet l.9ke
Hubb111ds
Hubley
Sambro
Inclan Harbour
Wavertey

• lcwtc madium density
rasldsntlal
• mix of convenlenca
c:ommerclal, lnstltullonal
& rec:rea1kmal usaa

Whft"Laka

Transit

• conslderallon af
central wasmweter &

Rural

Commutar

Commuter

~-~r /, .·..

.t ·! ;·-:

.. _._.. ·'' _·__,,r:

central waler ror Fall

for Musquodoboit
Harbour

• park & ride,
mipre• a bus to other

centres 6 Raglonal
Centre
• shared parking for

park & ride and
mmmerclal uses
on-site sewage
dlspoaal syatama

• peaktransltseNice
to other oontree &
Regional centre

(except far exlsllng
central wastewater &

pmk&rldoand

• shared or lndlvldual

water serviGes In
Nor1h PresfDn)

• shared perldng ror
comman:IBI uses

• pCJSsibla i;entral

Jsddora
North Preston
East Prest.an I
Charry Brook I

wastewater & water
for HuhbllJds

Lakelaon
Rural

Sh11at Harbour

• low to medium density

Resource

rasldanllal

Dlatricl:

• mix of convenience
ccmmerclal, ln11tituth:,nal

• shered or lndlvldual
en-site sewage
disposal systems

• rural bu• • arvlce ID
other centres &
Regional Centre
• shared parking for
park & ride end
ccmmerclal usaa

• shared or Individual

• baalc bu8 sal'\llce
or shared lald to
District Centre

& racreatlcnal uses

• low denelty residential
• mix of retail, lmstlluilcn~
& recreational uses

on-site aewage

Local

Laite Charlotte
Moser RJver
Tangier

Agricultural
Dlsbict: .

Mlddla
Muaquodobclt

• low ta madlum dms!ty
resldenUal

• aidsllng central
wastewater & water

Rural

Rasouroe

dlspoa.al &y&tems

• mix of convenience

• rural bus Hl'Ylca to
otheramns &
Regional Centra

• shared parking ror

commerclal, ln11dluBonal

park & rtde and

& racreatlonal uses

commen::ial uses
Agl1cullural
Local

Upper
Musq uodobolt

• low density rasidential

• !lhared er indivld ual

• mix of convenience
commercial, lnslitulfonal
& recraatlonal u11ea

on-8ilB &e-wage
disposal $}'Stems
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The Urban Settlement Designation includes both the urban and suburban.centres. These centres wm
be designed through Community Visioning and secondmy p]an review procESses as mixed-used
tramit-orieoted communities, to accommodate a mix ofhousing types, office, retail and institutional
uses in addition to patlcs, trails, COlllIDWlity gardens and safe public open spaces. Growth can occur
in many ofthe existing arms in theHR.Mbydevelopingvacantlandorredevelopingllllder-used sites
whinappropriate. PoliciesinthisPlenprovideprotectiontoestablishedneighbourhoodsfrommpid
unplanned change, directing most fiJ.hu'e growth to areas where it can occur without affecting
residents.
This Plan envisions that Jaw-density 1esidential uses consisting of single unit dwellings, accessory
apartments, two-unit dwellings, and townhouses may be considered in appropriate locations within
the established neighbourhoods which ere within walking dis~e of the commercial and tnmsit
focus of each centre. It is anticipated that a mix of medium to high density residential and
commercial uses will be situated around key focal points within the centre such as transit stations.
This density is expected to gradually decrease and the proportion.ofresidential land uses is expected
to increase toward the periphery of the centre in the transi1ion area between the centres and the
sw:rounding neighbourhoods. The density of each centre wi11 vary and be considered within its
regional context
The community centre and surrounding neighbourhoods will be serviced with an int.erconnected

system of streets, pathways1 sidewalb. and bicycle lanes where appropriate. Buildings widnn the
centre will have varied architectural facades which will :frame the street and have direct connection
to the public sidewalk and street. The ground floor ofbwldinga within the core ofa centre that front
on OOD'idors and public mcilities will be developed with commercial uses such u shops. restaumnts
and cafes with large windows that add visual interest for pedestrians and provide shelter in the form
of awnings. structured colonnades or street trees. Adequate short-term parking wi11 be provided to
service thBSi, retail areas) without compromising pedestrian access from tha sidewalk.
Maintaining the integrity of nua1 communities and lands i11 integral to this Plan. and policies
regarding rural areas provide recognition of their ecological, economic and social values. Centres
in rural areas will be fOCLWcd around areas where a service centre has already begun to develop 1o
serve the outlying area. Sustainable growth is envisioned in a way that will p1ot.ect thernralresource
base and ensure the retention ofrund commmtity character.
S-11

HRM shall, through secondaxy planning procasses, define the centres within each
designation. The general cbaractcristics of the centres are provided in Tabfo 3-1. These
planning strategies sba11 also define 1hc specific boundaries ofthe centres, population targets
and will deveJop detailed design policies related to the layout of the centres, range of
permitted uses 1 development densities aad mechanisms for implementation. The centres
shall be designed in consideration of the criteria described in Chapter 9 and all other
applicable policies of this Plan.

S-12

HRM shall encomage the Province and the Halifax Regional School Board to locate schools
within existing or planned communities, to integrate them with other complementary land
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uses, to minimfae land consumption for school bmldings and parking, and to provide
convenient end attractive pedestrian access to all school faciliti.e11.

S-13

Further to Policy S-12, until the secondary planmng processes are completed, HRM shall
continue to regulate land use in those areas identified as centres and for those areas between
centres,accordingtothcpolicicsoftheapplicableexistingsecondm:yplanningstrategiesand
land use by-laws, except where othorwise provided by this Plan.

Although it is the intention of this Plan to identify strategically locmd centres where transit,
wastewater and water disbibution sorvices can be economieellyprovided to support future growth,
there are a number of existing communities where services have to be maintained or improved.
HRM will continue to support the provision of services within all non-des.ig:oated centres to .snslain
healthy and vibrant communities. Where opportunities arise to undertake greater investment in
mftastmcture in non-designated centres, BRM will m:aminetbe benefilS and implicatioos for further
development of these areas through an amendmcmt to this Plan.
S-14

HRM shall consider amending this Plan to include additional commlDlities as designated
centres for development where circumstances change or opportunities arise far investment
in infrastructme that will accommodate additional growth.

3.S

MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT WITHIN
RVRAL DESIGNATIONS

Citizens have indicated thlrtmaintaming the character ofrnral lands and roral communities, as well
as preserving and supporting the sustainable economic growth of the natural resource sector, are
important objectives of this Plan. The widespread residential development of land throughout the
Rural Commuter, Rural Resource, and Agriculture Designations would be inconsistent with the
Plan's goals and objectins of creating compact mixed-use communities and protecting mra1
character, natural environment and natural resouroes.
Large scale residential development can impact features that define rmal chuacter, including large
expanses of forest, pastoral landscapes, soonic views and other important cultural features. Such
development may take natural resource lands out of production and may conflict with existing
1e110UICe activities such as fanning, forestcy and mining. Extensive road development to service
these developments may ftagmim.t open space, affecting important environmental features and
leaving islands of natural habitat that may not be large enol.'l.gb to BW1tain biodiversity. Further,
exleDSive .residential deveJopment strains existing community servkes and adds pressure for the
development of costly infrastructure in unplanned. ueas.

To minimi7.c these impacts, large scale as--of-right residential development will be discouraged in
the Rural Commuter, Rural Reeouroe and AgriculturalDesignatiorui. Provisions-will be established
to allow small scale infill devel.opmcmt on existing roads and to allow limited development on new
roads in the Rural Commuttu' and Rmal Resource designations. Further~ with the adoption of this
Plan, the Residential Growth Management Controls within the Hammonds Plainsi BeaverBank and
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Upper Sackville Secondaey Planning Strategy and the Interim Growth Manageme nt Controls as
approved in 2004 will no longer be in effect. Notwitbsmoding, provisions will be made within the
Hammonds Plains, Beaver Bank and Upper Sack.ville Secondary Planning Strategy to allow for the
future development of large scale subdivisions on lands zoned or under application for rezoning to
a Comprehmsivc Development District prior to Council's first noticB of its intention t.o adopt this

Plan.
3.5.1

Open Space De§jgo Develomn.ents

Large,-scale residential development may be considered through e development agreement if it is in
some form of Open Space Design. Open Space Design Development is a creative form of
development designed to conserve a connected system of open space. It begins with the
identification of primary conservation areas to be protected - such as riparian buffers, wetlands,
vernal pools, natural comdorsp slopes exceeding :loa/4, rook outcropping, archeological sites
floodplains, and naturahesow:ces. It follows with the identification ofsecondary conservation areas
that should be protected or carefully developed. These include mature fomsta, slopes between 15%
and 30%, scenic views, bails, historic sites and buildings. Building sites are then located on the
lauds where soils are best mited for development and are 1b.en connected through a common road
system. Lot Jines are then drawn to delinelltB the ex.tent of private orpublic ownership ofthe parcel.
5

In its c]assic fonn, Opim Space Design Developmenm are designed to achieve connectivity in open
space by retaining canseivation areas under smgle OWlUll'Sbip such as in the furm ofa condominium

cotporation or BRM. There are concmns, however, that the small lots required to achieve the classic
form of Open Space Design may not be feasible in all arms of HRM without experiencing
interference between private wens. There is also a desire by 110me homeowners to secvice the

dwelling units with individual on site sewage disposal systems and the Nova Scotia Department of
Environment and Labour will not allow these systems to be located off-site int.o the commonly
owned lands. It may, therefore, be necessary to allow the entire parcel or portions of the
development to be subdivided into largt; privately-owned lots. HRM
,trive to achieve Open
Space Design in these areas by establishing :maximum building site disturbance areas and
minimizing the extent of road development to a.void impact on the primacy and secondary
conservation areas. This furm of Open Space Design Development may be considered only in the
Rural Commuter and Rmal Resource Designations.

wm

In areas where there are sufficient soil and water conditions to allow the developer to set aside a

significant majority ofthe parcel as common open spaceJ densities will be increased from one unit
per hectare to one unit per 0.4 hectares. This form of Open Space Design Dl'J'Yelopment may be
considered in all tural designations, including the Agricultural Desjgnation, as it would leave a
sub1tantial amount ofthe conservation landintactunder singleownmihip. This would minimize the
impact of development on larger tract.s of land required to maint:a;n a viable commercial wm.
To provide an opportunity for more active use of the common open space, consideration of golf
courses as an appropriate use within the classic form of Open Space Design Development shall be
given during secondary planning processes. Given the prevalent 1Jse of pesticides and inigation
48
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needs ofgolf counes it may be most appropriate that golf courses only be considered w1thin centres
where municipal water distnbution systems are to be provided. Analysis at the secondary planning
level will benefit ftom the :findings of watershed studies and community visioning,

s~ 1S

HRM shall permit the development of Open Space Design resim:ntial communities, as
outlined in this Plan, within the Rural Commuter and Rnral Resource designations and

within the Harbour designation outside of the Urban Service Arca, bot not within the
portions of the Beaver Bank and Hammond& Plains communities as identified in the
Subdivision By-law l.lDder Policy S-25 and within the Rma1 Area Designation under the
Eastern Passage/Cow Bay Plan Area. HRM will consider permitting the maximum density
of such developments to one umt per hectme of gross site area.. In considering approval of

such development agreements, HRM shall consjder the following;

(d)

where the development is to be serviced by groundwater end as determined through
a hydrogeological assessment conducted by a qualified professional, that there is an
adeqna.te supply of ground water to service the development and that the proposed
dcvelopmentwall not adversely affect groundwater supply in adjacent developments;
that there is sufficient traffic capacity to service the development;
the types ofland uses to be included in the development which may include a mix of
residential, associated public or privately-owned community facilities, home-based
offices, day cares, small-scale bed and breakfasts. forestry and agricultural uses;
whetbersoil conditions and other relevant criteria to support on-site sewage disposal

(e)

systmns can be met;
the lot frontages and yards required to minimize the extent ofroad development, to

(a)

(b)
(c)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)
{k)

(1)

cluster building sites on the parcel and provide for appropriate fire safety separations;
that the building sjtes fol"the residential units, including all stmctures. driveways and
private lawns, do not exceed approximately 20% ofthe lot area;
approximately 80% of the lot is retained as a non-distmbance area (no altmation of
grades, except for the placement of a well or on-site sewage disposal system in the
non-disturbance area shall be pennitted and provision shall be made for the selective
cutting of vegetation to maintain the health of the forest);
that the development is designed to retain the non-disturbance areas and to maintain
co.nnecti:vity with any open space on adjacent parcels;
COllDectivity ofopen space is givenpriorityoverroadconnections ifthe development
can be sited on the parcel without jeopudizing safety standards;
ttat1s and natural network.!!, as generally shown oo Map 3 or a future Open Space
Functional Plan. are delineated on site and preserved;
parks and natwal co.rridoIS, as generally shown on Map 4 or a future Open Space
Functional PJan, are delineated on Rite and preserved;
that the proposed roads and building sites do not significantly impact upon any
p.rimnry conservation area, including riparian buffers, wetlands, 1 in 100 year
floodplains, rock outcroppings, slopes in excess of 30%, agricultural soils and
archaeological sites;
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(m)

(n)

(o)

{p)
(q)
{r)

(s)
S-16
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the proposed road and building sites do not encroach upon or are designed to retain
features such as any significant habi1a.t, scenic vistas, historic buildings, pastoral
landscapes, militaey installadons, mature forest, stone walle, and other design

features that capture elements ofrural character;
that the roads are designed to appropriate standards as per Policy T-2;

views of the open spac:e elements are maximized tbroughout the dtwe]opment;
opportunities to orient development to maximize the capture of solar energy;
the proposed residential dwel1ings are a minimum of 800 metres away from any

permanent extractive facility;
the proposed development will not significantly impact any natural xesouree use and
that there is sufficient buffming between any existing rcsouroe use and the proposed

development to mitigate futme community concerns; and
consideration be given to any other matter relating to the impact ofthe development
upon surrounding uses orupon the geneml community, as contained in Policy IM-15.

Further to Policy S-15 1 within the Rural Commuter, Rural Resource and Agricultural
Designations, HRM shall permit an increase in density for Open Space Design
Developments up to 1 unit per 4000 square metres, or greater in centres as may be provided
for in seconda:ryplanning strategies, where approximately 60% ormoreoftbD site is retained
in single ownership of an individual~ land trust,, condominium co:rporation or the
Municipality. Notwithstanding Policy E-S. the parkland dedication shall ho relaxed to a

minimum of 5% fur this type of development In considering approvaJ of such development
agreements, HRM shall consider the following:
(a)
(b)

the criteria specified in Policy S-15, with tbe exception of items (t) and (g); and
that the common open space cmm.ot be 'llsed for any other purpose than for passive
recreation. :forestry, agriculture OT conservation-related use except for a portion of

which may 'be used as a village common for active recreation or the location of
community mcilities designed to service the development.
S-17

Through secondmyplanningprocesses, BRM shall undertake detailed analyse~ particularly

in cmt:rcs where municipal water diatnliution systems are to be provided. to identify where
golfcourse.. mey be considered an acceptable use of the common open space in Open Space
Deaigo Developments.
3.S.2 Island Development
The coast ofHRM contains approximately 1700 islands, a portion ofwhich are government-owned
while others are privately owned. BuildJngs have been constructed on more than 230 of the
privately owned island&. Currently, 22 islands in BRM have been subdivided, BRM intends to
protect the natural environment of its islands and to prevent impact on neighbouring coastal
communities by limiting the type and scale of development, The islands are considered incapable
of 1upporting intensive development due ta limited soil cover and lack of fteahwatcr supply.
Intensive development can also generate excessive traffic and parking demands in coastal
50
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communities. Such development can also destroy the delicate natural enviromncntupon which many
valued species of WJ1dlife depend. In addition, island residents should expect a reduced level of
municipal services. Police, fire, waste rmnoval and other municipal services cannot be provided to
islaod residcnm as efficiently as those properties served by public road&,
$.18

BRM shall consider residential development on island1 within the Rural COIIl.lllUter and
Rural Resource Designations by development agreement The development agreementshall
consider the types of land uses to be included in the development which may only include
single unit dwellings, aids to marine navigation and existing uses. In considering approval
of such development agreements, BRM shell consider the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

where provided, requirements for shore Jand parking areas fo.r island residents;
the density ofri,sidential units on the site do not exceed 1 unit per 1.5 hectares;
that the proposed development does not significantly impact on natural features and
that sufficient buffering between anynatmal features and the proposed development
is provided;
the retention or provision of public aooees points, boat lending areas and waterfront

ratkland;
(e)
(f)
(g)

3.5.3

that no public 1oads are to be cmnstructed on the island;
thatnobridge,causewayorotherpermanentvehicularaccesswiththemainla:odshBll
be constructed; and
requirements for any other matter relating to the impact of the development upon
surrounding uses or upon the general community, as contained in PolicyJM-15.

Other Growth Management Mechanisms

While it is the desire of BRM to encourage the use of Open Space Design Development as the
premed :fimn of development in mral areas. there are a number of existing local roads (both public
and private) or proposed local roads under a tentative or final plan of subdivision that should be
permitted t.o develop. BRM is committed to providing municipal services (waste collection, road
maintenance, etc.) along those roads and may allow the infill of traditional patterns of development
along them. Some limited development pmvisiom will also be made for lands that were under a
com::Bptual application of subdivision ieview prior to the establishment of the Jnterim Growth
Management controls on Januacy 22, 2004.
S-19

Within the Rural Connnuter, Rural ResourceJ Agricultural, Open Space and Natural
Resource designations and the Harbour designation outside ofthe Urban.Service.Area, HRM
shall, through the Subdivision By-law, permit 1he subdivision of lots .fronting existing local
roads, including existing private roads. to fue extent that they are cUJiently provided fol'
under exietin&;Secondaty Planning Strategies, and those roads shown on completed tentative
and final subdivision applfoations submitted oo or before the effective date of this Plan.
Within these designations but out.side ofWa:ter Service Ateas, lots fronting on existing nonlocal roads shall be permitted provided they have wide frontages.
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S-20 In recognition of on-going residential subdivisions within the approval progess and the
various stages ofcompletion ofeach subdivision, particularly relative to paddanddedication

and street 1a:yout cotmnitments, HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, establish
provisions to rcstmrt future development resulting from concept applfoations which were
approved pursuant to the Interim Growth Management Controls. Subdivision pursuant to
any completed ooncept application on file priDr to Januaiy 22, 2004, shall be permitted to
proceed through to completion on the basis ofthe approval ofa maximum of25 lots per year

where a oompleted tentative or final subdivision application, for the initial phase of

subdivision construction, pursuant to the completed concept plan application has been filed
prior to Cmm.cil's fust notice of its intention to adopt this Plan. Where a tentatlve or :final
subdivision application, for the initial phase of subdivision construction has not been filed
prior to Council's first notice of its intention to adopt this Plan, the subdivision may proceed
as per Policies S-15, S- I6, S-18 or S-23.
S-21

To apply growth management provisions evenly and cansistently throughout BRM, all

existing growth m21m1gcment mechanisms contained in secondary planning atmtegies shall
be replaced with the growth management provisions contained in this Plan.
Notwithstanding, the growth management provisions within the Eastern Passage/Cow Bay
Secondary Planning Strategy Gball continue to apply and provisions shall be made within the

Beaver Bank, Hammonds Plains and Upper Sackviile Planning Strategy to provide for the
development of large scale subdivisions on lands zoned orundc:r application for:rm.oning to
a Comprehensive DevelopmentDistrictpriorto CounciJls first notice ofits intention to adopt
this Plan.
At the time of 1he adoption of the Interim Growth Management Controls in 2004, provision was
made to allow completed Concept subdivision applications submitted prior to January 22. 2004 to
continue through 1he .subdivision process but subject to yearly limitations on the number oflots that
can be created and the amollllt of road constructed. Due to teclmicalitfos in not meeting the

prescribed subdivision application requirements, three specific subdivision projects were not
accommodated; Lands of J.E. F. Hallet in Fall River, Lands of At1antic Rest Properties Ltd.

(AbbecombecVillage)m.ClamBayandLandsofKellswa.terlloldingsLimitooinlakeEcho. Thesfl
developmen1shad proceeded through substantial planmng end design processes but bad failed to file
official application11 for subdivision approval with HRM prior to Jemmy 22, 2004. It is c]ear that
these developments were not pro-emptive in nature and as such it is reasonable t(? provide
accommodation for their continued development through this Plan subject to the SIIDle restrictions
as other subdivisions within the Interim Growth Management Area.

S-22 Notwithstanding Policy S-20, BRM shall provide fur the subdivision of Lands of J.E. F.
Hallett in Fall River (PID ND's. 00506857 and 00506840), Lands of Atlantic East Properties
Ltd. (Abbecombec Village) in Clam Bay (PID No. 41054024) and Lands of ~llswater
Holdings Litnited mLake Echo (PID No1s. 40168478 and 40881484) through to completion
on the basis of the approval ofa maximum of2S Jots per year. Where a completed tentative
or final subdivision application, for the initia] phase of subdivision construction. pursuant
to a completad concept application has not been filed within one year ofCouncil's firstnotice
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of it~ intention to adopt this Plan, the subdivision may proceed as per Policies S-15, S-16,
S-18 or S-23_

S-23

Notwithstanding Policy S-15, HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, establish
provisions to allow the creation of a maximum of eight lots on new public streets. per area
of land with public street frontage in exiatenco on the effective date ofthis Plan:
(a)

within the Rmal Commuter Designation, where the proposed road intersecta with a

(b)

local road; and
within the Rural Resomce Designation, where the proposed road intersects with a
local road or non-local road.

HRM wjll also consider options for the infill of subdivisions between existing subdivisions, to
enhance traffic circulation, provide for the efficient delivery of seJVices and emergency access and
where because ofthe prevailing pattems of abutting development, an open space design form cannot
be achieved Determination of desirableareu for infill and the form ofsubdivision will be examined
through a more detailed analysis in future secondary plannittg strategies.
S-24

Through secondary planning processes. HRM shall undertake detailed analyses to identify
options and areas where infill subdivision and the appropriate form of which should be
encouraged to secure efficient road conm,ctions between subdivisions to enhance traffic

circulation, the delivery ofservices or emergency accesses. Consideration shall also be given
to areas which cannot achieve an open space design form due to the prevailing pattems of
abutting development.
An analysis oftwo-lane commuter highways witbinHRM has indicated that high traffic volumes on

two highways, Beaver Bank Road and Hammonds Plains Road, are nearing a safety threshold. In
both cases, new links in the roadwaynetwmk have been propo,ed that would redua, tndlic Joading
to a point where safe highway access could be provided. The significant cost oftheae new roadway

links (the Beaver Bank Bypass in the case of Beaver Bao1c. Road and H~ghway 113 in the case of
Hammonds Plains Road) can be delayed if development controls limit the amount of additional
traffic that will be added to these two commuter highways.
Through the subdivision proceH, new development bas a role in helping to fund required traffic
solutioos through capital cost contributions. This approach may be viable and warrants further
analysis through comprehensive master planning Ill: the secondary phuming level,

Until a substmrtive change is made ill the blfi:astructnre capacity within the Hammonds Plains and
Beaver Bank areas, due tD the safety conccms mrtcd in section 4.1. J.4, it is appropriate to limit all
further residential subdivision activity mvolvjng new public road& in these a:reas. As provided for
bytheMunicipal GovenrmentAct. cxistingplans ofresidential subdivision, at the tentative or final
.. plan of subdivision 11tage on or before the effective date ofthii; Plan, shall be pennitted 10 proceed
through to completion.
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Residential development will be enoouraged where adequate transportation facili1ies are made
available and transit oriented centres established such as at each end ofthe Hammonds Plains Road
as shown on the Settlement and Transportation Map (Map 1).
S-25

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, limit developmen t within portions of the

Hammonds Plains and Beaver Bank communities toprohibitresidential development on new

roads.
S-26

To detcnnine the feasibility ofnew development funding additional traffic infrastructure in
the Hammonds Plains end Beaver Bank communities, BRM shall, through the secondary

plamrlng process, consider comprehensive master planning in accordance with the capital
cost contribution policy.
S-27

NotwithstandingPolicyS-25, HRM shall. through the Subdivision By-law, provide for infill
subdivision within the identified portions ofHmmnond s Plains and Beaver Baok. where in
the opinion of the Traffic Authority, new roads would promote the intent of this Plan by

enhancing traffic safet;y.

S-28

In recognition of on-go:ing residential subdivisions within the approval process on lands
outaide of the portiOPS of the Hammonds Plains and Beaverbenk communities identified
pursuant to Policy S-25 and within the Beaver Bank, Hammonds Plains and Uppm Sacbllle
Sooondary Planning Strategy, BRM shall. through the Subdivision By"law, restrict future
development resulting from concept applications which were filed prior to Council's first
notice of its intention to adopt this P1an. Subdivision pmsuant to any completed concept
plan application on file prior to Council's fust notice of its intention to adopt this PJan, shall
be permitted to pmceed through to completion on the basis of the approval of a maximum
of 25 lots per year. Where a completed tentative or final subdivision application, for the
initial phase ofsubdivision construction,purswmtto a completed conceptapplicati9nhas not
been filed within one year of C01lll.cil's first notice of its :intention to adopt tms Plan. the
mbdivision may proceed as per Policies S-15 1 S-16, S-18 or S-23.

As stated :in section 2.1.1 for the Open Space and Natural Resource Designation, given the similar

:ioabfil1¥ to create frontage through the construction of new public roads within the portions of

Hammonds Plains and Beaver Bank.identified under Policy S-25, itis also appropriate to create an
alternative means by which the limited traditional subdivision of lob for kinship purposes is
possible. The Subdivision By-law contains provisions which are designed in part to ease the
development constraints oflands with minimal road frontage. Those provisions pennitthe creation
of an additional lot which does not meet the minimum road frontage requirem.ents provided the area
of land being divided was in existence prior to August 1, 1987. Many properties have been created
since that date so, to be equitable to al1 landowners within these areas, it is appropriate to adjust this
date forward to coincide with the effective date of this Plan.
S~29

54

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By~law, provide for the creation of one additional lot
from any area of land, within the portions ofHammonds Plains and Beaver Bank identified
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under Policy S-2S and in existence prior to thi: date of Council1s first notice of its intention
to adopt this Plan. which does not meet Dlinimmn Joad frontage requirements.
Residential development on private roads bas provided another form of b:aditional development for
the rural areas. However, due to variations in the levels of road construction and regular
ma:intenance, these conditions often result in 1msafe passage for commercial and emergency service

vehicles thereby creating dangerous access situations. Road maintenance issues may also a:frect the
ability to provide other services such as waste and oi:ganics collection. This limits the opportunity
for some residents to actively participate in waste reduction and recycling programs.. Given past
experiences, no new private roads will be pea:nitted jn all areas ofHRM but. to retainmral character
and better achieve the principles of open space design, HRM will examine options for the creation
of a .new rural road standard.
S-30

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, prohibit the creation of new private roads
within the Municipality. To reduce the impact of road devc1opmcnt on nu:al areas aru:I to
provide for the creation of more effective Opm Space Design developm~. HRM will
consider establishing a. public rural road standard as outlined in Policy T-2.

Permitting subdMsion to occur on existing roads may lead to an increased demand on the existing
street network to maximize the use of current street fi:'ontage in order to create new lots. This could
result in an increas~ desire to create "flag lots" having minim.al physical frontage on the abutting
street network.
The use of flag lots without restrictions could result in an increased use of infonnal private roads to
provide access to such lots. Such forms of access present cbalhmges tc providing services such as
so]id waste col1ection and emergency respcmsB. There is also a potential that property owners who
become dissatisfied with this fonn of street access will petition HRM to take-over private lanes th.Ill:
are not capable of meeting municipal standards. Further, unlimited use of flag Iota may aUer the
character of an existing community or development Therefore, the use of flag lots will be limited.
S-31

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, regulate the design of flag lots in new
subdivisions such 1hat no more than three flag lom are contiguous 1o each other. In keeping
with provisions made during the adoption of the Interim Growth Management Controls in

2004 1 accommodation shall also be made ta exempt flag lots shown on prelim.inacy,. tentative
or final whdivision applications on file prior to March 13, 2004 :from the new requirements.
3.Ci

HOUSING DIVERSITY AND AFFORDABil,lTY

Housing is fimdmnental to HRM'e quality ofli:fe, social inclusion, future growth md development.
The need for shelter is universal, and housing is a powmfu1 deteoninant ofthe quality of one's life,
includmghealtb, safety, and access to public amenities. This Plan recognizes a continuum ofbousing
affordability and 6re different but complementary rol~ that the market and different levels of
government can play in ensuring that bousing options exist for a range of needs and income levels.
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llllM is notrespomib]e for1he delivecy of social services and subsidized housing, however all local

governments in Nova Scotia are responsible for ensuring that their planning processes and
regulationa provide for a suitable supply ofhousing in a range of types and locations to meet cmrent
and future community needs. The goal of the Provincial Statmumt of.Iumrest Reganlingll ousing
in theMwn'tjpal GuvemmentAct is 11 to provide housing opportunities to meet the needs of all Nova

Scotians. 11 The statement further requires that1
11

Plm:ming doCllDlents must include housing policies addressing affordable housing,
special•nellds hoU!ling and rental accommodation. This include& assm:sing the need
and supply of these housing types and devclopjng solutions appropriate to the

plmm.ing area. The definition ofthe terms affordable housing, special~needs housing
and rental housing is left to the individual municipality to define in the context ofits
individual situation."

HRM may not be able to :influence all of the factors related to the development of a variety of

homing types. The Mun:icip11lity1 however, can support housing aftimfability and sooial inclusion
by ensuring that municipa) policies, regulations and processes encourage efficient development and

open up opportunities fur diverse, innovative and well-designed.housing. ThoMunicipalilycan also
support non-profit housing providma and developen by cousldering, where fi:amble, requests for
land priced at below mMket value. offering tax reduct:ion and tax def'emll programs and awarding
community gmnts for initiatives that advance the goals of this PJan.
With respect to bowing, the role of the provincial government in 2006 is to :manage public, cooperative andnon-profitbousinguoit.s, to adminismrand licemeprograms related to child and foster
care and to deliver special needs housing. In HRM, there are approximately 6100 social housing
dwe1ling unit& {4% of total housing stock) that are home tu 15 000 individuals. The provincial
government owns apprmmnately 4S00 of these units whme rent js based on annual household
income. They range from single detached dwellings to high-rise apartment buildings.

.m addition, there are about 1600 non-profit and co-operative housing units built under federal social

housing programs. Residents of these housing projects include 1eniors, families and single
individuals. These housing units are owned by their respective non-profit and co-operative sponsdrs

and each housing project has its O'WD operating agreement with Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation. The federal government provides subsidies tu existing and new socia] housingprojects,
and the three levels of govemmimt :have a histoi:y of partnering on local housing initiatives.
The price of housing bas experienced sig:oificant :lnflaticm. over saveral yeais prior to the adoption
of tbis Plan. It is not possible to accurately predict the level of price change in the future as it

depends on many factors, D10St of which BRI beyond the control of HRM. However, this Plan
supports development of affordable housing across the economic spectrum in e. number ofways 'by:

I.

identifying parcels of land for development ofnew hou&:ing in both serviced and unserviced

meas based on projected market trends - additional reserve areas be.ve been identified which
may be considered jf8(0Wth outpaces projections;
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encouraging more compact forms of development that can lead to cost avoidance associated
with elongated infrastructure and widespread services;
creating many location choices for housing development in a broad range of growth centres
in urban. suburban mid rural areas;
creating opportunities for a mix of housing types at a range ofprico levels within growth
centres;
reducing dependency on private automobile1ravel through increasing access to public transit

- 1ransit use is encouraged by supporting growth in locations where tnmsit cao be most
economially provided and also by creating a :liamework of transit-ftiendly community
6.

design;
monitoring housing and demographic trends, and the supply of available> lots for housmg on

7.

en ongoing basis so that 11djustments may be made in the event 1bat projected housing
demand surpasses available supply;
encouraging secondary planning efforts to consider more options for diverse and special

8.

needs housing; and
encol1I8ging innovation in housing design, developing affurdable housing targets and

incentives,. developing partnerships, and engaging in public education and community
fucilitatinn processes at the community level.

3.6.1 Meeting the Needs of a Diverse Population
The Halifax Regional Municipality has a diverse population with respect 1n age, income, ethnic
background, household size, :fiunily type and tenure. Housing represents the l1ngest monthly
expenditure for most households in HRM and if housing consumes too much of the available
income, :families or individuals may be fo:n::ed to reduce their budget for food, clothing, or other
necessities. This Plan recogni:r.ee the growing need and the importance of housing diversity and
affordability to community planning.
S-32

BRM sba1I, through the secondary planning process, consider conducting a housing needs
analysis which should inelude the need for affordable housing. spcclal-needa housing,
manufactured housing and rental accommodation.

3.6.2 Residential Care Facilities

Nova Scotia has one of the highest rates of disabilities when compared to the test of Canada. The
need to provide housing optiom to persons with disabilities is an important component of the
spectrum when considering housing options in HRM. Support to persons with disabilities who
require assis1ance with the activities of daily living can be provided in private, public and non-profit
residential Jiving arrangements and may include the provision of meals, housekeeping,
transportation, individualized personal care, life skills and health services. Housing form may vazy
from a small home to apartment-style settings and may include vari01l5 levels of cam and services.
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Currently residential living environments of up to three reside11ts are allowed in all residential
neighbourhoods but their operation and economic feasibility would be facilitated by modestly
increasing the number of rcsidm:ibJ that can 'bi, supported 1D reside together.

S-33

BRM shaU. through the seconda.ryplanoingproccss, considerpmmitting licensedresidtmtial
care facilitieli of more than three residents operated or funded under the Homeafor Special

Care .A.ct .in residential areas. The number of residmlts pmmitted should be compatJ1>le with

the prevailing land use.
3.7

DEVELOPIN G INCENTIVES li'OR INCLUSIVE AND AF.FORDABLE HOUSING

3.7.1 Incentive or Bonus Zoning
The Municipal Go\!unment.A.ctaUows mumcipal governments in Nova Scotia to provide incentive
or bonus zoning that rclaxEIS one set of requirements if an appJicant exceeds in other requirements
m undertakes action in the public interest. Therefure. through a land use bylaw, HRM cm grant

particular incentives inretom :fur commumty benefits such as affordable and special need! housing.

Incentive or bonus zoning is a system of exchange based on good planning practice, public
transparency and accountability to provide for community benefits such as the provision of
affordable housing. This approach would indicate what ate the incentives and the associated
community benefits as well as how the benefits are provided. Therefore, Council should consider
permitting incentive or bonus zoning through secondary planning processes.

.Any application for zoning incentives will be evaluated on the basis of applicable policies in this
Plan and secondary pla:nning strategies, in.eluding Btrategic objectives, development and design
criteria. the integration ofcommunity benefits in the overall development, anddistinguisbingetiga"ble
aimm.unity benefits from what would normally be required as part of good development.
S-34

HRM shell, through the secondary planning process, consider adopting policies to permit
incentive or bonus zoning which provides for the construction of new or the renovation of
affordable housing or housing that exceeds the ban:ier-free requirements ofthe Nova Scotia
Building Code Regulations.

3.7.2 Parldng Standatds for Transit Oriented Housing Development
This Plan significantly increases opportunities for using transit and reducing dependency on costly
private automobile tmvel Households that live in areas well-seived by transit may choose to own
fewer vehicles, or none at all. This means that some parldng standatds mayunnecessarily add to the
overall cost of development and therefore the cost of housing.
S~3S

To support affordable housing developmen~ HRM shaH, through a secondary planning
process. consider reducing parking requirements for such develop~ents located on main

trBDSit routes within the Regional Centre.
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Secondary Dwelling Units

Secondary dwelling units are an important source of affordable private rental hoosingwithin HRMi
accounting for approximately 28% of rental miits jn 2005 14• These units provide affordable rental
housing to a variety ofresidents. Not only do -these units increase the supply ofdiverse housing, they

also make home ownarship possible for those who can use the income to offset mortgage payments.
Secondary units are currently allowed in Dlany areas of BRM by right, by re--zoniog, or by

development agreement Secondaiy units msuitable areas can contribute to the resiliim.cy and
balance of1ocal housing markets but they should be located where adequate service capacity exists
and a permitting process will ensure compliance with design and building sa:lety standards.

S-36

When underblking comprehensive reviews of slle::ondary planning attategies, BRM shall
consider policies to permit secondary dwelling units, in suitable low-density residential areas
within the cenues of the Utban and Rural designations. When permitting secondary units
in lowdensityresjdentialzonem, HRMshall also cODBiderrequirements intbc applicable land
use by-law that include the following:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

appropriate lot sizes where on-site sewage disposal S)'Ster$ are required;
servicing availability;
maximum and minimum size of the dwelling;
design compatibility and ex1erlorappearance oftb.e dwemng; and
locaticn and availability ofparking.

3,7.4 Housing and Neigbbomhood Revitalization
Housing is the foundation of any community and diversity of housing can help en.sun: that as
residcntsmovetbrough theirlife-stage1 thcycanstayin tboir neighbourhoods. Opportunities for safe,
affordable and accessible housing are integral to the health ofresidents but these opportunities do
not equa11y exist in all neighbourhoods. A recent study" identified nine high-need census 1racks in
HRM with respect to housing need and housing quality, over-m>wding. low income, and
unemployment This Plan recogni?.es that solutions to the complex issues facing those
neighbourhoods will have to emerge from those communities and be supported by alJ levels of
government and private sector partners.

14

Bruce, D. &r1mlntn1 Iha S11atdmry Rtmtal Stock 111,d Occupants ln HRM. 200-4-. W arkia-.g So11ion on
HoU1ing and Nmghbourbood D1welopm1mt in BRM Summary :Report, H • li:fax, NS.
15 Bng111l1nd, J. et aL .Ellalvtng Ho111ing Contlilian~ 111 Ca.nada '.r Cen.su11 llctrapolilan Area 19'1-2001,
CMBC • nd Statistic.a Canad •• (Dlllwa: Mbii1ter ofLa.bour, 200S)
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S-37 HRM shall. through a. secondaryplamrlng process. consider the preparation ofrevitali:zation
strategies, where appropriate, to address such mstt.ers as:
(a)
(b)

improving local parks. transit. community services and facilities;
improving the public realm, streets end sidewal.lm;

(c)

identifying priorities to improve the quality of the existing housing stock or allowing

(d)

identify:ing opportumties for vacant lots;

(e)

identifying priorities for capital and operational :tbnding needed to support the
stmt.egy; and
jdentify.ing potential partnerships and mechanisms for community development,

opportunities for a range of new housing;

(f)

stimulating investmimtin the neighbourhood andsnpportingmvi1alizatioo strategies.
3.7.5 Neighbourh ood Stability

Fora neighbourhood to be stalJle. the expansionorredevelopmentofexistinghousing and businesses
must be predictable. At the same time, neighbourhoods must be able to meet the needs of their
resid&m.ts as thoaenceds change through difrermt.stages oflife. A desirable neighbourhood will also
attract .new households with their own particular needs, which have to be mtegrated with those of
longtime residents.
Without neighbourhood resilience to accommodllt.ethe needs of new and existing resident.s, people
who would otherwise be committed to an area might feel forced to relocate if their social orphysjcal
conditions change. Conversely, excessive or sudden changes may drive resident, elsewhere due to
increased tax assessments orloss ofneighbourhood character. Ncighbow:hood stabilily. therefore,

requires a careful ba1an.ceto avoid either extreme. This balance can be monitored through indicators
ofneighbourhood change such as permits for new construction, conversions, demolitions, housing

stock state of repair and change in the socioeconomic conditions of residents.

This Plan is designed to protect established neighbourhoods ftom rapid unp1anned change by
directing most future gro'\\1h to centres where developlll.ent can occur without affec;t:mg existing
residents. Some limited grow1h can, however, be accommodated witllin existing neighbourhoods
ifit is planned with attention lo good design that respects the local character. Small amounts ofnew
development in appropriate locations can complement neighbourhoods end act ~ a catalyst for
improvement.
This may .involve using vacant lots, dividing parcels to create new lots for bousesJ or ~dding
additional units to existing dwellings: Infill can also .include small scale redevelopment of groups
ofbuildings. In the suburban context infill might involve1 but not be limited to, adding an accCBsory
apartment to an existing single unit dwelling, installing a garden suite, or converting a single unit
dwelling into a two or three unit dwelling.
There are many opportunities within established neighbourho ods where low to medium-den sity
developmen t can be accommodat ed without altering the local character. Through Community
60
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Visioning, future secondary planning processes may consider some new single imd two umt
dwellings, basement ape.rtme.nts, small scale townhousBs and low rise multiple unit dwellings in
appropriate locations. Within ex.i&ting neighbourhoods, development would be required to comply
with urban design guidelines. Policies and regulations will sbive to ensure tbatinfilling is sensitive.
gradual and compa1l'ble with the existing physical character. Projects will be required to respect and
re:infurce the general physical pattaroa in existing neighbourhoods.
S-38

Unh1 the Community Vjsioning exercises and secondaty plamrlng strategies are prepared
and approved, HRM Rhall pemrit will housing jn accordance with the applicable policies
under existing secondmy planning strategiea and land use by-laws, except as otherwise
specified in this Plan.

3.8

FUNCTIONAL PLANS

3.8.1

Opportunity Sites Functional Plan

Within the Regional Centre, there are a n.umberofvacant or under-used sites_ Although they already
have development potential under existing serondaryplaoning strategies and land use by-laws,. these
sites present new opportunities which meet the ov~all intent of this Plan - to be more appropriately
usedthan~ircurrentconditioosuggests. SO"meofthesesitesarelocatedalongmajortransportation
comdors. outside eatablished 1ow-density neighbourhoods, and offer an opportunity for the
development of a mix of medium to high-density residential and commerciaJ uses. Others are
located along the Halifax Harbourfroot aod are best used for industrial pmposes, and fur which
policies are presented. in Chaptm 5. Within the Capi1al District, opportunity sites would be
developed 1D support the role of the Capital District as the economic and cultmal centre of BRM.
Finally, some opportunity sites are located in established neighbourhoods. Their development will
be guided by the Seoondary J>laornng process. A list of selected opportunity sites greater than 2000
aquare mettes in the RegiODBl Centre is included in Appendix D and shown on the Opportunity Sites
withinRegiaoal Centre Map (Map 6). These sites .me either vacant parcels or properties which are
not used to their fulJest extent Others not identified here, but with similar conditions, may also be
developed with the same considaratiom,

Depending upon the situation, the range of opportunities for development of sites on main
transportation cm::ridors or outside established neighbourhoods, could involve the redevelopment of
the entire site or renovation of existing buildings. Geners.lly1 the role ofthe MunicipaJity is to create
the appropriate climate for such a transition to take place. Jn some cases, the Mllllicipality may
invest in infrastmcturet provide other incentives to encourage redevelopment or renovation1 or even
undertake the redevelopment itself. It is important that future development taking place on these
sites is sensitive to the surrounding neighbourhood and that these sites can be developed without
adverse impact on misting iofrasbucture.

The Opportunity Sites Functional Plan should coosider:
1.

financial incentives programs for opportunity site redevelopment;
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2.

a brownfield. redevelopment program;

3.

4.
5.

hosting a brownfield redevelopment fomm;
creating and maintaining a comprehensive database of opportunity sites; and
creating a framework to prioritize the development of opportunity sites.

S-39

HRM sbaD prepare an Opportunity Sites Functional Plan to assist the Community Visioning

exercise and the preparation of secondmy planning strategies descn"bed in Polfcy S-38 and
to facilitate the development or redevelopment of opportanity sites w.itbin the ~gional
Centre and othm- ]ocatiom.
3.8.2

Affordable Housing Functional Plan

This Plan reoognizes a continuum of affordable housing and the different but complementary roles
of the market and different levels of government and the non-profit sector in this regard. While the
vast majority of housing in BRM will not require any municipal intervention (apart from a

supportive regulatory framework and a faiT and efficient development process). in some cases HRM
may opt to develop incentive programs and parmership agreements to take advantage of and to
complement federal andprovinciaJ housingprograms16•

The Affordable Housing Functional Pim shoald consider:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

creating a definition of affordable housing for the purpose of regional and local priorities;
preparing a housing needs assessment and developing neighbourhood change indicators;
establishing implementation moohamsms to ensure a reasonable distribution of adeq_uate1
acceptable and affordable housing including :financial and non~financial incentives;
creating and momtorlng affordable housing targets;
identifying funding opportunities end partnership possibilities fur housing projects;
identifying slmt.egii,s that encourage .innovative fonns of housing;
identifying areas requiring neighbourhood revitalizatioo through commtlJli.ty input and
supportj
identifying possible locations for affordable housing demonstration pn:ijects;
identifying possible :incentives for non-profit and for-profit affordable housing developers
such as bonus :zoning;
investigating the potential of HRM real estate llli&ets and business stratflgies (acquisitio~
leasing and sale) to support affordable housing retention and development;
creating a public education and communication tool kit ta address a range of housing issues;

and
developing accessible and adaptable hous:ing design guidelines.

16

Seo Tomalty, R, and Cantwell, ll. M••icipal Land Usa PtJ/lt!y and Housing Ajfordabiliry in H.RM. 2004.
1.11d Tomalty, R. aod Jozsa, A. The Potenflalfor Partner81rip.s in Commr.uzl.ly Relnve1tmd11t tz11d ~ffordallle HDA•ill11
in HRl,I. 2004.
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BRM shall prepere an Affordable Housing Functional Plan to meet its affordable housing
needs in a phased approach using a range of incentives and im.pJmnentation tools.
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September 18, 2019
I, Kevin Arjoon, Municipal Clerk of the Halifax Regional Municipality, do hereby certify that the followlng Is
a true and correct copy of the Resolutions regarding Item 12.1- Project 01341- Cost of Servicing Study
and Requests to Initiate Secondary Planning Strategies that were duly passed by the Halifax Regional

Council on November 16, 2010:

MOVED by Councillor McCluskey, seconded by Councillor Hends~ee, that Halifax Regional Council:

(f) Undertake a Watershed Study for the Highway 102 West Corridor lands and await completion
of Halifax Water's Wastew3ter Functional Plan.
MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

(fl) Negotiate boundaries for the Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes Regional Park in relation to
the Highway 102 West Corridor lands through a facilitated process with an Independent
facilitator: and further, to bring the details of the proposed negotiating process back to
Regional Council prior to entering into negotiations.
MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

{Iii) Defer the review of criteria under Policy S-3 of the Regional Plan to determine whether to
initiate a Secondary Planning Process for the Highway 102 West Corridor lands.
MOTION PUT AND PASSED,

(iv) Undertake a Watershed Study for Port Wallis this year and allow Port Wallis to move to the
Secondary Planning Process as soon as the watershed study is completed.
MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

(v) Defer any Watershed Study for Sandy Lal(e for two {2) years and defer the Secondary Planning
Strategy.

MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

,··

.I'

~·-c.1H•·..Jx lt'=;i·.. rM! i'"~u1 l,c...1~ ...1ht1
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(vi) Explore creatiue solutions, In regard to funding sources, to have Watershed Studies initiated
this fiscal year.

MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

(vii}Approve undertaking a Watershed Study for the Port Wallis study area and advanced project
funding In the amount of $150,000 for Project No. CDV00721-Watershed Environmental
Studies fn the 2011/12 project budget to undertake this study,

MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

jL;_'.::ff=Kevin Arjoon
Municfpal Clerk

Offrce the Municipal Clerk

Tel:

Fax:
Emafl:

902.490.4210
902.490.4208
cierks@halifax.ca

1-t,H.i~ Rcgicn,il Hunitip;d,1y
Box·; 149, Ilal:fax, No,::s Sccti;i

PQ
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Regional ~lunicipal PJanning Strategy

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this is a true copy of the Regional Municipal Planning Strategy which
was duly passed. by a majority vote of the whole Regional Council of Halifax. Regional

Municipality held on the 25 th day of June, 2014.

or,:;..e Municipal Clerk and under the corporate seal of the
£t "./HAI,,,.,,- , ~ I J

GIVEN UNDER THE HAND
Municipality this _j_/_ day of

.. ~- A~~
Municipal Clerk
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1

THE FIRST FIVE YEAR PLAN REVIEW

The Regional Plan, as adopted in 2006, emphasized a balanced approach to developme11t and
established targets for directing housing growth over the life of the Regional Plan (2006-2031 ).
Twenty-five percent of the growth was to be directed to the Regional Centre (Peninsula Halifax
and Dartmouth between the Circumferential Highway and Halifax Harbour); fifty percent
directed to the urban communities (communities serviced with publicly managed water and
wastewater services outside the Regional Centre) and the remaining twenty-five percent to the
rural areas.
In preparing the first five year review of the Plan, the Stantec Quantifying Study 1 was

commissioned to assess the public, private and social costs and benefits of various growth
scenarios from 2011 to 2031. That Study also considered how these scenarios may impact our
environment, health and social well-being and benchmarked HRM with other Canadian and US
municipalities to assist in this evaluation. Significant conclusions reached by that Study were
that:
•

Adhering to the Regional Plan growth targets of 25% of new housing starts (growth) in the
Regional Centre, 50% in the urban communities and 25% in the mral areas of HRM is
estimated to save $670 million over the current pattern of development.

•

Significant additional cost savings could be achieved by increasing growth in the Regional
Centre.

The Regional Plan shall target at least 75% of new housing units to be located in the Regional
Centre and urban communities with at least 25% of new housing units within the Regional
Centre over the life of this Plan.

As a component of this review, an inventory of potentially developable lands within the urban
communities, outside the Regional Centre, was undertaken in the fall of 2013. It was estimated
that there was sufficient supply for at least 28 to 35 years based on a growth rate in urban
communities of 1,200 households per year. The supply will be monitored on an on-going basis2.

1
Stantec, 2013. Quantifying the Costs and Benefits to HRM, Residents and the Environment of Alternate Growth
Scenarios.
2
According to Statistics Canada census data, the number ofhouseholds in HRM grew by 10,015 from 2006 to 2011
- an average of2,003 per year. If this growth rate was assumed to continue in the future and 50% of th;s growth was
assigned to ihe urban communities (1,003 houst:holds per year), the availal.Jh: supply would be estimated to last 33 to
42 years without any consideration given lo the potential for rccevclopmcnt, infilling or auxiliary dwelling units.
Staff applied a more conservative estimate of 1,200 dwelling units per year in the urban communities based on a
previous projection undertaken forHRM by Altus in 2009. Stantec (see Table 1) projecrs a significant increase in
growth in dwelling units between 2016 and 2021.

71 i'
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Amendments :introduced through this first five year Regional PlilD. review focus on the fo1lowing
themes and actions:
Sustainable Solutions:

• Introduce standards for low impact "green" development.

• Emore that new deve]opment pays its fair share to protect th.a tax rate.
• Expand the use of tools that increase housing affordability, heritage protection, support for

culture, control of overall resource aod energy consumplion, and reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions.
• Enhance open space pla.uning by introducing the concept of greenbelting to shape

communities and build a network of connected natural and public spaces for future
generations.

Enhance the Regional Centre:
• Prepare new land use policies, bylaws, mul design guidelines that ensure high quality growth

at an appropriate density and scale.

• Create incentives for growth through streamlined development approval processes, tax
polici~ density bomJSing, capital investments and o1her strategies to attract new development
to achieve the Regional Plan's urban growth targets.
• Create robust tools that protect neighbourhood character and scale.

Improve Urban and Rur,111 Community Design:
• Introduce new design standards that create more attractive and sustainable ("green")
communities and more beautiful, walkable and complete communities.
• Direct new growth to areas where infta&ttucture and services already exist.

Make Laud Use and Transportation Planning Ma.tually Supportive:
• Direct growth to designated grow1h areas based on available infrastructure and services (i.e.
growth centres and conidors).
·
• Support and reinforce growth areas by an appropriately designed. transit service and active

transportation network.
• Improve the experience of lT'ansit users, enhance transit service in appropriate areas, and .
increase ridership, while reducing singl~ccup ant vehicle commuting. Investment in active
transportation and car-sharing options will be supported wherever possible to help provide
alternatives to vehicle ownership.

.

-

-. -
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1.2

VISION AND PRINCIPLES

HRM's vision for the future is to enhance our quality of life by fostering the growth of
healthy and vibrant communities, a strong and diverse economy, and sustainable
environment.
Guiding Principle
This Plan will seek to address the needs and views of all sectors of HR.i"1, recognizing the
diversity of its citizens, community and geography.

Principles
This Plan:

• Provides a framework which leads to predictable, fair, cost-effective and timely dccisionmaking;
• Supports development patterns that promote a vigorous regional economy;
• Preserves and promote sustainability of cultural, historical and natural assets;
• Supports the Regional Centre as the focus for economic, cultut·al a11d residential
activities;
• Manages deYelopment to make the most effective use of land, energy, infrastructure,
public services and facilities, and foster healthy lifestyles;
• Ensures opportunities for the protection of open space, wildcmess, natural beauty and
sensitiYc environmental areas; and
• Dev~lops integrated transportation systems in conjunction with the above principles.

1.3

OBJECTIVES

Environment, Energy and Climate Change
I.

Promote an approach to environmental management and economic development that
supports a sustainable future through cooperation with other levels of government,
government agencies, private landm.vners, and non-government organizations;
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2. Foster a land mfll1agement and community design approach. which integrates preservation of
lands of ecological, cultural and environmental significance; lands suited for renewable
resource extraction; and lands suited for packs, trails and corridors which provide
recreational and educational opportunities;

3. Adopt development practices that sustain air. land, water and groundwater resources and

respondtoclimatechange;and
4. Conserve energy and respond to climate change.
Settlement and Housing
1. Direct growth so as to balance property rights and life style opportunities with respons11Jle
fiscal and environmenta] management;
2. Focus new growth in centres where .supporting services and infiastructurc are a1ready

available;
3. Target at least 75% of new housing uuits to be located in the Regional Centre and urban
communities with at least 25% of new housing units within the Regional Centre over the life
of this Plan;

4. Design comm.uni.ti~ that
(a) are attractive, healthy places to live and have access to the goods, services and facilities
needed by residents and support complete neighbourhoods as described in 6.2.2 (v) of
this Plan;
(b) are accessible to all mobility needs and are well c.ounected with other communities;

(c) protect neighbourhood stability and support neighbourhood revitalization;
(d) preserve significant environmental and cultural features;
(e) promote coinnuwity food security;
(f) provide housing opportunities for a range of social and economic needs and promote
aging in place;
4.

Maintain the integrity of rural communities;

S.

Preserve agricultural and resource lands;

6.

Provide opportunities to establish a network of interconnected greenbelts and open
spaces; and

7.

Support housing affordability.
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Transportation
1.

Implement a sustainable transportation strategy by providing a choice of integrated 1ravel
modes emphasizing public transit, active transportation, carpooling and other viable
alternatives to the single occupant vehicle;

2.

Promote land settlement patterns and urban design approaches that support :fiscally and
environmentally sustainable transportation modes;

J. Forecast HRM"s need for mobility and provide service and infrastructure to meet this
demand while influencing choices towards transportation sustainability; and
4.

Design complete streets for all ages, abilities, and modes of travel.

Economv and Finance
1. Build a vibrant and attractive Regional Centre that attracts private invesbnent and more
residents;

2. Promote a business climate that drives and sustains growth by improving competitiveness
and by leveraging our strengths;
3. Create a welcoming community where the world's talent can find great opportunities,
engaged employers and resources for career advancement;

4. Create a unique, international brand for HRM;

5. Capitalize on our best opportunities for economic growth;
6. Ensure that there are sufficient lands available along the harbour and in business parks to

provide economic opportunities;
7. Support and enhance our land, port and air transportation facilities;
8. Create an economic climate that enhances the viability of working lands and conserves

natural lands; and
9. Prepare financial plans and strategies that support and encourage the outcomes of this Plan,
including environmental conservatioDt housing affordability, economic competitiveness,
revitalization of the Regional Centre and neighbourhood stability,

Re!rional Centre
1. Adopt a Regional Centre Plan which achieves the vision statement and guiding principles
endorsed by Regional Council;
.
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2. Adopt heritage plans and programs that further preserve and enhance the viability of
heritage properties, streetscap~ and districts;
3. Prepare capital and operating expenditure programs that enhance development wit:Wn the
Regional Centre, with emphasis of resources on downtown Halifax and Dartmouth, and take
advantage of opportunities to strategically levenge other public and private sector

investments; and

4. Create financial and regulatory incentives to stimulate desired growth,
Cultm;aJ and Heritage Reaourw
1. Preserve and enhance the viability of cultural and heritage resources in BRM and develop
policies, programs and regulations to protect and enhance them;
2. Promote cultural and heritage considerations in HRM's broader planning and municipal
decision making processes;
3. Assist cormnunities in identifying and celebrating cultural and heritage assets;

4. Support cultural and heritage tourism through investment in signature cultural and heritage
attrac1iom and events;

5.

Broaden heritage protection through the identification and preservation of cultural

landscapes; and

6.

lnCJ'eaSe opportunities for cultural activity and bolster the creative economy.

7. Recognize the importance of arts, including professional arts, to the creative economy and
vitality of our region.
Municipal Water Services, Utilities and Solid Wast.e

L Coo.rdmate municipal initiatives with the Halifax Regional Water Commission (Halifax
Water)to:
(a) provide water, wastewater and storm.water services in a cost-effective manner;
(b) roooup growth related costs from bene:fitting property owneJ'S; and
(c) reduce degradation to the natural environment.

2. Manage growth to make the best use of existing water. wastewater and storm infrastructure
and avoid unnecessary or premature expenditures;
3. Support environmentally sustainabJe practices for developments serviced with on-site water
and wastewater services;
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4. Reduce above grade electrical and telecommunication lines; and
5. Encourage the development of a comprehensive natural gas distribution system; and
6. Reduce the amount of solid waste generated and operate solid waste facilities in an

environmentally responsible and coat-effective manner.
Governance and Implementation
l.

Engage citizens in the development of policies, programs and services as the basis for

building healthy, strong and inclusive communities~

2. Monito_rthe effectiv~ of policies and programs of this Plan;
3.

Undertake periodic reviews of this Plan to assess whether changes are needed; and

4. Ensure that BRM policies and programs are aligned to achieve the vision and objectives of

this Plan.
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1.4

HRM: FROM PAST TO PRESENT

1.4.1 Settleme nt in HRM
The earliest evidence of the Mi'kmaq culture in what is now known as HR1v1 can be traced to
I 0,000 years ago. European settlement can be traced to the Portuguese, Basque, English and
French fishermen. The French claimed Nova Scotia as part of Acadia in the 1600s but Halifax
was established by the British in 1749 as a strategic military site. Culture is never static, and
HRM's culture and heritage continues to change and be re-defined through the contributi on and
interaction of founding communities and the arrival of more recent immigrants.
While the city famously grew around the Ciladel fortress on the Halifax Peninsula, settlement
did not stay confined to the Peninsula for long. ~,Juch of the commercia l and governme nt
employme nt, including the Royal Canadian Navy, was focused in Downtown Halifax, while
Downtow n Dartmouth became an important manufactu ring centre. In the rural areas beyond,
most people lived off the land or sea through fanning, fishing, or both, and were sprcau
relatively evenly along the shorelines and inland waterways. The railways brought new levels of
mobility to areas beyond traditional coach roads or water transportation, allowing more
population to be located at greater distances from economic centres.

1.4.2 Regional Growth
Since the 1950s, the trend has been strongly toward dispersion of residential population from the
urban core. Although the residential areas of Peninsula Halifax and Downtown Dartmouth
remain robust, economir.: and technological changes, cross-harb our bridges, the provincial
freeway system, early regional planning efforts, and prnvincial land banking for new housing
helped drive population away from the economic hub and clustering of employme nt (the urban
core). These trends have been augmented by the variability of our topography, the impact of our
i1Tegular coastline and the presence of our deep harbour. Our harsh geology impacts the cost of
constructio n in many areas, resulting in developme nt that may be challengin g to connect and
service within the larger regio113•
Recent benchmarks, however, suggest a fairly encouragin g picture of HRlvf's position with
respect to population density when compared to si..-... other Canadian municipalities. Although the
region is growing more slowly than its comparators, it is fifth among the seven in terms of
density of the Census Metropoli tan Areas 4• Among the benchmark regions, its Central Business
District population density is second, following only Quebec City. HRM also ranks second to
Regina in terms of the density of combined residents and employees in the CBD but has
considerably more residents than Regina, snggesti11g a better integrated downtown area Overall,
HRM is seen to have a batanced pattern of developme nt between its Regional Centre and other
grov.-1h centres which is conducive to the use of transit and active modes oftranspor tation 5•

3
4

Stantec Study, 2013.
Stantec, 2013 based on new 201 l data by which the Halifax CMA has a density of 71.0 persons per km 2

.s Stantcc, 2013 p. 2.10 citing Transportation Association of Canada
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As the largest municipality in the Atlantic Canada, HRM also has a variety of roles to play. It is
the capital of Nova Scotia. It is the primary point of international entry to, and exit from Atlantic
Canada. It is an important centre of production and an even more important centre for the
delivery and management of goods and services. It is also a major cultural centre that people
outside of Atlantic Canada look upon as a reflection of the region, and to which people within
the region look as a leader.

1.4-.3 Development Trends
HRtvf's past population trend bas resulted in a dispersed selllt:mc:nt pattern in many areas, where
increasingly larger amounts of lnnd are used by individual households. This in turn has led to
higher infrastructure and delivery costs to service these areas. Since 2000, the population in lht;
Regional Centre has stabilized, but the urban communities have continued to attract new
residents, and rural commuter subdivisions have spread outwards. Conversely, another trend
observed since 2006 is the continued population loss in H.fuvl's more remote rural communities
on the Eastern Shore.
One of Lhe key t.ren<ls in recent decades is the move towards higher density development largely
explained by smaller household sizes and more difficult financing options. One-person
households are ,.;um:ntly the fastest growing category, increasing by 26% in the last decade 6.
Fig.1-1:

New Dwelling Units in HR-VI by type (2004-2011) Source: HRM
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1.5

HRM: A SUSTAINABLE AND PROSPEROUS HJTURE

Future patterns of development in HRM will be influenced by trends in population, the strength
of the economy and employment oppmtunities, pub1ic infrastructure, planning regulations,
housing choices and affordability of housing. Projected trends from now until 2031 indicate that
employment will continue to grow, albeit at lower levels than the 1996-2006 period. Meanwhile
the number of available workers will decrease as the age distribution shifts towards a larger
proportion of residents over the age of 65, ,,_•ith corresponding demand for higher density
housing. Each of these projected patterns is discussed in more detail below.

1.5.1 Economy and Employment
Within Nova Scotia and the broader Atlantic regional economy, HR.i"\1 has traditionally shown
strong economic performance, and the conditions are set to continue to create relatively more
employment than the rest of Atlantic Canada over the next 25 years. Actual growth in HR.i\1 will
be affected by offshore oil and gas activity levels, as well as a continued restructuring in
manufacturing, fishing and forestry industries. Some workers displaced from those industries
will need time for retnining before they re-enter the workforce7 • The short term will see a
continuation of the slow-growth stability typical of the Halifax area.

In 2012 a major shipbuilding project was announced by the Government of Canada for HRM.
The Conference Board of Canada has suggested that the project will generate an average of
8,500 Nova Scotia jobs over its lifetime to the year 2030, with a peak of 11,500 around the year
2021 8•
1.5.2 Population and Housing
HRM had relatively stable population growth over the last 25 years. In 1976, the population was
less than 280,000, rising to approximately 384,778 by 2006 and to over 409,510 by 2011. This
growth has not occurred uniformly across HRM, but has instead been focussed mainly in the
urban communities and rural areas within commuting distance of the Regional Centre.
The population growth of HRM over the 25-year period between 2011 and 2031 is projected to
be approximately 73,115 persons, using a base case sccnario9. Two thirds of net migration is
expected to come from international sources, while the remainder is expected from other parts of
Canada 10• HRM's population is indeed growing increasingly diverse, with over 11,000 new
immigrants arriving in HR.J.vI since 2006, comprising 76% of provincial in-migration11. HRM is
also becoming a magnet for foreign students, who numbered 3,000 in 2002 and 6,00U in 20111:a_
The Aboriginal and African Nova Scotian communities are also growing at a faster pace than the
rest of the population, presenting significant economic and cultural opportunities.
7

Altus Group. 200(). Employment, Population and Housing Projections Halifax Regional Munh.:ipality: An Update.

f" 12

Conference Board

or Canada, cited in Stantec, Quantifying the Costs and Benefits of Alternative Growth

Scenarios, (Halifax Regional Municipality, 2013
'Stantec, 2013, updated from Altt.1s, 2009.
IO Altus, 2009.
11
CIC Facts and figures 2011 Canada - permanent residents in province or territory and urban area.
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With rcspccl to an aging populalion, by 2031 there will be more th nn twice the number of people
over the age of 65 than in 2001 (163% increase), and the number of school aged ch ildren is
exp t!cled to level off (see Fig. 1-2). This shift in age distribution will have significant
implications on t.he demand for housing and types of services provided in H&v1.
Potential household growth, and ultimately housing demand, is a function of the projected
population by age and the number of people in each age group who are expected to head up a
household. As indicated above, using the base case scenario over the period 2011 to 2031, HR.M
is now expecting a total of almost 39, 160 new dwelling units (see Table 1- 1) 13 and 42,239 new
commuters.

Fig. l-2:

HRJ."'\'I Population Growth by Age (2001 -203l) Base Case Scenario
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CIC Facts and figures 2011 - Immigration overview: Permanent a nd lt::mporary residents. Te mporary residcn:s
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Altus, Group Economic Consulting, 2009, citt:<l in Slantec, 2013
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Table 1-1

Key Growth Scenario Projection Parameters (2011-2031) Source: Stantec,

2013,Altus(2009)

Population, Housing and Labour Force Projections Based on Statistics Canada Estimates, 1996-

2031

Change

Census Population•
Population
Estimales..

- Estimate as % of
Census

-Change
-%Change
Estimated Dwelling
Units
-Change
-% Change
- Singles & Semis
-Apartments &

Other
- %Apartmsnts
DU Size

Population 15 &
OV~
Estimated Labour
Force...
Participation Rate....
Unemploymenr
Employed Labour
Force..
- Change••
-% Change
Outside Commuters
All Commuters..

20112031

1996
342,975

2001
359,195

2006
372,858

2011
390,328

2016
406,305

2021
425,060

438,125

NIA

351,740

369,245

384,780

4D9,510

433,605

454,325

470,855

482,625

102.6%

102.8%

103.2%

104.9%

106.7'½

106.9%

107.5%

NIA

17,505

24,730

24,095

6.0%

15,535
4.2%

6.4%

5.9%

20.720
4.8%

16,530
3.6%

11,770
2.5%

134,880

148,475

160,105

173,255

183,448

195,754

205,435

212,415

39,160

11,630
7.8%
93,505

13,150
8.2%
100,280

10,193
5.9%
107,289

12,307
6.7%
114,596

9,680

4.9%
120,681

6,981
3.4%
125,214

22.6%

78,905

13,595
10.1%
88,345

24,934

55,975

60,130

66,600

72,975

76,159

81,158

84,754

87,201

14,226

41.5%
2.61

40.5%
2.49

41.6%
2.40

42.1%
2.36

41.5%
2.36

41.5%
2.32

41.3%
2.29

41.1%
2.27

-0.09

282,680

302,500

323,755

350,050

371,645

388,140

402,690

415,290

65,240

190,240

212,015

224,675

246,085

260,152

272,086

282,286

291,118

45,033

67.3%
8.2%

69.7%
7.1%

68.9%
5.0%

70.3%
6.0%

70.0%
6.0%

70.1%
6.2%

70.1%
6.1%

70.1%
6.2%

-0.2%
0.2%

174,640

196,960

213,440

231,320

244,540

255,215

265,065

273,070

41,750

22,320
12.8%
8,000

16,480
8.4%
9,300
222,740

17,880
7.1%
9,500
240,820

13,220
5.7%
9,700
254,240

10,675
4.4%
9,900
265,115

9,850
3.9%

8,005
3.0%
9,990
283,060

490
42,239

204,960

2026

9,990

275,055

2031

73,115
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1.6

MUNICIPAL PLANNING STRUCTURE, IMPLEMENTATION AND

INTERPRETATION
As of 2013, eighteen Muni1.;ipal Planning Strategics (MPSs) and thirteen Secondary Planning
Strategies had been adopted by HRJvl (or former municipalities) which serve to guide planning
decisions at a community or neighbourhood level. These documents, listed in Appendix B,
remain in effect and may be amended or repeak:d at the discretion of Regional Council.

With the adoption of this Plan, these community or neighbourhood plans and any future ones are
deemed secondary planning strategies in accordance with the provisions of the HFJvt Charter.
Over time, HRM will strive to ensure that secondary planning strategies are consistent with this
Plan.

1.6.1 JmpJementation Tools
Implementation of the policies of this Plan and secondary planning strategies is achieved through
various means. Five important implementation documents are:
(1)

Land Use By-laws {LUBs) regulate the use of land through zoning and can establish a
wide range of development standards such as allowable heights and densities to
landscaping requirements. LUBs have significant influence on community design and
form. Where an MPS has been adopted, there is a corr~1JOnding LUB. All lands in HRlvl
have a governing MPS and LUB.

(2)

The Regional Subdivision By-law establishes regulations for the subdivision of land
throughout HRM. Included in this By-law is the Urban Service Area which establishes
areas which may be developed with municipal water, wastewater and sto1mwater
services. TI1is By-law also establishes design standards for public streets, sidewalks and
municipal parkland dedication.

(3)

Development A2reements, Rezonings and Site Plan Approvals are regulatory tools which
may be established by policy provisions under MPS and LUBs in accordance with the
provisions of the l!RM Charter to allow for discretionary approvals by Regional Couucil
or Community Councils. These tools offer flexibility but statutory requirements are
imposed on the approval process and appeals.

(4)

Priorities Plans, as identified throughout this Plan, are intended as management plans
with more detailed actions to be taken to carry out the policy directives of this Plan.
These plans may include regulations, programs, facilities or partnerships and associated
budgetary requirements. These Priorities/Functional Plans are not to be considered a legal
part of this Plan and were originally referred to as Functional Plans in the original version
of this Plan.
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(5)

The Heritage Property By-law, adopted pursuant to the Heritage Property Act of Nova
Scotia, allows for the identification, preservation and protection of properties deemed of
heritage value to I-IRi.\tL The Act also allows for the establishment of heritage
conseivation districts and heritage protection by-law to preserve areas or communitie s of
historic or architectural significance.

1.6.2 Interpreta tions
There are two frequently used terms found in various policy statements of this Plan- "shall" and
"may". The word ''shall" denotes a mandatory action; the word "may" denotes a permissive
action.
The term ''shall consider'' appears in the context of policies respecting secondary planning
strategies, priorities plans. This term denotes the mandatory consideration of these strategies and
plans but does not commit HRM to any approval, adoption or implementation of these strategies
or plans.

1.7

ORGANIZATION OF THIS PLAN

This Plan is organized into the following chapters:
Chapter I - Introductio n: establishes the vision, principles, and objectives of this Plan and
provides a brief history of HRM's past, present and projected trends in population, development,
housing, economic and social sectors.
Chapter 2 - Environmen t, Energy and Climate Change: addresses the protection of land,
water, and air. It includes such issues as riparian buffers, forest cover, and the natural network
(wildlife con-idors and species at risk). This chapter provides the framework for the
implementation of the Urban Forest Master Plan, the Climate Risk Management Strategy for
HR.lvf and the HR.lvf Corporate Plan lo Redttce Greenhouse Gas Emissions and for the
undertaking of the Greenbelting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan.
Chapter 3 - Settlement and Housing: establishes seven land use designations and the
associated policies for each. This chapter includes community design guidelines for the centres,
in addition to policies for residential infill, incentives for opportunity sites, and the public realm.
Relative to housing, it focuses on how this Plan will encourage a variety of housing types to
serve different stages of life, and \Vill work towards affordable housing that is integrated into Lhe
overall community.
Chapter 4 - Transporta tion and Mobility: outlines the transportation strategies to be pursued
through a series of functional/priorities plans.
Chapter 5 - Economy and Finance: identifies policies and a guiding economic strategy to
support development of the Regional Centre, business and industrial parks and Halifax Harbour
and long te1m financial planning.
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Chapter 6-:-- The Regional Centre: provides direction for the prepacation of the Regional Centre
Plan.

Chapte.- 7 - Cultural llDd H11ritage Resources: broadens the scope of the Regional Plan to

include social heritage and cultural development policy alongside the protection of built heritage,
cultural landscapes and archaeological resources 11nd establishes new and revised policies that
align with best practices in the culture and heritage field and with the urban design and placemaking initiatives that have emerged.

Chapter 8 - Municipal Water Services, Utilities and Solid Waste: explains the role HRM will
play in municipal water, wastewater and stormwate.- services since the 2007 transfer agreement
with Halifax Water and how the activities of the two organizations are to be coordinated.
Municipal policies towards on-me water and wastewater services. solid waste management,
natural gas, communications towers and elecbical and telecommunication lines are also outlined.
Chapter 9 - Govemaoce and Implementation: outlines how HRM will engage with its
citizens, monitor the effectiveness of this Plan and programs and activities that support this Plan,
and how this Plan will be implemented and reviewed.
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CHAPTER 2: ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY
AND CLIMATE CHANGE
2.0

INTRODUCTION

Protection of water, land and air is a significant component oftbis Plan. The natural environmen t
is one of the defining features of HRM, with its extensive coastline, lakes. rivers and vast
forested areas. Citizens have indicated that anticipating the potential effects of climate change
and protection of the natural environment are key priorities for preserving quality of life,
community identity, and oppo1tunities for outdoor recreation. The natural environment also
provides many ecological and economic benefits to the residents of HRlvl. Environmental
stewardship requires the collaboration of all levels of government and the community.

2.1

OBJECTIVES

1. Promote an approach to environmental managemen t and economic developmen t
that supports a sustainable future through cooperation with other levels of
government, governmen t agencies, residents, and non-govern mental organizations;

2. Foster a land management and community design approach which integrates
preservation of lands and aquatic systems of ecological, cultural and environmental
significance; lands suited for rcne,•rnblc resource extraction; and lands suited for
parks, trails and corridors which pro,ide recreational and educational
opportunities;
3. Adopt development practices that sustain air, land, water and groundwate r
resources; and

4. Conserve energy and respond to climate change.
2.2

GREENBELTING: BUILDING AN OPEN SPACE NETWOR K

HRM has a vast network of open space. While the conventional concept of open space may
imply parks or untouched natural areas, the tenn "open space" is used here as a land use category
to refer to several additional types of land uses with a wide range of functions. Open space is
publicly or privately owned, undeveloped land or water, intended to be preserved for
agricultural, forest, community form, ecological, historical, public safety, or recreational
purposes. It consists of lands for natural resources, agriculture, recreation, environmen tally
sensitive areas, hazard prone lands, cultural landscapes, natural c01Tidors and trails and
preservation areas for potable water and waste/resource management as outlined in Table 2-1.
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Table 2-1:
Open Space
Type

Open Space Typology

Open Space/Land-Use
Function

Land-Use Form

Natural Resource • provision of minerals, timber, • Commercial forest pulp & paper
•

fibre
•
provision of fish, shell fish, aqua.-

Agriculture

•

Aquaculture

•
•

plants
protection and enhancement of air
quality
and
reduction
of
greenhouse gases
provision of water supply for
human oonsum.P'tion
provision of livestock grazing or
field crop -production.
provision of food
crovision of fertilizer

Recreation and
Leisure

•

presentation of historical, and •

•
•

Commercial
mineral
aggregate lands

and

• Commercial fisheries
• Watershed Lands and reservoirs

•
•

cultural value

Private and commercial farm
lands
Commercial aq_ua fa.ans- land or
water
Federal,

Provincial,

and

Municipal Parks providing active
and
passive
recreation
opportunity including:

•

provision of public recreation,

•

provision of public access to Urban parks and civic spaces, mm:mty
greenspace, nature-oriented areas with
unique natural features

}insure and social opportunities

• provision of human mobility
liDkages between neighbourhoods
and communities
• protection of natural systems and

scenic, recreation and aeslhetic values,
formal
gardens,
commons
and
schoolyards,
r.QDJIJl]]J)ity gardens.

comnmnity plM.as, playgrounds and
open p)ay areas, outdoor sports fam1ities.
habitats for public appreciation cemeleries 1 burial
grounds
and
and experience
memorials, waterfronts
• Lakes, rivers and other waterways
for water-based recreation

• Beaches
• Corridors

.

o Green.ways
o Bikeways & pathways
o Riparian buffers

Heritage and

•

Culture
•

Conservation, management, and •
display of historical natural

Streets
Cultural a.pd scenic landscapes

habitat (natural influence)
•
conservation, management, and

Federal.
Parks

display of important historical •

A.rcheological and built heritage

cultural

legacies

(human

Provincial,

Municipal

sites

231Page
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Open Space

Open Space/Land-Use

Type

Function

Hazard

& •

Conseivation
Lands & Waters

Land-Use Form

influenced)
Protection of human settlement •
from. natural environment forces •

Floodplains
Coastal zones
Steep slopes

such as flooding. siwere erosion, •

and tidal surging
• Riparian buffers
• Protection of natural areas and
ecological systems from human • Forested areas & natural corridors
impact
Utility Lands

Transportation

•

•

Waterwavs & watersheds

Provision
of
energy, • Corridors
telecommunication, water and
o
Transmission lines
sewer services for human
o
Na.tunl gas transmission lines
consumption
o - Telecommunication
transmission lines
•

resmvmrs

•

Telecommunication stations

• Provision
of
multi-use • Corridors
'transportation routes for walking,
0
Greenways
bicycling and other means of
•

linking various parts of the
community or open space system
Provision of mobility options and

0

Bikeways & pathways

0

Rivers

0

Street&

0

Road rights of way

linear.conn.i:ctions

'

• Public Transit Lands
o
Transit stations
o
Ferry terminals
o Bus stops
Community Form Separation, shaping and defioition of • Scenic and natural buffers
urbm communities and rural • Landscaped and natural areas
settlements
• Urban Forest
Greenbelting provides a framework for protecting and preserving connectivity between natural
areas and open space lands, for enabling their integration into sustainable community design.
defining communities, benefiting the Municipality's economy and the physical health of its
people. Greenbelt.mg can reflect and support the overall pUiposes of this Plan.

-
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A Gree11belting and Public Open Space Pri01ities Plan will determine an economically and
environmentally sustainable strategy for the maintenance and distribution of parks and open
space throughout HRM. lt will consider lands of ecological, cultural and environmental
significance; lands suited for renewable resource extrection; and lands suited for parks, trails and
corridors which provide recreational and educational opportunities. The Plan will complement
growth strategies for w·ban and rnral areas through environmental and cultural research,
delineation of natural corridors, community design principles, real property planning and
community pattnersh.ips. It will guide decision making for public lands planning in pursuit of

HRM's open space objectives.
In the short term, increased protection of riparian buffers will be introduced. The strategy will
also be used as a foundational work for community planning and regional open space planning.
The inilial phase of work will focus on open space planning for the Regional Centre and the
comprehensive planning of the new community of Port Wallace.

2.2.l Natural Networks
Growth and development throughout HRlv[ has been shaped by a natural network of open space.
covering the interior of the Municipality, which is generally inaccessible by public road. It
consists mainly of provincial Crown lands as well as lands owned by private companies for
forest production and harvesting.
The open space network consists of regional parks. natural corridors and trail systems that have
been developed by government agencies, non-governmental organizations and private land
owners. The trail systems have become the backbone of a system of interconnected open space
and provide opportunity for activities such as back country hiking, biking, portaging and nature
appreciation. The natural corridors intercom1ect natural areas and provide opportunity for
wildlife to migrate between habitat patches and maintain natural ecological functions.
Within HRM, this network of open space serves many functions. It shapes settlement form and
provides natural resources that support the economy and preserve our culture and heritage. It
provides opportunity for outdoor recreation and aesthetic enjoyment. It also provides habitat for
wildlife and perfonns important environmental services such as the retention of flood waters,
uplake of nutrients, abatement of pollution and moderation of climate. It is, therefore, important
to strengthen the connection between natural areas, parks and communities to conserve
biodiversity, provide opportunities for outdoor recreation, retain HRM's natural and cultural
heritage, support the retention of important environmental systems and preserve HRM's quality

oflife.
E-1

HRM shall establish an Open Space and Natural Resource Designation, shown on the
Generalized Future Land Use Map (Map 2), as the area encompassing a natural network
of open space in the interior ofHRM. The Open Space and Natural Resource Designation
shall apply to government-owned and private resource sector lands and generally include
the following:
(a)
(b)

federal parks;
habitat protected by federal and provincial legislation;
25 j p ,1 g,:
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(c)
(d)

(e)
(t)
(g)
(h)

(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)
(m)

(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)

E-2

regional parks;

trail and greenway networks;
provincially designated parks;
provincial parks reserves;
provincially designated wilderness areas and nature reserves;
provincial Crown lands classified Cl(resource ) and C2 (resource and recreation)
under the Integrated Resource Managemem Plan by the Province7;

private conservation areas;
all municipal conservation areas;
wetlands;
salt marshes;

beaches;
commercial forestry, agricullure and fishery lands;
environmentally sensitive areas;
natural corridors; and
cultural landscapes.

To preserve the interconnected system of open space and minimize fragmentation within
the Open Space and Natural Resource Designation, HRM shall, through the Subdivision
By-law, prohibit residential development on new roads.

Due to the inability to create frontage through the construction of new public roads, it is
appropriate to create an alternative mechanism to enable limited subdivision, which has
traditionally been used for kinship pwposes. The Subdivision By-law contains provisions which

are designed in pa11 to ease the development constraints of lands with minimal road :frontage.
Those provisions pe1mit the creation of an additional lot which does not meet the minimum road
frontage requirements, provided the area of land being divided was in existence prior to August
1, 1987. Many properties have been created since that date so, to be equitable to all landowners
within the Open Space and Natural Resource Designation, it is appropriate to adjust this date
forward to coincide with the effcctive date of this Plan.
E-3

1-IR.,\,f shall, through the Subdivision By-law, provide for the creation of one additional lot
from nny area of land that is within the Open Space and Natural Resources Designation

provided that:

(a) the area of land ,vas in existence prior to April 29, 2006; and
(b) the one additional lot docs not meet minimum road frontage requirements.

7

NS Department ofNatural Resources (DNR). integrated Resource ,Wanuge,m.mt - Jnrrod11ctio11.
http:/iwww.20,·.ns.ca/na1r/irm/i111:-oductionJ1tml Accessed Aug. 15, 2005
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2.2.2 Park Classifications
Table 2-2 contains a description of HRM's Park Classification System which consists of
Neighbourhood Parks, Community Parks, District Parks, and Regional Parks which together
provide a diversity of recreational opportunities and experiences. The classification system
provides descriptions of the function and design features of the park type, and the number of
households served by park type. With the exception of the Regional Park, classification which
includes federal and provincial parks, all other park classifications refer to municipally-owned
parks. The parks serve the recreation needs of a growing population and the trail system, which
is developing throughout HRM, provides linkages between communities and these outstanding
natural and historical features which shape HRM's identity.
Table 2-2:

Parks Classification System

Park Type

Park Function

Neighbourhood
Parks

Neighbourhood Parks are primarily designed to provide unorganized play
activities for children, quiet seating or rest areas and/or linear linkages between
other municipal parks or open spaces. These parks t}'J)ically provide centrally
located recreational services for neighbourhoods of 80 - 120 households.

Community Parks

These parks may be designed for organized youth and recreational adult level
sports but may also include facilities for play by children. These areas may
also be designed for passive recreation and left in a predominantly natural
state. Community Parks are primarily intended to serve the recreation needs of
a community comprised of three or four neighbourhoods with a population in
the range of 1200 persons.

District Parks

District Parks are primarily intended to serve the recreation needs of several
communities with a population in the range of 10 000 persons. District Park
facilities may provide a rdngc of recreational uses including, but not limited to,
walking and cycling trails, sports fields, picnic areas, supervisetl beaches, and
play facilities for children and areas intended for passive recreation uses that
are left in a predominantly natural state.

Regional Parks

The primary objective of a Regional Park is to preserve and protect significant
natural or cultural resources. TI1e essential feature of a Regional Park may
include, but not be limited to, open space, wilderness, scenic beauty, flnra,
fauna, and recreational, archaeological, historical, culrural and/or geological
resource~. A Rcginnal Park will have sufficient land area to support outdoor
rccrc1:1tional opporlunitics for the enjoyment and education of the public. The
size of a Regional Park must be sufficient to cmure that its significant
resources can be managed so as to be protected and enjoyed. Regional Parks
may be federal, provincial or municipal properties and are intended lo serve the
educational, cultural and recreation needs of the population of the entire region
as well as for visitors to HRl\11.
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2.2.3 Regional Parks
The Regional Parks system consists of public lands administered by federal, provincial and
municipal agencies that have been recognized as regional parks based on their open space,
wilderness, scenic beauty, flora, fauna, recreational, archaeological, historic or geological
resources. The system also includes areas designated as Provincial Parks, Non-designated
Provincial Parks and Provincial Park Reserves by the "NS Department of Natural Resources.
Some municipal parks meeting the regional park criteria (Table 2-2) such as Point Pleasant,
Western Common, and Admiral's Cove have also been included in this system. Further planning
for regional parks in conjunction with the Greenbelting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan

could include more municipally-owned parks that meet the regional park criteria

The 1975 Halifax Dartmouth Regional Development Plan, repealed in 1998, contained policies
and Regional Parle designations supporting a Regional Parks and Trail System. The objectives
were to preserve natural landscapes of outstanding value and to establish interconnected trail
system between them. Over the years, the Province and foimer municipalities acquired lands to
create the present Regional Park system. However, the full scope of the plan was not completed.
This, coupled with future population growth contemplated at higher densities for urban
communities, requires additional areas to be preserved for future Regional Park development.
HRM intends to create additional Regional Parks at various locations throughout HRM including
the Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes, Feely Lake, Jacks Lake, Second Lake, and Porters Lake.
These additional Regional Parks and responsible agencies are identified in Table 2-3 and Map 4.
Tablc2-3:

Regional Parks

Additional Regional Parks

Responsible Agency

Blue Mountain-Birch Cove Lakes Park

DNR/HRM

Feely Lake

DNR

Jacks Lake Park

HRNl

Porters Lake Park

DNR

Second Lake Provincial Parle

---

DNR

Further analysis is necessary to detennine appropriate geographic boundaries for the Western
Common, Porters Lake and Blue Mountain-Birch Cove Lakes parks. Lands within thr.: Western
Common and Porters Lake parks are publically owned and the park boundaries will be
determined tlu·ough the Greenbelting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan. 011cc the
appropriate boundaries are established, the lands will be zoned Regional Park.
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Lands within the Blue Mountain-Birch Cove Lakes Park are both privately and publically owned
8
and a srudy has been completed to determine appropriate boundaries for the park. A conceptual
geographic area for the park is shown on Map l l. It is the intention that, over time, the necessary
private lands within the park be acquired for public use. Methods of acquisition range from
provincial and municipal partnerships, as financial resources permit, land trades and
conservation easements. Once acquired, public lands within the park will be re-designated as
Open Space and Naturdl Resow-ce and zoned Regional Park. Lands outside the park will be
designated and zoned for development as appropriate.
The Jacks Lake lands are under HR.i"\1 ownership except for approximately 20 hectares (exact
boundaries to be determined) in the ownership of the Province of Nova Scotia. HR.vt intends to
carry out a study to detennine appropriate boundaries for the Jacks Lake Park. Through the
secondary planning process for the Sandy Lake Urban Settlement area, the remainder lands,
including the lands owned by the Province, will be examined for re-designation to pennit
development, as appropriate.

E-4

Within all designations, HRM shall establish a Regional Park Zone under the land use
by-law. 111is Zone shall generally be applied to all existing Federal Parks, Provincial
Parks, Provincial Park reserves, non-designated Provincial Parks and Regional Park lands
owned by HRM. This Zone shall pennit recreation uses, park uses and other uses as
provided by the existing secondary planning strategies for these areas. The Zone shall be
applied to future lands acquired by HRM, the Province or the Federal Government for a
Regional Park, upon delineation of the park boundaries.

E-5

The Western Common ,"I-laster Plan, endorsed by HR!vl on June 15, 2010, shall provide
guidance for the development and management of the Western Common.

2.2.4 Municipal Parks
There are increasing expectations concerning the quality and quantity of municipally-owned
public spaces dedicated to recreation and leisure pursuits. HRM is predicted to experience steady
growth in residential development during the life of this Plan. Given the higher densities desired
for growth centres within HRM, there will be additional requirements for more open space and
parks to serve the recreation and leisure needs of local residents. Therefore, the dedication of
land through the subdivision process is to be increased to 10% with limited exceptions.
E-6

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, establish a requirement for a minimum of
10% park dedication for new subdivisions except that the dedication shall be reduced lo
5% for:
(a) existing residential subdivisions outside of the Interim Growth Management Arca;
(b) Classic Conservation Design Developments as provided for under Section 3.4.l of
this Plan; and

a Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM), N.S. Department of Natural Resources (DNR), NS Department of
Transportation and Public Works (TPW). 2006. Blue Mountain/Birch Cave Lakes Assessment 5tudy. Prepared for
HRM, DNR, and TPW by Environmen:al Design Managerr.ent (EDM) Ltd. March 2006.
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(c) the first three lots subdivided from any parcel ofland in existence on June 16, 2007.

2.2.5 Natural Areas and Natural Corridors
Natural areas include significant ecological features within the regional landscape. They play a
vital role in protecting vegetation, fish and wildlife which are significant to the biodiversity,

beauty and character of HRNI. Within HRM are five designated wilderness areas and a portion of
a sixth is designated under the Special Places Protection Act. HRM and non-governm ental
conservation organizations have acquired and permanently protected other environmentally
sensitive areas throughout HRM.

Protection of isolated blocks of habitat will not adequately protect wildlife in HR.J.\1. The size and
continuity of natw·al corridors contribute to the overall connectivity of natural landscapes, which
arc in tum critical to reducing the loss of native species of flora and fauna caused by
development practices. The length and width of wilderness networks are determined by the
requirements of desired wildlife species as well as other desired uses within the network. For
example, it may not be possible to protect wide corridors and thereby accommoda te larger
species in all areas within the Urban Settlement Designation. Secondary networks address some
of the problems of habitat fragmentation for smallet species within the Urban Settlement
Designation.

There are 14 Natural CorridoJs which are significant to the on-going connectivity and
conservation ofHRM's natural network as shown on the Parks and Natural Coll"idors Map (Map

4). Potential linkages are identified on this map. The primary function of these corridors and
policies that support them is to conserve wildlife habitat and, in some cases, also consen•e
riparian, recreational and cultural lands. Through development of HRM's Greenbelting and
Public Ope11 Space Priorities Plan, it is the intention of HRM to work cooperatively with
provincial and federal agencies, non-governmental organizations and land owners to achieve an
interconnected system of open space as shown on the Trails and Natural Networks Map (Map 3)
and the Parks and Natural Corridors Map (Map 4).
E-7

HIUvl shall, through the applicable land use by-law, establish a Protected Area Zone. This
Zone shall be applied to wilderness areas which have been designated under the
Wilderness Areas Protection Act, nature reserves designated under the Spacial Places
Protection Act, and conservation-related properties owned by government or private
conservation organizations. The Zone shall only permit scientific study and education,
trails and similar public, conservation and recreational uses.

E-8

Further to Policy E-7, HR.l\11 shall encourage the Province of Nova Scotia to evaluate the
potential for the designation of additional lands for protection under the Wilderness Areas
Protection Act.

E-9

Where HR.\1 is considering approval of new secondary planning strategies or
amendments to existing secondary planning strategies to allow new developments,
natural corridors shall first be delineated, consistent witp the Greenbelting and Public
Open Space Priorities Plan approach, to identify areas to be retained for natural areas
and natural conidors.
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2.2.6 U1·ban Forests
The Urban Forest Master Plan provides a comprehensive urban forest neighbourhood approach
to matimizing the urban forest in the Urban Settlement Designation to ensure a sustainable

future for our urban forest.
E-10

The recommendations of the Urban Forest .Waster Plan, adopted in principle by HRM in
September 2012, shall be considered in planning, programming and regulatory activities
related to managing and enhancing the urban forest cover in H.&vl.

2.2.7 Greenbelting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan
A comprehensive Gree11belting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan is necessary to help
determine an economically and environmentally sustainable strategy for the equitable
maintenance and distribution of parks and natural open space throughout HRt\11 and to provide
guidance for community plawling. To guide the development of this Priorities Plan, the Open
Space Typology and Park Classification System outlined in Tables 2-1 and 2-2 shall be used.

E-11

A Gree11belting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan may consider:

(a) coordinating and managing a program to research, identify and designate potential natural
areas, systems and distinct landscapes, natural conidors and critical ecosystem linkages,
and significant natural habitats to guide future development (sec Map 5, Significant
Habitats and Endangered Species and Appendix C: Species at Risk in HRM 2013);
(b) coordinating and managing a program to research and identify potential public open
space parks and corridors for the provision of quality open space for recreational and
social development, restoration of natural cmTidor and urban ecosystem function,
greenway networks to connect communities and provide mobility options and significant
natural habitats to guide considerations of future development;

(c) establishing selection criteria, investment and management guidelines for public open
space lands, infrastructure and sustainable natural open space management strategics;
(d) examining criteria for classifying and developing HRM parks including comprehensive
criteria for designating regional parks;
(e) assessing opporttmitics to further the development and establishment of management
plans for the 1975 Regional Park System, the new Regional Parks proposed under this
Plan, and other areas identified for their potential as regional parks;
(f) developing an evaluation methodology and criteria for determining land capability and
functionality in meeting standards for the delivery of public open space services, open
space conservation, community development and growth management;
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(g) developii1g a system of intt:rconnected public and natural undisturbed open spaces
throughout HRM to include HR.J.\1 parks, coastal areas and watercourse shorelines, water
route and land-based greenways as illustrated on the Trails and Natural Network Map
(Map 3), multi-functional streets, environmental and cultural conservation areas, schools,

natural co1Tidors, habitats as well as other public and community facilities;
(h) establishing a green-way network that includes a variety of corridors such as linear parks,
hiking trails, nature trails and scenic loops;

(i) including a comprehensive planning approach for the retention of coastal and freshwater

lake access and incentives for the protection of watercourse buffers;
G) developing an operational framework to include community partners, federal and
provincial departments, non-profit groups and private sector companies; and

(k) identifying, in cooperation \vith the Federal and Provincial government, species-at-risk
habitats and annually review the Significant Habitats and Endangered Species Map (Map
5) and Appendix C: Species at Risk in HRlvf, 2013 contained in this Plan.

E-12

HRM shall prepare a Greenbelting and Public Open Space Priorities Plan to protect and
preserve connecth,ity between natural areas and open space lands, to enable their
integration into sustainable community design, to help tlefme cornmunitie.o;, to benefit the

Municipality's economy and the physical health of its people, and to reflect and support
the overall pwposes of this Plan.

2.3

WATER RESOURCES

Water, a limited and precious resource, is one of HRJ\11s most highly valued environmental
assets. Protection of this resource for potable water supply, wildlife habitat, recreational
enjoyment, and aesthetic value is crucial for Hfu'v.I. HRM's strategy aims to protect this resource
through land use control and retention of those features that regulate water flow, mitigate
flooding, reduce water pollution and protect ecological functions.

2.3.1 Potable Water Supply
Water extraction and treatment facilities have been established on various surface waters and
well heads which supply piped potable water to communities throughout the region. The water
supplies owned and operated by Halifax Regional Water Commission (Halifax Water) as of2013
are illustrated 011 Map 12.
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With the exception of the Grand Lake and Lake Thomas watersheds, land use activities are
currently regulated under existing land use by-laws leading to a wide variation in the range of
permitted land uses within each community. HRM will continue to allow for a variety of land
uses provided that these uses do not threaten the municipal water supply and a consistent policy
and regulatory approach is achieved throughout each watershed.
Activities and practices within the provincially designated watersheds (Pockwock Lake, Lake
Major and Bennery Lake) are subject to regulations prescribed under the E11viro11ment Act.

Watershed Advisory Boards have been established as a liaison between the Province and
communities in developing regulations within each watershed.
The remaining water supply watersheds and well head areas are not designated water supplies.
Consideration may need to be given to adopting municipal measures to protect these waters

supplies and future water supplies.
E-13

HRM shall, through the applicable land use by-law, establish a Protected Water Supply
Zone which shall be applied to all publicly owned lands which serve as a water supply
watershed, including emergency water supply watersheds and well head protection areas.
This Zone may also be applied to private lands within these watersheds deemed
necessary to protect the public water supply. The Zone shall pcnnit water distribution and
purification facilities, passive parks and trails, conservation related uses, and other uses
as provided by the existing secondary planning strategies for these areas. The zone shall
establish a minimum 30.5 metre riparian buffer around water supply sources.

E-14

For any lands within a watershed or ground water supply area where a public water
supply system has been established or is proposed, Council shall consider amendments to
land use by-laws deemed necessary to:
(a) protect the water supply;
(b) ensure that a consistent regulatory approach within each watershed; or
(c) conform with any Statement of Provincial Interest Regarding Drinking Water.

2.3.2 Wetlands Protection
Wetlands and other watercourses are vital components of the hydrological cycle and affect the
quality and quantity of groundwater. They are natural filters for removing sediment,
contaminants and excessive nutrients which are drawn up by the vegetation and settle out
naturally before entering groundwater. They absmb peak stormwater flows, reducing the risk of
flooding downstream while offsetting groundwater extraction to reduce the risk of wells running
dry. Wetlands also provide habitat for fish and wildlife and provide opportunities for education
and research. Moreover, while enhancing the overall aesthetics of a community, wetlands are
unsuitable for development as they pose a hazard for the stability of structures. It is essential that
wetlands arc protected.
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The alteration of wetlands falls under provincial jurisdictio n. Wetlands less than 2 hectares in
area are assessed under the Nova Scotia Wetland Conservation Policy and those more than 2
hectares in area require an environmental impact assessment reviewed under the Environmental
Assessment Act. Tlu-ough this Plan, it is HRM's intent to prohibit the development of wetlands
until such time as they arc made suitable for developme nt in accordance with provincial
requirements.
E-15

HR1v1 shall, through the applicable land use by-law, establish a Wetlands Schedule to be

used as a reference in detennining the presence of wetlands 2000 m2 or greater in area.

On all applications for developme nt approval, the by-law shall require the proponent to
verify the existence and extent of any wetland shown on the schedule. The by-law shall
prohibit development within any such wetland except as required to allow for public
infrastructure. HRM may consider amending the restrictions made under the ]and use bylaws from time to time Lo confonn to any guidelines or Statement of Provincial Interest
adopted by the Province.

2.3.3 Riparian Buffers

Retaining riparian buffers around watercourses and along the coastline is impmtant for the
protection of water quality, wildlife and the protection of property from the natural hazards of
floodi.ng. In addition to the functions of flood regulation, riparian buffers reduce the impacts of
sedimentation, erosion and nutrient loading on watercourses, regulate the temperatu re of adjacent
watercourses, provide impmtant wildlife habitat and add aesthetic value to HRM.

The Waler Resource Management Stud/ recommen ds the adoption of riparian buffers as
established by the Departmen t of Natural Resources. These setbacks are considered adequate for
stream bank stability, water temperatu re regulation and aesthetic value. They also provide
minimal protection of wildlife, flood mitigation and partial benefits for sediment removal. They
will be used as general riparian buffer protection for the whole of HRM until buffers that meet
the specific.: needs of each watershed can be detennine d through the watershed studies and
implement ed through secondary planning processes.
To maximize the protection benefits of riparian buffers, the trees, sbmbs, ground cover
vegetation and soils must be protected. Retaining native vegetation and native soils enhances
1unoff storage capacity, infiltration, and nutrient recycling. The canopy should also be retained
over watercourses, soil erosion should be prevented, and activities 01· land uses which introduce
nutrients or contamina nts into watercours es need to be excluded. In some cases it may also be
detennined that BRM should consider the ownership of riparian buffers to protect public interest
and public access.

9

Dillon Consulting Ltd. HRM Water Resource l.fanagemem Study. Dec. 2002. Hali fa'-:.
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E-16

HR1v1 shall, through the applicable land use by-law, require the retention of a minimum
20 metre wide riparian buffer along all watercourses throughout HRM to protect the
chemical, physical and biological functions of marine and freshwater resources. Through

a secondary planning process, the width of the riparian buffer may be increased. Lands
designated Halifax Harbour on the Generalized Future Land Use Map (Map 2), industrial
lands within the port of Sheet Harbow· and lands within the Waterfront Residential (R1C) Zone under the Shubenacadie Lakes Secondary Planning Strategy shall be exempted
from the buffer requirement.

Development within the riparian buffer shall generally be prohibited but provisions may
be made to permit water control structures, boardwalks, walkways and trails of limited
width, fences, public road crossings, driveway crossings, wastewater, storm and water
infrastructure, marine dependent uses, fisheries uses, boat ramps, wharfs, small-scale

accessory buildings or structures and attached decks, conservation uses, parks on public
lands and historical sites and monuments within the buffer. In addition, no alteration of
land levels or the removal of vegetation in relation to development will be permitted.
E-17

Furlhcr to policy E-16, where a development may be considered by development
agreement, H&\1 shall consider Lhc acquisition of riparian buffers as public open space.

E-18 HRM shall, through the applicable land use by-law, relax the riparian buffer requirement
for lots in existence on August 26, 2006, where otherwise development would be
prohibitive. No relaxation to the buffer shall be permitted for lots created after August 26,
2006.

E-19

HR.t\1 shall consider a by-law to protect existing trees and to manage the retention and the
removal of existing trees within riparian buffer zones.

HRJ.v.1 recognizes that development and water lots that have been infillcd may result in
lUldcsirable impacts on the marine environment and the aesthetic character of the surrounding
environment.
E-20

HRM may, through secondary plaruung strategies and land use by-laws, co11sider
measures to regulate development of water lots that have been infilled, including
establishing setbacks of buildings and strnctures from the water.

2.3.4 Floodplains
Land adjacent to rivers and streams which are subject to flooding (floodplains) are unsuitable for
development. Development or alteration of a floodplain can restrict nonnal water drainage
patterns and cause significant damage to property and infrastructure and risk to life. Limiting
development on these lands reduces the need for costly flood control infrastructure such as
channels, reservoirs and dykes, and protects the public from property damage and the loss of life.
In the early 1980s, floodplain mapping for the Sackville and Little Sackville Rivers was prepared
under the Canada-Nova Scotia Flood Damage Reduction Program and policies and regulations
have been adopted under the Sackville planning documents to reduce the risk to property and the
need for flood control measures.
35
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To mmlll11ze effects upon natural stormwa tcr flows, HRM will exercise control
over the
placemen t and stabilizat ion of fill necessar y for the flood proofing of structures permitted
within
a floodplain designati on of a Secondar y Planning Strategy. Through the review of
subdivisi on
applications, any roadways proposed within a floodplain designation will need to meet
HRJv!'s
stonnwat er requirements. The following policy is intended to mitigate the conseque
nces of
flooding along major rivers and emphasiz e the environm ental importan ce of rivers in
regulating
and draining water flows through watersheds.

E-21

HR...\,1 shall restrict developm ent and prohibit the placemen t of fill or alteration of grades
in association with developm ent that restricts the capacity of fl.ow or increases flood
levels within the 1 in 100 year and I in 20 year floodplains for designated watercourses,
under secondar y planning strategies and land use by-laws. Water control structure
s,

boardwa lks and walk.ways, conservation uses, historic sites and monwue nts
and
wastewater, stormwa ter and water infrastructure shall be pemritted within floodplai
ns.
Within the 1 in 20 year floodplain, treatment facilities for wastewater, storm water and
water shall be limited to facilities that were in existence on or before June 25, 2014.
Within the I in 100 year floodplain, HRM may, through secondar y planning strategie
s
and land use by-laws, permit development which has been adequate ly flood-proofed.

2.3.5 Coastal Inunda tion
Sea level has slowly risen along the Atlantic Coast due to coastal subsiden ce and accelerat
ed by
global wanning . An additional concern is the auticipated increases in the frequenc y and
severity
of stonn events related to climate change. Rising sea levels and storm surges can
result in
increased damage to coastal commun ities and have significant impacts on coastal infrastruc
tw.-e,
environmental assets, utilities, prope11ies and commun ity economi c development. The
followin g
measures mitigate the potential impact that coastal inundatio n and storm surge events
could have
on human safety. Special provisions for the Downtow n Halifax Seconda ry Plan
Area were

approved by HRM in 2013.

E-22

HR.M: sh~l, through the applicable laud use by-law, prohibit all residential developm ent

on the coast within a 3.8 metre elevation above Canadian Geodetic Vertical Darum
(CGVD 28). Provisions shall be made within the by-law to permit residential accessor
y
structures, marine dependan t uses, open space uses, parking lots and temporary uses
within the 3.8 metre elevation. Consider ation may be given to amendin g the by-law
requirements where an updated system of measurem ent has been adopted or studies have
been undertak en which recomme nd that such amendme nts are deemed prudent to provide
a reasonab le level of safety or to confonu with guidelines or statemen ts of interest
adopted by the Province.

2.4

WATER SHED PLJ\NNING
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The Water Resources Management Study 10 , which forms the basis of the policies contained in
this Chapter, recognizes that watersheds arc the fimdamental lll'lit for understanding water
resources and undertaking watershed planning. Environmental features such as water, soils,
vegetation, and habitat me all interconnected, and land use activities in one part of a watershed

can adversely affect the quality and quantity of water" in another.

Planning on a watershed basis will therefore be undertaken in greater detail dwing the creation
of secondary planning strategies and upon completion of watershed. studies. This Plan will seek
to achieve public health standards for body contact recreation and to maintain the existing

trophic status of our lakes and waterways to the extent possible.
E-23

HRM shall undertake watershed or sub-watershed studies concerning natural
watercourses prior to undertaking secondary planning strategies in areas where new or
additional development could adversely affect watercourses within the watmshed. The
studies, where appropriate. shall be designed to:

(a) recommend measures to protect and manage quantity and quality of groundwater
resources;

(b) recommend water quality objectiveB for key receiving watercomses in the smdy area;
(c) determine the amo1.mt of development and maxim.um inputs that receiving lakes and
rivers can assimilate without exceeding the water quality objectives recommended
for the lakes and rivers with.in the water.shed;
(d) determine the parameters to be: attained or retained to achieve marine water quality

objectives;
(e) identify sources ofoor,tamjnation within the watershed;
(f) identify remedial measures to improve fresh and marine water quality;
(g) identify any areas around watercourses where increased flow from development
could cause flood damage to properties or environmental damage and estimate the
maximum increase in flow from the area to be developed that would not canse
damage to 1he areas identified;
Oi) recommend strategies to adapt HRM's stonnwater management guidelines to achieve
the water quality objectives set out under the watershed stu.dy;
(i) recommend methods to reduce and mitigate loss of penneable surfaces, native plants

and native soils, groundwater recharge areas. and other important environmental
functions within the watershed 11 and create methods to reduce cut and fill and overall
grading of development sites;
(i) identify and recommend measures to protect and manage natural coni.dws and
critical habitats for terrestrial and aquatic species, including species at ri.sk;
(k) identify appropriate riparian buffers fur the watershed;
(1) identify areas that are suitable and not suitable fur development within the watershed;
10

11

Dillon Consulting Ltd. Dec. 2002. Ibid

Gibbon, J. .A.ddr~.ring Imperviousness In Pla'IIS, Site Design and Land Use Regu/oJ.ilJm, Non-Point Education for

Municipal Dfficials, 1998. Technical Paper Number l. University of Connecticut.
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(m) recommen d potential regulatory controls and manageme nt strategies to achieve the
desired objectives; and
(n) recommen d a monitoring plan to assess if the specific water quality objectives for the
watershed are being met.
E-24

HRM may consider preparing a water quality monitoring protocol to provide guidance
for water quality monitorin g plans accepted by HRM under clause (n) of policy E-23 and
any other monitoring programs to be unde11aken for HR.M by landowners.

2.5

ENERGY, EMISSIO NS AND CLIMAT E CHANGE

2.5.1 Climate Change
As a permanent feature of Gas Tax Funding, all municipalities in Nova Scotia are required to
complete a Municipal Climate Change Action Plan. The Regional Municipal Planning Strategy
complies with this requirement.

E-25

The recommendations of the Climate Risk Management Strategy for Halifax Regional
Municipality, approved in principle by HRM in 2008, shall provide guidance for

corporate priority actions to manage the risks associated with climate change.

2.5.2 The Commun ity Energy Plan
A Communi ty Energy Plan (Novembe r 2007) was endorsed by HR.\1 in 2007 with the following
vision statement adopted:

In partnership with other agencies, HR!vl intends to achieve the most significant
improvement to energy .sustainability, security, renewable technology, and environmental
emissions among .similar sized cities in Canada over the next 10 years.
The Plan established eight main goals:
Improve the energy efficiency of buildings;
Increase transportation choice and efficiency;
Increase industrial energy efficiency;
Encow·age energy efficient land use planning and neighbour hood site planning;
Increase efficiency of infrastructure;
Increase energy security and diversify energy supply;
Educate and engage residents and businesses; and
Demonstn ite local governme nt leadership.
Various actions were recommen ded to achieve these goals and progress reports have been
prepared.
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E-26

The Community Energy Plan (CEP), approved by HRNl in 2007 and as updated, shall
provide guidance to HRi\ll actions and programs with the goal of embedding
considerations of energy security, energy conservation, energy distribution and energy
consumption into all aspects of HRM activities. Updates to the CEP will seek proven,
integrated and systematic approaches to energy planning in collaboration with
community stakeholders with the goal of reducing corporate and community energy
consumption with particular emphasis on using renewable energy (geothennal, solar,

wind) and district energy.
E-27

V1•l1ere deemed advisable to implement or fw.ther an action or program oflhe Community
Energy Plan or the Economic Strategy under Section 5.2, HRM shall consider

amendments to Secondary Planning Strategies and Land Use By-laws or any other bylaws of the Municipality.
E-28

The Halifax Regional Municipality Co171orate Plan to Reduce Greenhouse Emissions:
2012 - 2020, approved by HR.l\.1 in 2012, shall provide guidance on what actions should

be taken lo achieve municipal targets for reducing corporate greenhouse gas emissions.
Progress repo1ts shall be prepared to measure the progress made in achieving this target.
E-29

HR.vi shall co-operate with Nova Scotia Environment and other government agencies in
developing policies and programs to protect air quality and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and, where deemed advisable by HRM, shall consider adopting or amending
by-laws to achieve these objectives.

2.5.3 Wind Encrg},'
With the passage of The Electricity Act (May 2010), Nova Scotia has adopted aggressive
renewable energy targets which arc likely to be achieved in large part through-the use of wind
energy. HRM intends to implement measures to help achieve these targets.
Within the applicable Regional Plan policy designations, three new energy overlay zones have
been created to reflect how wind energy facilities should be treated differently between lhe urban
and rural areas of HRM. The new energy zones in the urban and rural areas pennit a range of
wind energy facilities including micro, small, medium and large scale machines which have been
classified based on different heights and levels of power generation. These range from large
wind farms lo smaller machines used as supplemental power sources for businesses and
residences.
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E-30 Within all Regional Plan Designations, HRM shall establish three overlay zones
including an Urban Wind (UW-1) Zone, a Rural Wind (RW-2) Zone and a Restricte d
(R)
Zone within. the Land Use By-law 1o regulate wind energy facilities. These regulations
will be implemented tbrcugh the community land use by~laws. The Urban Wind (UW-1)
Zone and the Rural Wind (RW-2) Zone shall be applied to those areas where various
categories of wind energy facilities shall be pennittcd in urbm and rural areas. The
Restricte d (R.) Wind Zone shall be applied to the those areas where wind enecgy faculties
shall be prohibited including Regional Parlcs, Conserva tion Areas, Protected Areas and
the Western Commons and areas within Urban HRM not suitable for wind energy

facilities.

E-31

HRM shall establish requirem ents within the applicabl e Land Use By-laws that include
wind energy performa nce standards and regulations to control height, scale, access,
:setback and separation distances of such facilities in order to adequate]y address
operational needs. safety concerns and the mitigation of impacts to adjacent properties.

Wmd turbines should be pemritted in HRM without placing a limit on the number of wind

turbines within a particular location, provided that distance separation requirements can be met.
However, where a property abuts another or where a numbm of properties are contiguous and
are
intended to be used to OODDect into the same large wind energy facility, the setback .requirem
ent
from the property boundary may be waived where the adjoining pmpeny forms part of the same
windfimn.
E-32 HRM seeks to e.ncourage the development of large scale wind energy facilities in
wnl
areas by pemrittin g the expansion of wind farms in suitablo locations. Accordin gly.
where a large scale wind turbine is proposed to connect to a wind energy facility on an
adjacent lot. the setback requirement from the property boundary may be waived where
the adjoining property fonns part of the same wind fm:m.
·

HRM ro:::ognizes that municipal regulations duplicating Provincial and/or Federal requirements
Provincial
Environmental Assessment process guidelines may change over time which could necessi1a
te
changes to municipal regulations in order to remain both consistent and complimentary.
Accordingly, HRM may seek to amend municipal regulations to ensure that future requirerrum.ts
are adequate to regulate wind energy facilities in HRM.
should be minimizoo so as not to unduty binder wind energy dcveJopment and that the

E.33 HRM shall seek to en.sure that Federal and Provincial processes comply with D11JDicip
al
requirements for large scale wind energy facility develQpm.ent. Where Federal and
Provincial regulations have been amended,, HRM may also amend muuicipa] land use by~
law regulations to remain consistent with these changes.

E-34 HRM shall seek to recognize advilD.Ces in wind energy technology and wind energy
standanls and may amend wind turbine muoicipal land me by-law regulations to reflect
these changes.
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CHAPTER 3: SETTLEMENT AND

HOUSING
3.0

INTRODUCTION

HR.iv1 seeks a balanced approach to growth and will direct much of its investment to a series of
centres where services such as transit, wastewater and water disnibution services can be
economically provided.
3.1

OBJECTIVES

1. Direct growth so as to balance property rights and life-style opportunities with
responsible fiscal and environmental management;
2.

Ta1·get at least 75% of new housing units to be located io the Regional Centre and
urban communities with at least 25% of new housing units within the Regional
Centre over the life of this Plan;

3.

Focus new growth in centres where supporting services nod infrastructure are
already available;

4.

Design communities that:
(a) arc attractive, healthy places to live and have access to the goods, services and
facilities needed by residents and support complete neighbourhoods as
described in 6.2.2 (v) of this Phm;
(b) are accessible to alJ mobility needs and arc well connected with other
communities;
(c} pt·omote energy efficiency and sustainable design;
(d) protect neighbourhood stability and support neighbourhood revitalization;
(e) presen·e significant environmental and cultural features;
(f) promote community food security 1~;
(g) pro\'·ide housing opportunities for a range of social and economic needs and
promote aging in place;

5.

Maintain the character of rural communities;

6.

Preserve agricultural and resource lands;

7.

Provide oppo11Dnities to establish a network of interconnected greenbelts and open
spaces; and

IJ Community food security exists when community residents obtain a safe, culturally acceptable, nutritionally
adequate diet through a sustainable food system that maximizes community self-reliance and social justice.
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8. Support housing affot·dability,

3.2

LAND USE DESIGNATIONS

There ai·e seven general land use designations which form the framework for achieving the
growth manageme nt strategy of this Plan. These are illustrated on Map 2: The Generalize d
Future Land Use Map with the intent and policy direction for each explained in the following
sections.

3.2.1 Urban Settleme nt Designat ion
The Urban Settlement Designation encompasses those areas where developme nt serviced with

municipal water and wastewate r systems (serviced developme nt) exists or is proposed under this
Plan. The designation mcludes three designated growth areas where Secondary Planning
Strategies haven been approved (Morris-Russell Lake, Bedford South and Bedford West) three
areas for future serviced communit ies, subject to HRM approval of secondary planning (P011
Wallace, Sandy Lake, and the Highway 102 west corridor adjacent to Blue Mountain - Birch
Cove Lakes Park).
The Morris-Russell Lake Secondary Plan area has not been able to develop as expected due to
the Shearwate r air base being re-acquired by the Canadian Armed Forces. Considera tion may be
given to amending this Secondary Planning Strategy to allow for additional serviced
developme nt at the north end of Morris Lake and Eastern Passage if the connector road from
Mount Hope Avenue to Caldwell Road is feasible.
S-1

The Urban Settlemen t Designation, shown on the Generalize d Future Land Use Map
(Map 2), encompasses those areas where HRM approval for serviced developme nt has
been granted and to undeveloped lands to be considered for serviced developme nt over
the life of this Plan. Amendments to this Boundary may be considered:
(a) where reviews of regional population and housing forecasts have been undertake n
and the proposed amendments may assist in achieving the growth targets established
by this Plan; and
(b) the lands are within or adjacent to a growth centre.

S-2

\\'here requests are received to initiate secondary planning for any of the areas
identified above as potential growth areas, consideration shall be giveri to:
(a) the need for additional lands and the fiscal implications to HR:\11 and Halifax Water
and their capacity to meet additional fmancial commitme nts; and
(b) the implications for achieving the HRM growth targets.
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3.2.2 Urban Reserve Designation
The Urban Reserve Designation is intended to ensure that a supply of land is available for
serviced development over a longer term horizon. The following seven areas are designated as
Urban Reserve:
1.

interior lands hounded by Highway 7, Ross Road, Highway 207 and Broom Road

2.

land surrounding Anderson Lake area (Dai1mouth/Bedford);

3.

Governor Lake No1th (Timberlea);
Ragged Lake (Halifax);
Kidston Lake lands (Spryfield/Hen-.ing Cove);
Purcell's Cove area back lands; and
private lands in the Blue Mountain - Birch Cove Lakes Regional Park area.

(Cole Harbour/Westphal);

4.

5.
6.

7.

S-3

The Urban Reserve Designation shall be established on the Generalized Future Lanc.l Use
Map (Map 2) to identify those lands situated outside the Urban Settlement Designation
where serviced development may be provided after the life of this Plan.

S-4

HRM shall, through the applicable land use by-law, establish an Urban Reserve Zone to
regulate development of lands within the Urban Reserve Designation. This Zone shall
pennit open space uses and limit residential development to existing lots and to one lot
subdivided from an existing lot under lot frontage exemption provisions of the
Subdivision By-law on a property identified by PID No. 00270934.

3.2.3 Rural Settlement Designatjons
Under this plan, Rural Settlement Designations encompass all lands outside the Urban
Settlement and Urban Reserve Designations. The following three land use designations are
established:
3.2.3.1 Rum/ Commr,ter Designation

S-5

The Rural Commuter Designation shall be established on the Generalized Future Land
Use Map (Map 2) to encompass those areas within commuting distance of the Regional
Centre that are heavily influenced by low-density residential development. The intent for
this designation is to:
•

to protect the character of rural communities and conserve open space and natural

resources by focussing growth within a series of centres, as shown on Settlement and
Transportation Map (Map I);
•
•
•

support the delivery of convenience services to the surrounding settlement area;
control the amowit and form of development bet\veen centres; and
protect the natural resource base and preserve the natural features that foster the
traditional rural community character.
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3.2.3.2 Rum/ Resource Designati on
S-6

The Rural Resource Designatio n shall be established on the Generalize d Future Land Use
Map (Map 2) to encompass lands and communit ies along the Eastern Shore. The intent
for this designation is to:
•
•
•

•

protect the natural resource base and the ability to sustain these resources in the
future;
protect natural and heritage features which define the rural character and support
tourism;
establish a series of centres on the Settlemen t and Transporta tion Map (Map 1) where
growth is to be supported while controlling the amount and fo11n of developme nt

between centres; and
support the delive1y of commercia l and communit y services to the suuoundin g
settlement areas.

3.2.4 Agricult ural Designa tion
The Musquodo boit Valley contains the only remaining prime farmland within HRM which is
largely unaffected by non-agricultural uses. Although the number of fanns has declined over the
last 50 years, dairy and mixed farming, forestry and mining remain important sources of
employment.

S- 7

The Agricultural Designatio n shall be established on the Generalize d Future Land Use
Map (Map 2) to encompass a significant portion of the Musquodo boit Valley. The intent
for this designatio n is to:
•

•

S-8

encourage the use of this area for natural resource-b ased activities and industries such
as farming, foresb-y and mining and to protect these uses from the intrnsion of
incompatible non-resource related uses; and
support services for the surroundin g agricultural communit ies by establishin g a series
of centres within which continuing developme nt will be supp011ed, as shown on the
Settlement and Transportation Map (Map I), and by limiting the amount of
residential developme nt which may occur beyond these centres.

The Mixed Use Zone, established under the Musquodo boit Valley-Du tch Settlemen t
Land Use By-law, shall permit resource uses, small businesses related to resource uses,
limited commercia l and industrial uses and residential uses. Following completio n of the
secondary planning process and the establishm ent of centre boundarie s, the extent of the
Mi.xed Use Zone may be adjusted.

-
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3.3

PLANNING AND DESIGN FOR GROWTH CENTRES

Tables 3-1 and 3-2 outline the types of centres intended for the Urban Settlement and Rural
Comm.uter Designations respectively and the associated design characteristics which are to be
supported when preparing secondary planning strategics. Table 3-3 lists other Rural Centres
which are no longer targeted for growth, but will continue to be recognized for their role in the
rural settlement pattern. Directives for preparing a secondary planning strategy for the Regional

Centre are found under Chapter 6.
Table 3-1:

Future Charactetistics of Urban Settlement Growth Centres

Centre
Type

Centre Name

Land Uses and
Design

Regional
District
Growth
Centre

West End Mall
Mic Mac Mall

• MiK of high mity
residential,
commercial.
insl:Mional and

Tram,il, AT and Parking

:or

• Connectlng paint
transit routss to olt,er
centres
• Pedestrian oriented
rec·eation uses
:erminals with limited
: • Adjacent to
park and ride
eslabFshed
• Frequent lo~ trar.sit
residential
• Enhance:! pedes:riai
neighbourhoods, low
linkages
to rr,edium da:isity
• Street, shared, rear or
residential uses
structured parking
• Existing retail ~'azas
wr.erever Possible
and sllopphg centres • Access to AT routes
• ::ncourage infill or
• S:iort interconr,ec:ed
rede11Efopment of
blocks for ease of
:arge parking lols into
walkability
tradition a1blocks 11r.th
streetwalfs and ste~-

becks
• pedestrian oriented
facades

I

Open Space

Cultural Heritage

• Private and p:iblic realm • Bul:I and natural
streelscaping featuring
heritage to te
landscaped pocket
maintained and
perks and tree-fined
improved
stree;s
• Heritage foetures
inte;ra:ed with new
• lnlerconnected priva:e
ar.d public o;ien space
development
linked Vli:h greer.beit
• Pubrc an integraled
corridors
wi1h new developma.,t
• Landscaped and treed
• Scenic putilic views
parkbg facili~es
preserved
• lrrproved q•Jality and
• Guttural teritage
quanlity of parks, trails
corridors
and AT co~ridors
, Pri•rate an:i public realm
urb&n forest cancp)'
cover lo be maintained
a:id improve:!
• Prcr.isions fer food
secu~ty

·-
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Regkmal
Local
Gruwth

Shmmon Park
City of Lakes
Penhom-Woolllawn

Cenlre

Woodside

• M"IX ti medium to
high densify
ren!enial,

commeiaal,

insblutional and
recreation uses
• In establi&hed
,es'k!enDal
nalghboulhcods, low
lo rr.edium densily
n,sitfential uses
• Pedestrian arienled
facades

•Transn serv!oe to
connect to dher
cenlras and Regional
Centre

• Slreelscaping fea!Uring
fandsc.:aped pcctet
paib l!lld '!ree-llnid
slraall

• Built and natural
heritage to be
maintained and
improved
• Heritage features
fntegraled wilh new

• Enhanced pmestrlan
• lnterconneoted pnvate
and public open apace
llnkages
Unked 1Mlh pnbelt
c!Mlopment
• Shel or shared side or
c:onidol&
• Pubic art integratad
iearyard ~ . or
• lrripro\led qudy and
wilh new develcpment
parldng slM:iJle&
quamily af parldand
• Scenic pub!ie views
• Ai:c:essloATroute5
preserved
• Focus an watmnt
• Short interconnecled
paib
;u,d
trails
•
Cultural
hmitage
bkx:k,; for 91158 cf
• Privete allll publ!G realm cortfdors
~

u,ban forest canopy
OOYel' to

be mainlained

and improved
• Riparian canopy cover
lo 'be mairnained and
!mpoved
• Provisians 1cr lbad
aecurity

Cantre

Centre Name

Type
Urban

Spiyfield

Dilbict

Bedbd Wesl
Sunnyside Ms1l

Giuwth
Centre

SaclM1a
Rlls9ell Laks
Pert Wallace
San~, Lake
Hwy. 102 Wast
Conf~or

Bedbd South

Land Uses and
Design
• Mix Dfl1111,1, medium
and high density
residential,

oommedal,
instllutJonal and
recrealioo uses
•lne51abfsbed
reslcential
nelgllbourhood9, law
to madi'um dansftv
resicenfial uses

• EKisq retail pllllall
and shopping centres

• Encourage inlill or
redevelopment of
laige partdng lots into
1ralfilicnal b!acks wilh
sbMwalls .tnd 5tepbecks

Transit. AT and Pining 0p• nSP£9

CUiturai Herttage

• Connecting point for
lran!it mules fD alhar
cenws IIJld Regional

•BliltandnalUral
herilt,Je to be
malnlained and

CenfAi
• Enhance pedestrian
linkagas
• Street or shared

• Streeiscaping featuring

land&capedp:1tket
l)adls and tree-lined
streei&

• Interconnected private

and public open space

linlced with gree11bell
corridors
surfa()EI ()ring al Ille • Improved IJlally and
quanffly of parkland
,aarv,heraver posd,le

• Access 111 AT rou!es
• Shor1 inlen:onmed
blom for ill89 of
wabbilily

• Focus on W!IIBrtionl
pml!sandtals

• Private anc1 public rearm
11rbari fo.-eet C8110PY
ooverfD be malnlall1ed
and lmpivwd
• Riparian canopy cover
la ba maintained and

improved

• Helilagefaafure9
integtatecl Ml~ new
development
• Public art intllgrafad
with new development
• Scenic public view•
presented
• Cultural heritage
conldors

Improved

• Provialona fu food
seaJliy

• PEdeslrian oriented

facade&
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Urtm

HenlngCove

looel
Grawth
Centre

l.akesidellleechville
Tlmtedea Village

C!ayfal Paik West

BintlCove

Keameyl.aka
Bedl'cld Mi;I CCMI
Lower Sadtwille
MainSlreel
Middle Sackville
Morris I.aka Nori,

Weslphal
CdaH!llbwr
Eastam Passage

•IV'Jxoflow, medium
and high dwlsity
resldanllel, smail
afllce, small

insliluticnal and
convenience
c:ommerc:ial uses
• !n established

resi:le11lal

nelghboumm:15, low
lo macfum denaty

residenlal uses
• Encourage infiiI ar

• Translt fo COl!!lrel to
olher centres !!lid
Reglcnal Cante

• Pedeslllan adented

nnsa1taps
• Enhanced pedeslrlan
llnkages
• S!reef, or r1111r yard
parking Wherever

pa;sibla

• A!Dss ID AT routes
• Sha rt lntercor.nected
blocks b easa DI
walkablity

redavalupmant af
large palklng lots inla

• Slteelscaimg fealurlng
landscaped pocket
parics and 1re&-Ulled
slreefB

• Bulll End nalural
herilag1 lo ba
mailllained and
im)Jll>lled

• Interconnected pri'Vate • Herilage features
integrated with new
and piblic Dll8" spam
develcpment
• lm,roved quality and
• Ptibi:art irugraled
quantify of parkland
• Focus on waleifront
'IMlh new dewllopment
pan!$ and hill
•
Smc
publio vieM
• Pl'Mlle and public realm preseMd
urbilll forest canopy
• Cultural helilage
cover lo be miirltalned
wir.da1&
andimpoved
• Provi5ions forfDDd
sfflJJlify

b'adilional blocks with

streetwalls and stspbacks
• Pedestrian oriented
facades

TableJ-2:

Future Characteristics for Growth Centres in the Rural Commukr
Designation

Cantre
Type

Centr.NIIU

Rural
Clsblct
Gmwth

PortelS I.aka
UpperTanlallDn

Centre

Land U.1 and
Design

.

River-lakes/Fall
River
Musqumobail

1-iamour

Low to medium
dells!ty

JeSi6en1lal

Services

Transit, AT and Perking CUllllrelDpen Space

.

.

.

commercill,

..
.

inslilulional and
~ationuses

Tawnscala
Redewk>pmenl
cf ietail plazas in
tradi6onal blocks
wi1h slreet-wa1ls

emmaged
Pedestrian
sllJ'PC)l1ive
facades

.
.

Individual on-5ite
services

CDnsldaralion of
central waslewater
eolleclio!I and water
diltiblrtion for
Pmters Lake
Considera!ion of
central wa1er for
Fall River
Consideration of
central water
d"1Slribuli0n fOI the

.
.

rldeand

care of

MUSqUDC!aboil

Haibour

Pmk and ride with
trail linkages.
express bus senice
1D Reginl Centre
Enhanced
pedestrian lilkages
Shared surface
parliing for park and

.

.

commercial uses,
'ffllhasrnuch
pamng as possille
to the l9aT or sides.
linked bywabaya
to facades
Aooess to active
lnlllsportaticn

.

Private and public
tealm sbeelseaplng

raaturira

landsalpedpocket

.
.
.

.

pm anr:I t,ee.!lned
&treats

Foals on waterfront
acce&li, parb 1111d
lralls a.'ld AT
conidon
Riparian canopy
cavs1Dbe
malnlalned and
improved
Landscaped and
treed parking
fadlilies
lnlarconm1ci.ed
pilvata and pulic
open space llnted
by greenbelling to
include dpa,fan,
wildlife. mtural,
reaealional

roules

Short block
conned.Mty !or
petles1riar5

.

cauidons
Preserve aUltUral
lend&capaa and

•

Provisions forfccd

builtherilame
secudbr
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Centra

Typa
Rural
Local
Gruwth

Centre

Cantre Name

Tmtaion

.

Cross10ads
Enf&I
Lake Echo
Hubbards

Land Usaa and
Design

Mxaflowto
11181i.im density
residential,
convenience
ccimmercfal,
lns!R:ulional end

•
•

.

Se1Yices

•

!nclividu&I on.sire

Tnnsl~ AT and Parking Culture/Open Space

•

sewage disposal

.

recreational uaes
Village scale

systems
For Hubbards:
possible central

wastewater

coV.IJClion and water •

Enhanced

lradillonal blods
wUh street-w11l!a
en<xJUraged

.
.

.

Pedesfrian
oriented facadEs

•

pedesbiantinkages
Shared akle ar iear
padd~ /Inked lo
walkway&. bike
lanes or trails

Access to AT
Shmtbloolc
connedlans for
pedestrians

Private and p.ibJk;
rea!m streelscapi"J
felllwing
landscaped pockel

OCrnrmnty..basad

lrand in 601118
locations

disfribufian senicea

Redewl[l)lllerd
ol ralail ptazas in

lnnawllhno
lransif. potenlialfor
CD1t-ahared

perks inl b-ee-lined

.

llfreels

.

corridors
Riparian canopy
cover to be
maintained and
improved

•

Fu:ua on wata,fltmt

ao.zss, PBS an~
l1ail1 and AT

l.andscsped and

teed parld~g

.

fa:i3ilies
fntercormeciad
private and public
open space linked
bv greenbelllng to
!ncludariparian,

wldlife, culturat.
recreaUonal

.

corridors
Preser.eailural

•

bllt11 henlage
Provisions fc:r food

land5c:ape&and
SMJli1v

Tablel-3:
Centre
Type

Rural
Service
Cenfle

Rural Designation Centres not identified for Growth
CentreNam1

Sheal Haiboi,
M"u:ldle
Musquodoboit

Land Use-s

•

M!r.oflowto
medium density
residema,
commeitiat
Ul$litu1lanal and
recraafional uses

Savlcas

.

lndhridual cn-site
sewage aisposal
&,stem& BKl51ing

central w851ewater

collection and waler

dislrhmcn &erwces

T111.nlll~ AT and Pnl11g Culture/Open Space

.

.
.
.

Polenfialfa costshal9d, communJy.

•

based public
lrallsportallon
Shand side or rear

pa1dng
Accen la acli11a
lral'lsporfaliDn
11lllfes

Short block

.

mMectMly

.

.

Interconnected
priWle a,ic/ pubUc
open SIJ3C& fnlced
by g1B811belting to
induda rip!llan,
wildlife, cullural,
reaeational

corridors
Riparian canopy

ooverlobe
milinlalned ana
ilnp10\led
Presmva caUural
1andsl;ape$2nd
built heritage

Prmrisiane fer food
security
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Canlre
Type

Cantre Nama

~

Hatdiet laka

Locsl
Centre

Hublet

Land Usu and
Design

Sambro
lndlantiamcu

Wavaday
Whites Lake

Hlad rl Jeddore
North Preston
East Preston
OlerryBIDOk

OyslerPond
Tangier

•

Mlxoflaw1o
medium del!sily
resiienlial,

cam181'1ience
commemaf.
ins6111ional and
recreatioll!I uses

Seivlces

.

lmhidual Ill-Sile
Sll'Mlg9 disposal

Transit, AT and Parking CultwwOpan Sp1c1

.

syslems

.
.

.

Moser River
Upper Musquadclx>i
LucalVillt

Potenl!al fer costshamd, communil)'based publlc
!rmportatiDII in

.

some: locations

Sharad aulfBc:e
pmg
Acc8n to aciive
lransporla.llon
rotlles
Short block

C0.'VleGfivit, fer
pedestrians

.

l11ten:onnected
plivale and p11bl!c
apen spaca linkad

by greenbeltlng to
include ri(IQ1Uln,
'Mldlife, tllllural,
recn1alional
conld:ns
Riparian canopy

couartobe

.

ma!nlalned and
improved

Presenie cul.Ira!
landscapes and

.

built heritage

Provisions for food
security

S-9

BRM shall prepare secondary planning strategies for the centres outlined in Tables 3~1
and 3-2 and generally illustrated on Map 1 with comideration given to:
a) the objectives presented in section 3.1 and the general characteristics presented in

Tables 3-1 and 3-2;
b) the specific boundaries, population targets and detailed design policies related to the
layout of the centres,, range of pennitted uses and criteria for conversion of uses,
allowable development densities and mechanisms for implementation;
c) the recommendations of any plans and studies identified by this Plan that have been
accepted or endorsed by Regional Council; aod

d) any other relevant objectives ml policies of this Plan.

S~10

In the event that provision of a centralized water distribution and wastewater collection
system is not :feasible for the Porters Lake R11Ilil Growth Centre. consideration may be
given to expanding the boundary of this growth centre, as presented on Map 13E, under a
secondary planning strategy.

S-11

HRM shall, through the applicable land use by~law, establish a Comprehensive
Development District (CDD) Zone to apply to certain lands within the following Rural
Growth Centres: Hubbards, Lake F.cho, Musquodoboit Harbour, Porters Lake and Upper
Tantallon. This zone is intended to protect these lands as focal points for development
within these centres by requiring development to proceed by development agreement
except for the continuation and expansion of existing uses. In considering approval of
such development agreemen1s, HRM shall consider the following:

(a)

whether the development is designed as part of a focal point for the distribution of
services to the outlying area;
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(h)

the types of land uses to be included in the developmen t which may include a mix
of medium-den sity residential uses, ground floor commercial, institutional uses,
recreation uses and parking facilities;

(c)

where necessary, locations for pedestrian sidewalks;
architectural details marking the entrance to buildings;
controls on signage;

(d)
(c)
(f)
(g)

S-12

controls on heights, massing, scale and type of developmen t;
details of the exterior architectural design of new buildings which should be
complement ary to the traditional building style within the surrounding

(h)

community;
where necessary, details concerning preferred traditional building materials;

(i)
(i)

appropriate locations of parking for park-and-rid e facilities and retail outlets; and
any applicable matter as set out in policy G-14 of this Plan.

HRM shall encourage the Province and the Halifax Regional School Board to take into
consideratio n the objectives of this Plan and secondary planning strategies when deciding
where to locate schools and other public facilities to integrate complement ary
developments.

S-13

When undertaking reviews of secondary planning strategies for rural areas, HRJ\lf shall
consider limiting the scale of retail developments allowed for outside of grO\vth centres
identified in Tables 3-2 and 3-3

3.4

MANAGEM ENT OF RESIDEN TIAL DEVELOP MENT \NJTHIN

RURAL DESIGNATIONS
Studies undertaken for HRM have found that:
•

the cost of providing road service to lots with extensive road frontage is substantially higher

than tl1e cost of providing road service to a more compact form of developmen t with higher
densities;
•

some lakes are at risk of significant degradation without remediation or the use oflow
impact developmen t approaches for future developmen t;

•

available groundwater supplies have limited capacity to support additional development in
some areas;

•

provision of central municipal wat0r and wastewater managemen t services to many rural
communitie s may be cost prohibitive.

HRM may consider addressing these findings through enhanced standaids for rural
developmen ts and, potentially new by-laws, as outlined in Chapter·8.
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3.4.1 Conservation Design Developments
A conservation design process seeks to preserve significant environmental and cultural features
of the landscape and to develop in a sustainable manner. Area.c; that support impm1ant
environmental functions or pose environmental hazards are first identified, followed by lands
that are culturally significant or provide environmental functions that should be protected or
incorporated as part of the development are identified. Development is then located on the lands
where soils are best suited for development inco1J>orating measures to mitigate environmental
impacts.
In this Plan, three types of conservation design developments may be considered for approval by
development agreement. Lower Density and Higher Density Classic Conservation Design
developments require lands to be protected be held as common open space. The Higher Density
form requires more open space to be retained than the Lower Density fonn but allows for a
higher density of development to compensate. The Hybrid Conservation Design pennits smaller
scale development-; on large lots where the majority of the natural open space is retained on
imlividual properties

S-14: HRJ.v1 shall consider Lower Density and Higher Density Classic Conservation Design
developments by development agreement, within the River Lakes Secondary Plan Area
and the Rural Growth Centres shown on Maps 13A to 13G except for lands within the
Lake Echo Sub-watershed, as generally illustrated on Map 13D. Vlhere a proponent
submits a survey prepared by a Nova Scotia Land Surveyor demonstrating that a subject
area of land is outside the Lake Echo Sub-watershed, the subject area may be considered
for development pursuant to this policy.
S-15

HRM shall also consider Lower Density Classic Conservation Design developments by
development agreement subject to the following locational criteria:
(a) on lands where two-thirds or more of the land to be developed is outside the

boundaries of the Rivers Lakes Secondary Plan Area or Rural Growth Centre shown
on Maps 13A to 13G and which has a minimum of 20 metres of continuous frontage
on a publicly owned and maintained road that was in existence as of April 29, 2006
to a maximum of l 00 dwelling units; and
(b) the lands arc within the Rural Commuter, Rural Resource, Agricultural designations

and within the Harbour Designation outside of the Urban Settlement Area but not
within the po11ions of the Beaver Bank and Hammonds Plains communities as
identified in the Subdivision By-law under Policy S-14 and lands within the Rural
Area Designation under the Eastern PassageiCow Bay Plan Arca.
S-16: HRM shall consider Hybrid Conservation Design developments by development
agreement subject to the following locational criteria:
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(a) the ]ands are within the Rivers Lakes Second.ary Plan Area. or the Rural Growth
Centres presented in Maps 13A to 13G except for lands within tbe Lake Echo Sub-

watershed, as generally illustrated on Map 13D. Where a pl'Cp(>lWD.t submits a survey
prepared by a Nova Scotia Land Surveyor demonstrating that a subject area is
outside the Lake Eclm Sub-watersh ed, the subject arc may be considered for

development pursuant to this policy; or

(b) on lands where two-thirds or more of the land to be developed is outside of the
Rivers Lakes Secondary Plan Area or a Rural Growth Centre presented in Maps l3A
to 13G and which has a minimum of 20 metres of continuous frontage on a publicly
owned and maintained road that was in existence as of April 29, 2006 to a maximum
of 30 dwelling units; and
(c) the lands are with.in the Rmal Commuter, Rural ResoUICe1 Agricultural designations
and within the Harbour Designation outside of the Urban Settlement Area but not
within the portions of the Beaver Bank and Hammonds Plains comm.unities as
identified in the Subdivision By-law under Policy S-24 and lands within the Rural
Area Designation undia the Eastern Passage/Cow Bay Plan Area.

S•l 7: For any conservation design development applil::ation made pursuant to policies S-14, S15 or s-i 6, HRM shall COllSider the followins critaria:
(a) the proposal satisfies the design standards presented in Table 3-4;
{b) in addition to the residential uses identified in Table 3-4, publicly or privately owned
community facilities, home-based offices, day cares, and small-scale bed and
breakfasts may be considered;
(c) except for lands required to be retained for on-she non-disturbance area under the
Hybrid Conservation Design development, the open space portion of the
development may be used for agriculmre~ passive recreation. conservation-related
uses or the placement of wastewater management facilities, community wells or
other COIIlIDllDity facilities designed to service the development;
(d) connectivity of open space is given priority over road connections if the development
can be sited on the parcel without jeopardizing safety standards or unduly increasing
road maintenance costs to HRM;
(e) a private driveway shall only provide access to a public street for up to 20 dwelling
units;
(f) the proposed roads and building sites are: designed to avoid impact upon any primary
conservation area;
(g) natural drainage systems. wetlands and other natural detention storage areas are
retained;
(h) where the proposed development is to be serviced by a groundwater supply, a
hydrogeological assessment conducted by a qualified professional has detennined
that there is an adequate supply of groundwate r to service the development without

advenely affecting groundwater supply in adjacent developmen ts;
(i) the development shall. not rely on cisterns for potable water supply, except in special
circumstances as may be authorized under an approved secondllI}' planning strategy,
(j) secondary conservation areas that capture elements of rural character are retained;
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(k) connectivity is maintam.ed with any open space on adjacent parcels and trails and
natural networks, as generally shown on Map 3;
0) residential dwellings maintain a minimum separation of 800 metres from any

permanent extractive :fitcility,
(m) parkland dedication may be relaxed to a minimum of 5% for the Lower Density and
Higher Density Classic Conservation Design developments; and
(n) any applicable matter as set out in Policy G-14 of this Plan.
Table 3-4 Conservation Design Development Standards
Lower Density'
CI•s'~ie
ComerYatloa.

..
Open Space Requirement

Derigai.H
Approximately
40"/4 of the net
developable area
as common opea

Higher Density
Cl!l:5nt

~•IIM!•~~ J;)esp.1'

QYbl'.i~

couervatioa.

.o.•

Approximately S0-/4 of the net Apprmimatcly 800/4
developable area as common open of each lot is retained
space.
as a site nondlsturbance area.

space".
Primary Conservation
Areas

Areas including riparian buffers. wetlands, slopes exceeding 30"/o, and floodplains.
c:nvironmentally sensitive areas, archaeological sites aIJd other areas of high
ecological value.

Secondary Conservation
Areas

Areas including mature forests. scenic views. lraUs, historic sites and buildings, and
other features of high cultmal value.

Maximum Net Density

t unit per hectare (a) One unit per 0.4 hectares af net 1 unit per hectare of
where
of net dcvelopable developab le
area
the net devclopeble area
development is serviced with a
area..
municipal water supply; or
(b) One unit per 0.5 hectares of net
developable
the
where
area
dl:'Yelopment is serviced with a
groundwater supply; or
(c) Where a 5econdaty phmmng
strategy is adopted after August 29,
2006. for a rural growth centre
identified. in Table 3.2. the allowable
density and open space requirements
may be varied to that prescribed by the

.

Permitted Residential Uses

Single-unit and
two-unit,

strategy,
second..... y
Single and two-unit dwellings for
conditions (a}. (bl. or (c) above.

Single-unit and two•
unit d..-llln ....

15

Both Lower and Higher Density Classic Conservation Design developments may be serviced with a shared water
and/or waste water system. The yields of the Lower Density Classie Conservation design are designed to facilitate
oJHite servicing subject to the verfficatian of suslainab]e densities through the required studies and approvals from
the Nova Scotia Department ofEnvinmment for On-site Sewage Disposal.
16
This furm of development may also be serviced by an on-site system ifthere is sufficient area allocated to each
house site to meet the Nova Scotia Regulations for On-site Sewage Disposal and to prevent any interference
between wells as determined through tbc required Hydrogeological Assessment.
11
Net Developable area. means the gross area of I property excluding riparian buffers aIJd wetlands, bare rock.
slopes in excess of30% and floodplains.
S31Page
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Lower Density

Higher Demity

Classic

Classic Conservation Design16

Conservation
DesJgn15

dwellings.

Hybrid
Conseriration
Design

Townhouses and low rise multiple unit

buildings may be permitled under
cuntlilion (c)

3.4.2 Island Developm ent
The coast of HR1v1 contains approximate ly 1700 islands, a portion of which are government owned while others are privately owned. HRlv1 intends to protect the natural environmen t of
these islands and to prevent undesired impacts on neighbouring coastal communitie s by limiting
the type and scale of development.

S-18

HlUvI shall consider all residential development on islands within the Rural Commuter
and Rural Resource Desigm1.tions of this plan by development agreement subject to the
following criteria:

(a) where parking, access or other supporting infrastructure is to be located on privately
owned land1, not subject to the agreement, the required easements have been obtained
from the property owners in favour of the lot to be developed and the supporting
infrastructure is pennitted by the Land Use By-law on the lands on which it will be
located;
(b) only single unit dwellings, aids to marine navigation and existing uses shall be

permitted;

(c) the density of residential units on the site does not exceed l unit per 1.5 hectares;
(d) the proposed developmen t does not significantly impact on natural features and that
sufficient buffering between any natural features and the proposed developmen t is
provided;
( e) the retention or provision of public access points, boat landing areas and waterfront
parkland;
(f) no public roads arc constructed on the island and no bridge, causeway or other
permanent vehicular access with the mainland shalJ be constructed; and
(g) any applicable matter as set out in policy G-14 of this Plan.

3.t!-.3 Spech1l Pt·o·1ision s and Other Gnwvth Man,.\gem ent M~chanism s
Special provisions are made in recognition of certain applications made and approvals granted
prior to the adoption of this Plan.

-
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S-19

S-20

Within the Rural Commuter, Rural Resource, Agricultural, Open Space and Natural
Resource designations and the Harbour designation outside of the Ui:ban Service Area,
HRM shallt through the Regional Subdivision By-law, pennit the subdivision of lots
fronting existing local roads. including existing private roads, to the extent currently
provided for under existing Secondary Planning Straregies, and for those roads shown on
completed tentative and final subdivision applications submitted on or before August 26,
2006. Withm these designations but outside of Water Service Areas, lots fronting on
existing non-local roads shall be pennitted with wider frontages.
HRM shall. through the Regional Subdivision By-law, establish restrictions on· future

development resultiu,g from concept applications which were approved pmsuant to the
Interim Growth Management Controls. Subdivision pursuant to any completed concept
application on file prior to January 22, 2004 may be considered for approval subject to

the following:
(a) a maximum of 25 lots per year where a completed tentative or final subdivision
application, for 1he initial phase of subdivision construction, pursuant to the

completed concept plan application has been filed prior to April 29t 2006; and
(b) where a tentative or final subdivision application, for the initial phase of subdivision
construction has not been filed prior to April 29, 2006., subdivision may only be
granted in accordance with the provisions of this Plan.
S-21

HRM shall mplacc all existing growth management mechanisms contained in secondary
planning strategies with the growth management provisions contained in this Plan except
that:
(a) the provisions adopted under the Eastern Passage/Cow Bay Secondmy Planning
S1mtegy shall continue 1D apply; and
(b) provision shall be made within the Beaver Bank, Hammonds Plams and Upper
Sackvillo Planning Strategy to allow for the development of large scale subdivisions
on lands zoned or under application for rezoning to a Comprehensive Development
District prior to April 29, 2006.

S-22 1IRM shall, through the Regional Subdivision B-law, establish special provisions to
allow fur consideration of approval of Lands of J. E. F. Hallett in Fall River (PID No's.
00506857 and 00506840), Lands of Atlantic East Properties Ltd. (Abbr:combcc Village)
in Clam Bay (PIil No. 41054024) and Lands of Kellswater Holdings Limited in Lake
Echo (PID No1s. 40168478 and 40881484) provided that

(a) approval of a maximum of 25 lots per year may be granted; and
(b) where a completed tentative o:r final subdivision application, for the im.tial phase of
subdivision construction, pursuant to a completed concept application has not been
filed by April 29, 2007, no subdivision approvals shall be granted under this
ex.emption.

SS
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S-23

HRM shall, through the Regions! Subdivision By-law establish provisions to allow the

approval of a maxim.um of eight lots on new public streets, per area of land wi1h public
street frontage in existence on August 26, 2006:
(a) within the Rural Commuter .Designation, where the proposed mad intersects with a
local road; and
(b) within the Rm:al Resource Designation, where the pmposcd road intersects with a

local road or non-local road.

·

Until transportation infrastructure capacity is .increased within the Hammonds Plains and Beaver
Bank areas, residential sohdivision activity shall be limited.

S-24

BRM shall, through the Region.al Subdivision By-law, establish special provisions to:
(a) limit development within portions of the Hammonds Plams and Beaver Bank
communities;
(b) prohibit the creation of new roads to generate residential development except where
new roads can be demonstrated to improve traffic safety or achieve better regional

network connectivity;
(c) permit approval of one additional lot from any area of land in existence prior to April
29. 2006, which does not meet minimum road frontage requirements;. and
(d) permit residential development on new roads identified as Future Subdivision
Connectors on Map 1.

S-25

BRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law, allow subdivision approvals from concept
applications which were filed prior to April 29, 2006 on laruls outside of the portions of
the Hammonds Plains and Beavecbank communities identified punmant to Policy S-24
and within tbe Beaver Bank, Hammonds Plains and Upper Sackville Secondary Planning
Strategy subject to the following restrictions:
(a) a maximum of 25 lots pm year shall be permitted; and
(b) where a completed tentative or final subdivision application, for the initial phase of
subdivision construction has not been filed by April 29, 2007, no subdivision
approvals shall be granted under this exemption.

S-26

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By-law> prohibit approval of new private roads
throughout HRM.

S"27

HRM shall, through the Subdivision By"law, regulate the design of flag lots in new
subdivisions such that oo more thm three flag lots are contiguous to each other except
that flag lots shown on preliminary, tentative or final subdivision applications on file
prior to March 13, 2004 are exempted from these requirements.

56 IP age
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S-28

Wnere a secondary planning strategy so provides, the Subdivision By-law may pennit the
creation of additional lots from an area of land which does not meet the minimum lot
frontage requirements, providing the lots have access to a road. These provisions may
also include the ability to retain lot frontage exemptions for areas of land which have
undergone minor alterations that do not increase development potential.

3.5

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

In 2008, HRM endorsed the Community Facilities Master Plan as a strategic approach to
enhancing the quality of life of citizens through the provision of sustainable, planned, accessible
and appropriate community facilities based on the following p1inciples:
• encourage integrated planning (working collaboratively with Regional Council and
municipal departments);
• work with the needs and expectations of the population and its distribution within the
municipality;
• include program opportunities for conununity based at1s and culture;
• encourage the usage of buildings other than those that are municipally owned; and
• maintain and creates a balance between investing in new assets, and existing facilities
S-29

The Community Facilities Master Plan shall provide guidance for needs assessment,
planning, management and financing of community facilities in HRM.

3.6

HOUSING DIVERSITY AND AFFORDABILITY

In Nova Scotia, the Provincial Government is the leader in the provision of social services and
subsidized housing and is moving forward with mixed market, mixed tenure developments in
HRM and elsewherc. 18 Hfil..·1 can also play an important role in supporting housing affordability
and social inclusion through policies and regulations. Opp01tunities may also arise through
participating in partnerships or programs with housing organizations, the Province or the
Government of Canada.
S-30

When preparing new secondary planning strategies or amendments to existing secondary
planning strategies to allow new developments, means of furthering housing affordability
and social inclusion shall be considered including:
a) creating opportunities for a mix of housi.ug types within designated gro'.¥1h centres
and encouraging growth in locations where tra11sit is or will be available;
b) reducing lot frontage, lot size and parking requirements;
c) permitting au.'{iliary dwelling units or secondary suites within single unit dwellings;
d) permitting homes for special care of more than three residents of a scale compatible
with the surrounding neighbourhood;

13

Buildin& Community and Affordahility fer ?-iova Scotia Families: A Housing Strategy for :Keva Scotia. May

2013.
571 l' :: :;. ,:
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e) permitting small scale homes for special care as single llDit dwellings and elimmating
additional requirements beyond use as a dwelling;

f) introducing incentive or bonus zoning in the Regional Cmtre;
g) allowing infill development and housing densification in areas seeking revitalization;
and,
.
h) identifying existing affordable housing aud development of measures to protect it.

S-31

Where Provincial strategies or programs are made in support of affordable housing, BRM
may consider means to further or complement such strategies or programs through its
programs, policies or regulations.

S-32

HRM may consider partnerships or :financial support for housing organizetions.

S-33

HRM shall monitor housing and demographic trends to assist in detennining future
housing needs.

S-34

HRM shall investigate other means of supporting afforoable housing including reducing
or waiving of fees.
·
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This is Exhibit '·f" referred to in the Affidavit of
Kevin Atjoon, sworn het'bre me this 18 th day of September 2019.

EDWARD J. MUf:lf'HV
ABanister of Iha Supreme
court of Nova Scotia
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September 18, 2019

I, Kevin Arjoon, Municipal Clerk of the Halifax Regional Municipality, do hereby certify that the following is
a true and correct copy of the Resolutions regarding Item 14.1.1 Facilitator's Report Regarding
Negotiation of the Proposed Boundaries for the Blue Mountain/Birch Cove Lakes Regional Park in
Relation to the Highway 102 West Corridor that were duly passed by the Halifax Regional Council on
September 6, 2016:

MOVED by Councillor Rankin, seconded by Councillor Mosher

THAT Halifax Regional Council receive the Facilitator's Report Regarding Negotiation of the
Proposed Boundaries for the Blue Mountain/Birch Cove Lakes Regional Park in relation to the
Highway 102 West Corridor and take no further action concerning the facilitation process or

the report's recommendations.

MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

MOVED bv Councillor Rankin, seconded by Councillor Mosher

THAT Halifax Regional Council refuse the request to initiate secondary planning for all Hwy
102 West Corridor lands at this time.

MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

MOVED by Councillor Rankin, seconded by Councillor Mosher
THAT Halifax Regional Council direct staff to explore opportunities and develop a program to
acquire land to establish the proposed Blue Mountain - Birch Cove regional park, with a
priority of providing public access to the provincially protected wilderness area, that Includes,
but is not limited to:
a) Discussions with the Federal and Provincial governments;
b) Discussions with all private land owners that own property located within
the conceptual park boundary in Map 11 of the Regional Plan;
c) Discussions with land conservation and community groups; and
d) Reviewing the potential use of land use planning tools and conservation
easements.
Staff is further directed to report back to Regional Council within six (6) months and then on
an annual basis, staff report to Council on progress achieved in implementing the established
Blue Mountain/Birch Cove Regional Park.

MOTION PUT AND PASSED.

Hahl;\:, '.;,•r,1nn:il i'lu·,i~ p1l1ty
PO Box 17,·l<J, H:il1f:1:<, Mov:i Srnlici

C.1n;ida R3J 3A5

ha;ifa~.ca
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This is Exhibit "G" referred to in the Affidavit of
Kevin Arjoon, swom before me this I 8th ay of Septembe r 2019.

Edward J. M

hy
fthe Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
EDWARD J. MURPHY
A Bal'ri$ter of lhe suin,:eme
Court of Nova Scolia
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Halifax Regional Municipality

LAND USE BY-LAW
MAINLAND AREA
(Edition 102)

TmSCOPYISA
REPRINT OF THE
LAND USE BY-LAW

WITH AMENDMENTS TO

JUNE 22, 24119
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LAND CSE BY-LAW

FOR
HALIFAX l't'IAINLAND

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that this is a true copy of the Land
Use By-law for Halifax Mainland which was passed by a majority vole
of the former City Council at duly called meetings held on March 30,

1978 and May 11, 1978, and approved by the Minister of Municipal

Affairs on August 11, l 978, which includes e.11 e.mendments thereto
which have been adopted by the Halifa..'\: Regional Municipality and are
in effect as of the 22 nd day of June, 2019.

GIVEN UNDER THE HAND of the Municipal Clerk and
under the seal or Halifax Regional Municipality this

Jepk.k, ,204.

Municipal Clerk

_/J_ day of

177
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The HaJifax Regional Municipality, its Officers, and Empleyees, accept no responsibility for
the accuracy of the information contained in this (By-law, Plan, etc.)

Please note that HRM at its meeting on May 9, 2000,. approved a motion to insert the following
notadon in the Land Use By-laws as follows:

77ie provisions of the iones deJcribed in tho by-law do Ml apply to property ow,ied or occupied
by Her Ma}uty the (lueen in the right ofthe Province ofNava Scutia or Canada in respect ofa
use of the property made by the Crown. Where pri11atldy owned or occupied property is to be
usedfor a federally regulated actiwty, the federal jurisdiction may, depending on the particular
circumstances, override the re([uirements ofthis by~law.

,
.,-..
... --.

- .-

--
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LAND USE BY~LAW - MAINLAND AREA

ADMINISTRATION
1(1)

This by-law shall be administered by the Development Officer of the City of Halifax.

1(2)

No person shall undertake a development without first obtaining a development pennit.

I{3)

Every application for a development pennit shall be accompanied by such materials as
required by Sections 63 and 64 of this by-law.

APPLICATION
IA

This by-law shall apply to the zoning area as defined in Section 2.

DEFINITIONS
2

In this by-law:
"A~ceuory Building" means a ·detached subordinate building not exceeding one
storey and 14 feet in height, not used for human habitation, located on the same lot as
the main building, structure or use to which it is accessory, the use of which is naturally
or customarily incidental and complernentacy to the main use of the land, building or
structure;
"Accessory Use" means a use that is nonna1ly incidental, subordinate and exclusively
devoted to a principal use and located on the same lot therewith;

"Adult Bookstore" includes any establishment or pJace for the purpose of retail 1rade
where 20¾ or more of the value ofthe total stock in trade in any such establishment or
place is comprised of books. magazines, or other periodicals re Iating to or porttayed as
relating to sexual activities;

"Adult Cabaret" means any premises or part thereof;, whether public. semi-private,
or private, wherein Is provided the opportunity to feel, handle, touch, paint. be in the
presence of, be entertained by the nude body of another person, or to observe, view or
photograph any such activity;

"Adult Entertainment Use" means a massage parlour, sex-aid shop. adult oookstore,
or adult cabaret;
"Alter11 means to make any change in the size, shape, structure or materials of a
building or any part thereof;
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"Amusement Centll: 11 means e commerciaJly operated facility providing more than
three (3) amusement machines.

"Amusement Machine" means any mechanical. ele<;tronic or combination of
mechanical and electronic machine, device, or game which may be operated or played
upon the placing or depositing therein of one or more coins, counters, slugs, balls,
token. or any other article or thing or designed or nonnally intended to be so operated,
by the paying, therefore, either in advance of or after use, or in exchange for credits
whether acquired on or off the premises, on which the machine is located which does
not dispense foods, wares or services, but is used as a game, contest of chance or skill,
or for amusement whether or not registering a score including but not limited to
electronic or mechanical game machines, electronic video games, skill ball, bowling
game machines, horse racing machine, driving games, target games, pinball machines,
shuffleboard, and other similar machines or devices under whatever name they may be
indicated.
Apartment" means a room or suite of rooms designed or used es living quaners for
one or more persons living independently of each other and doing their own cooking
therein;
0

11

Apa11ment House 0 means a building other than double duplex dwelling ananged,

intended or designed to be occupied by three or more families living independently of
each other but does not include a townhouse building in en R-2 P mne;
"Areas of Elevated ArchaeoJggical Potential" means the areas of land show• on
ZM~2l -Areas of Elevated Arcbaeok)gical Potential Map attached to this By-law.

(RC-Jun 25/14;E-Oct 18/14)

"Ba11emeat11 means. for the purposes of this by-law, that storey which is partly

underground but having not more than half of its clear floor to ceiling height below the
average grade of the land outside the building in which such basement is located, such
grade being taken at the foundation walls.

"Bed and Breakfast" means a home occupation within a one family dwelling house
where not more than three sleeping rooms ere rented to the travelling and vacationing
public, and where breakfast is served only to those who rent the sleeping rooms.
"Bedford IUghway Area" means that area designated as the Bedford Highway
Secondary Planning Strategy on zoning map ZM-2.
"Bicycle Parking, Clag A" means a faeUity whieh secures the entire bil?)'cle and
protects it from inclement weather, and includes any key secured areas such as
locken, bicycle rooms, and bicycle cages. (RC-J'ua 2S/14;E-Oct 18/14)
5

Bicycle Parking, Clau B" means bicycle racks (h1cl11ding wan moun.ted
varieties) which permit the locking or a bicycle by the frame and the front wheel
and support the bicycle in a stable position with two polom of contact. (RC-Jun
25/14;E-O d 18/14)
'
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"Bicvcle Parl§igg. Enhancejl" means aay of the following: bicycle parking in
excess of the required minimums io terms of quantity or class; the provuiioo of
sbeltend bicycle parking; the provision of showers (at the rate of one for every
sb: bicycle spaces); and clothes lockers (at the rate of one for every bicycle space).
(RC-J'un 25/14;E-Oct 18/14)

"Billboard" means any freestanding sign and supporting structure, maintained or used
for display of advertising matter, or any advertising sign displayed in conjunction with
mural artwork occupying an equal or greater surface area on a building. wall or fence.
"Boarding House" means a private dwelling in which three but not more than six
rooms are offered for rent and table board is furnished only to roomers and in which

no transients are accommodated;
"Buildjpg" in1;Judes any structure placed on, over or under land and every part of the
same and any external chimney. staircastJ, porch, or other fabric used In connection
with a building whether affixed to the realty or not, but does not include a mobile home

as defined in this by-law;
"Building Depth" means the distance between the front yard setback required 011
a lot and tbe portiDn of tbe principal buildiug's rear main wall furthest from the
required front yard setback, measured along a line that is perpendicuJar to the
front yard setback line. (RC-Oct 4/16;E-Nov 26/16)
11

Buildiag Line" means any line regulating the position of a building in relation to the
the side and rear lot lines in accordance with the provisions of this by-Jawi

street and

"Canadian Gg,detic Vertical Datum (CGyp28) tt meaas the vertical datu1D for
C11n11da officially adopted IJy an Order in Council in 1935. CGVD28 is a tidal
daturn defmed by the mean water level at five tide gauges: Yarmouth and Halifax
on the Adantic Oceao1 Pointe-au-Pere on the St-Lawrence River, and Vancouver
aod Prince-Rupert on the Pacific Ocean. In addition, the def'mitio11 includes an
elevation at a bem::hmark in Rouses Point, NY (aut to Lake Champlai11) accepted.
as fixed by the US and Canada in 1'25. The datum ls propagated in land 111ing
geodetic levelling measurements. The vertical datum is accessible through
benchmarb anchored to the 1round and stable structures. The heights in terms
of CGVD28 are in nonnal-ortlometrlc system. (RC-Jon 2S/14;E-Oct 18/14)
"Cannabis Lounge" meaos premises where Ille primary purpose of the facility is
the COD..!lllDlption of cannabis, cannalJls products or any of its derivatives such as
oils or edible products. A canoa.lJis lounge may or may not include cannabis

retail sales. (RC-Sep18/18; E-Nov 3118)

neannabis Production Facility'' mean• premises used or occupied by a person or
organization licensed by the Government of Canada for the production of
cannabis or cannabis products,
(a)

including
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(I)

fli)

(b)

where eanoabis or any of its derivatives, such. as resm or oils, is
grown, cultivated, ha"ested , manufactured 1 processed. packaged,
or labelled, and
associated activitia perJ11itted by the federal license, such m;
research and developm ent, storage, a • (I destructio n, and

excluding
(i)
industrial hemp, and
(ii)
premises used for penonal production permitted by federal
legislation.

••cannabis Retail Sales" means premilles used for the retail sale of canaabia.

cannabis produ~ts or aay ofib derivatives such as GUS or edible products to the
geoeral public.
"Commer cial Building" means any building from which retail. rental or wholesale
trade is carried on;

"Commercial EnterR,rise'' means any enterprise which conducts retail, rental or
wholesale trade;
"Commercial Recreatio n JJu" means a building or part of a building in which a
recreational activity is perfonned and for which a membership or instruction fee is
charged, and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, shall include weightlifting and/or fitness centres, boxing or racquet sport clubs, martial arts schools and
dance stud~ but shall not. for the purpose of this by-law, include bingo halls or

amusement centres.

"Community Faeilitt" means a building or site owned by a government agency or
non-profit organization or religious institution or philanthropic institution and used as
a meeting place for entertainment or education or social activities by the general public

on a regular or occasional basis and includes a church hall or a public hall. A
com manity facility may also include, in combinat iao with offices or racUities of a
non-profit organization, a store for tbe sale or provision of donated merdlandise.
(CC-Sep 11/06; E-Oct 2/06)

"Consemtjon Use" means any activity carried out for tbe purpose of conserving
soUs, water, vegetationt fish, sheDfish, ine:ludiog wildlife sanctuaries and similar
uses to tb.e foregoing. (RC-Jun :!S/l4;E-O ct 18/14)

"Construc tion and demolitio n materiaJs " hereinafte r referred to as C&D Materials,
means materials which are nonnally used in the constructJon of buildings, structures,
roadways, walls and landscaping features, and includes, but is not limited to, soil,
asphalt, brick, concrete, ceramics, porcelain, window glass, mortart drywall, plaster,
cellulose, fiberglass fibres, lumber, wood, asphalt shingles and metals.
"Construc tion .and demolitiog materials disposal site" hereinafter referred to as a
C&D Disposal Site, means land and /or buildings or part of a building where C&D

Materials, or Residue remaining from C&D Processing Facilities, are disposed of by
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land application or burying, and shall not include the use of inert C&D materials,
approved by Provincial Department of the Environment and Labour, for site
rehabilitation within gravel pil!I and quarry operations licensed by the Province of Nova

Scotia.
"Conatrudion and demolition materiaJs processing facility" hereinafter referred to
as a C&D Processing Facility, means Jaruis .and/or buildings or part of a building used
to sort_ alter, grind, or otherwise process, C&D Materials for reuse or recycling into
new products, and shall not include a Used Building Material Retail Outlet, an
operation that processes inert C&D Materials on the site of generation and the material
processed does not leave the site except for inert C&D Materials described in SubSection 9(3) of HRM C&D License By-law (L-200 and L-201), de-construction of a
building on site, a municipal processing facility for used asphalt and concrete, or
facilities associated with reclamation of a gravel pit or quarry operations licensed by
the Province of Nova Scotia or forestcy manufacturing processes.
"Construction aad demolition materials transfer station,, hereinafter referred to as
a Transfer Statio~ means land and/or buildings or part of a building at
C&D

,vruch

Materials are received and sorted for subsequent transport to a C&D Disposal Site or a
C&D Processing Facility.
"Corner Lot 11 means any lot situated at the junction of two or more streets which, at
their point of junction, fonn an angle of not more than 135 degrees adjacent to such

comer lot;
"Coverage•• means the combined area of the land covered by all the buildings on a lot,
including land overwllich the buildings project, but ex.eluding any area below the eaves
of the roof. Portions of a building which are not covered by a roof such as unsheltered
steps, verandah or deck are excluded from the combined area.
"Day Care Facility" means a building, part of a building or other place, whether
known as a day nunery, aunery school, kinllergarteo, play school or by any other
name (and known as a 'child care centre' in the Manicipal Planning Strategy),
with or without stated educational purpose, the operator of which for
compensation Dr otherwise, receives for temporary ea.re or custody, on a daily or
hourly bas.ls, during all or part of the day, apart from parents, seven (7) or more
children not of common parenta.1e. or nine (9) or more children not of common
parentage who are all sdlool-aged up to and including t'W'elve (12) years of age;
but does not include a place such as a hospital or school, does not include
organized religious or recreational activities, and does not include a nursery
school or kindergarten conducted as part of a scb.ool, college_. academy or other
edqcational institution where iutruetion is givea in Grade.. Primary to VD. (RCMar 3/09;E-Mar 21/09)

"Development" includes any erection, construction, addition, replacement or
relocation of any building or structure and any change or alteration in the use made of
land. buildings. or structures;
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0

D•plex Dwelling" means the whole of a dwelling that is divided horizontally into

two separate dwelling units, each ofwhich. has an independent entrance;

"Dwelling" means any building or portion thereof which is designed or used for
residential purposes but does not include a mobile home;

"Dwelling Unit

0

means 2 or more rooms used or designed to be used by one or more

persons as a place of abode which contains not more than om: kitchen and inch1des but
is not limited to living. sleep[ng and sanitary facilities.
"Erect'' includes excavating ground for a foundation, laying a foundation,
constructing, reconstructing. removing, or changing the Jocation or orientation of a

building or any part thereof;

"Fairview Arg" means the area designated as lhe Fairview Secondary Plannlng
Strategy on zoning map ZM-2.

"Front" means to abut on a street and a building shall be deemed to abut on the street
opposite to its principal entrance or if such entrance is not opposite to a street. then
upon the street from which it gains its principal access;
"Froat Yant" shall mean a yard ex.tending across the full width of the lot from the
street line of the lot to the front wall of the building.

t1Gro11 Com.meniial Floor Am," means the floor area occupied for the purpose of
storing or preparing goods, food, or services for sale and displaying. selling. or
dispensing goods, food. or services.
"{iross Lot Area" means the area of a lot plus the area of one-half the width of any
street or permanent open space abutting upon such lot or 30 feet, whichever is the
lesser;

"Habita,ble Room" means any room in a dwelling house, multiple dwelling. or
dwelling unit with the exception of bathrooms, storage spaces with no windows or
kitchens with a floor area of less than 100 square feet Combined or undivided ljving
spaces with floor areas greater than 400 square feet shall be deemed to be two habitable
rooms;

''Health Clink" means a building or part thereof that provides one or a
c:0111bioation of the following: rehabilitation; counselling; diagnosis and treatment
for a variety of health and wellne!IS u1,sqes. (RC-Oct 4/16;E-Nov 26/16)
"Height" when applied to a building, means the vertical distance of the highest point
of the roof above the mean grade ofthe surface of all the streets adjoining the building
or the mean grade of the natural ground so adjoining if such grade is not below the
grade of the surface;

"Home Occu111doan means an accessory use of a dwelling for gainful employment
involving the provision or sale of goods or services or both goods and services;
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"Uotel" means a building or part of a building that contains a general kitchen and
dining room and other public rooms, the remaining rooms of which contain no

pennanent provision for cooking and are usuaUy hired to transients 11s places of abode
and is capable of accommodating at least lS persons;
"Illuminated Sign" means any sign designed to give forth an artificial light or
designed to reflect light;

"Instltuttonn means e building used by an organized body or society for promoting a
particular object, usuaJly a non-commercial namre;
"Jugls, Yard" means any land used for the collection, storage. handling,, processing,
wrecking. dismantling, buying or selling of discarded materials, which shall include,
but not be limited to scrap meta~ machinery or parts thereof. dilapidat.cd boats, waste
paper, bottles, tires, bicycles, and derelict vehicles but shall not include Construction
and Demolition Materials;
"Landace.ped Opeu Space" means any landscaped area or playground not covered by
any building but shall not include space for vehicular access, car parking. or the
manoeuvring of vehicles;
"Landscaping" means that part of a lot located outdoors that is used for the
placement of any or a combination of the following elements:

a)
b)

soft lands'2piag consisting of vegetation such u trees, shrubs. hedges,,
omamenml plantings. grass and ground cover
hard 1andseaping consisting or non-vegetative materials such as brick.
pavers, rock, stone, concrete, tile and wood, and exclading asphalt and any
area used for vehicle parking aod manoeuvering. (RC-Oct 4/16;E-Nov
26/16)

"Living Spacett means that portion of the floor coverage of a building exclusive of a
porch or garage or unoccupied basement;
"Lodging House" or 11 Roo111ing House" means a building in which three or more
rooms are rented and in which no table board is furnished;
ttLot 11 or "PropertJ:" means a parcel of land whether or not occupied by a building;

"Lot Depth" meaas the distance between the front and rear lot lines, measured
along a line midway between the side lot lines, (RC-Oct 4/16;E-Nov 26/16)
"Lot Line" means any line dividing one lot from another;
"Lounge" means an establishment licensed as a lounge under tbe authority of lhe
Liquor Control Act. (HWCC-Jul 30/ll;E-Aag 25/18)
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"Mainland South .Area11 means the area designated as the Mainland South Secondary
Planning Strat.egy on zoning map ZM-2.

"Massage Parlour" includes any premises or part thereof, by whatever name
designated. where a massage. body rub. alcohol rub. bath, or .similar activity is
perfonned, offered, advertised, or solicited by members of the opposite sex in
pursuance of a trade, calling business, or occupation or which is equipped or arranged
so as to provide such activity, but does not include any premises or part thereof where
treatment Is routinely offered or performed for the purpose of medical or therapeutic
treatment and is perfonned or offered by or under the supervision or direction of a
physician, chiropractor, osteopath, physiotherapist, or nurse licensed or registered
under the laws of the Province of Nova Scotia;

"Mobile Home" means any portable dwelling having no pennanent foundation and
supported by wheelst jacks, or similar supports being used as a conveyance upon public
streets or highways and duly licensable as such and designed end constructed to pennit
occupancy for dwelling and sleeping quarters;
"Motel" means a building for transient overnight occupancy containing a series of oc
several jointed units;

'•Motor Vehicle Sales" means any land used for the sale of motor vehicles and does
not include servic ing 1 repair or painting of motor vehicles or sale of motor vehicle parts.
11

Multiple DweJlmg" includes an apartment house, boarding house. and rooming
house;
Nonconforming Use" shall have the same meaning es contained in the Municin:a,1
Government Act as may be amended from time to time.
11

"Northwest Arm Water .A£cessArea" means the area shownonmapZM-24 attached
to this By-law. (RC-May l/07;E-Ju l 21187)
ttNude'' means the showing of human male or female genitals, pubic area, or buttocks,
with less. than full opaque covering, or the showing of a female breast with less than a
full opaque covering of any portion thereof below the top of the areola of the breast;
"Qccupied" includes 11designed to be occupied" and "intended to be occupied";
"Open Space" im:;)udes landscaped open space and recreational space;
"Owner" means a part owner, joint owner, tenant in common or joint tenant of the

whole or any part of any land or building and includes a trustee. an executor, a guardian,
an agent, a mortgagee in possession, or other person having the care or control of any
land or building in the event of the absence or disability of the person having the title

thereof;
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"Permanent Open Space" means;

(i)

publicly-awned land, the use of which as an open spa.ce is established in
perpetuity by deed of trust or otherwise; or

(ii) cemeteries; or
(iii) land permanently covered by water;

"Population Deosity" means the number of persons occupying a building(s) on a lot
per one acre of gross lot area. In detennining population density, the number of
persons occupying a building(s) on a lot shaJL be calculated on the basis of one person
for each habitable room contained therein;

"Professional Penon" means a person who ls a member of one or more of the
following professions and who is licensed to practice same:
(a)

Medical doctor, physician or surgeon;
Dentist;

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Psychologist

(f)

Chartered Accountant

Barrister or solicitor;
Architect or engineer;

"Public Senice or Utility use" shall rnean the use of land or erection of structures
thereon for the purpose of providing a service by a government or a public utility.

"Recreational Space" means space specifically designed for recreational purposes in,
on or under any part of a building for common use by the occupants of such building
and includes private balconies and terraces pennanently open on at least one side;
"Recreational Use" means the use of land, buildings or structures for active or

passive ~reational purpose.s ud may include indoor recreation facilities, sports
fields, sporll couru, playgrounds. multi-use trails, picnic areas, seenie view points
and similar uses to the foregoing, together witla the necessary aecessory buildings
and structures, b11t does not include eommerc:ial recreation uses. (RC..Jun
2S/14;E-Oct 18/14)

is used for the deposit,. collection and
handling of waste paper, rags, tires, bottles or other materials {excluding construction
and demolition materials) which are to be delivered wholesale to other operations for
reclamation, processing or salvage. but shall not include any such salvage or processing
on the same lot or within any building used as a re-cycling depot;
"Recycling depot" means a building which

"Rental" means a business conducted within a principal building with no outside

display of goods which provides goods and services for temporary use. payment for
which is calculated at fixed intervals and is made by the user to the owner. For the
purposes of Section 85{2) (Change in Use) of the Planning Acl, Chapter 9,
S.N.S. 1983 1 ' 1rental" shall be considered to be the same as "retail traden.
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"Repairt' means to make any repair of the value of One Hundred Dollar.. ($ 100) or

more;

"Residential

Zone'' means a zone which permits only residential uses and their

accessory uses.

u§alvge yanl'' means a lat or premises for the storage, handling or processing of and
sale of scrap material, and without limiting the generality of the foregoingt shall include
waste paper, ragst bones, used bicycles, vehicles, tirest metal or other scrap material or

salvage but excluding construction and demolition materials.;.

"Schedule K" means the area designated as Schedule Kon zoning map ZM-2.
"Schedule L 11 means the area designated as Schedule L on zoning map ZM-2.

"Semi-;detacbed dwelling11 means the whole of a dwelling house that is divided
vertically into two separate dwelling units, each of which has an independent entrance.

"~ewer Service" means a system of pipes that disposes of household sewage other

than on the lot;

"Sex-~d Shop" includes any establishment or place for the purpose of retail trade
where I 0% or more of the value of the total stock in trade in any such establishment or
place is comprised of articles relating to or portrayed as relating to sexual activities;
"Sign" mearui IIBY structare, devi~ light, painting or other representation or
natural object which is used to identify, advertise or attract attention to any
object, place, activity, person, institution, organizat ion, firm, group, eommodlty
1
profession, enterprise , industry or business, or which display or include any letter
1
work, model, Dag, pennant, insignia, device or represent ation used as an
an noun.cement. direction or advertilem ent, and which is intended to be seen from
off the premises or fmm a parldng lot, except any "signs 11 which is affixed to the
inside of a window or glass door or regulated under BRM By-law S-800. (RC-Sep
26/06;E-Nov 18/06)
"Single Famil? Dwelling" means the whole of a dwelJing house occupied by not more
than one famiJy;
"Shipping Cogtaiper" means a container originally designed for use as a means of
storing and transporting cargo via ship, rail, air or truck."

"SJJ!ci@l Care Home" means a building or part ofa building in which accommodation,
together with nursing, supervisory or personal care is provided or is available for four
or more persons with social, health, emotional, mental or physical handicaps or
problems, and only such building or part thereofas is licensed by the Homes for Special
Care Act, or the Children's Services Act, or operated as a community correctional
center under the provisions of the Penitentiary Act of Canada, but does not include a
building or part thereof maintained by a person to whom the residents are related by
Halifax Mainland Land Use By~law
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blood or marriage, a public hospital, maternity hospital, sanatorium, jail, priso~
reformatory, hotel or hostel;

"Stacked Attached Housing" means 3 or more dwelling units that are horizontally or
vertically attached and which have a principal access to the exterior ground level either
directly from th.e unit or by means of a staircase shared by no more than 6 units.
"Stacked Townhouse" means a building containing three or more dwelling units
attached side by side, two units bigb, where eacb unit has an independent entrance
to the unit from the outside. (RC-Oct 4/16;E-Nov 26/16)

"Street" means any public street, road, highway or travelled way or portion thereof.
"Street Line" means the boundary of the street.
"Streetline Gn.deH means the elevation of a streetline at a point that is
perpendicular to the horizontal midpoint of the streetwalL Separate streetline
gradet11 shall be determined far each streetwall segment that Is greater than 8
metres in width or part thereof.. (RC-Oct 4/16;E-Nov 26/16)

"Streetwall" meaas the wall of a building or portion of a wall facing a streetline
that ts below the height of a specified stepback. wbicb. does not iaclade minor
recesses for elements sueb .as doorways or intrusions such as bay windows. (RC-

Oct 4/16;E-Nov 26116)
"Streetwall Heja;bt,. means the vertical distance between lbe top of the streetwall
and the streetl.ine grade, enending across the width of the streetwalL (RC-Oct

4/16;E-Nov 26/16}
"Structure" means everything that i.s built or constructed of parts joined together and
includes a building and an erection;

"'Townboasett means a dwelling unit in a townhouse building which has two or more
independent entrances and a front and rear yard.
"Townhouse Building'1 means a building which is divided vertically by common waHs
into three or more townhouses.
"Townhouse Style Residential Develoement" means an apartment house that is
similar in appearance to a t11wnlrn11.se building but which is not capable of 1:Jeing
subdivided so that each unit is on its own lot. (RC-Feb 2/10;:E-Apr 17/10)
"Use" means the purpose for which a building, structuret premises, or land. or any part
thereof, is used, occupied, or intended to be or designed to be used or occupied;

"Used" includes "arranged to be used", "designed to be used", and "intended to be
used";
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"Used building material retail outlet., means land and/or buildings or part of a

building where C&D Materials are sorted and available for resale with incidental and
minimal alteration of the materials and where activity primarily occurs inside a

building;

"Water Control Strasture " means any device or infraatruc ture designed by a
qualified professional to control or manage the flow, volume, direction, or quality
of stormwat er to mitigate downstream impacts. It may include, ud is not limited
to, stormwat er ponds, rain gardens, engineered wedands, quality eootrol devices,

now splitten. dispenion beds, energy dissipation, baffle,, pipes, inlet/outlet
structures , weirs and/or check da.111S. (RC.Jun 2S/14;E-Oct 18/14)
"Waterco11rse" means a lake, river, !!ltream, ocean or otler nat11ral body ofwater.
(RC-Jun 25/14;E-Oct 18/14)

"Water Seryice" means the provision of domestic water from a source not on the lot;

"Western Slore o( the Bedford Basin Water Access &a" means the area
identified as the seabed of the Bedford Basin seaward of the Ordinary High Water
Mark, as it existed on the effective date of the adoptio.ll of this amendme nt, for a
distance of 250 metres from tlae .southern boundary of PID 00279786 to the
northern boundary of the Halifax: Plan Area. (RC-Jan H/11 ;E-~r 12/11)
"Wetland ,Areas'' means the areas of land shown on ZM-23 - Wetlands Map
attached to this By-law. (RC-Jun 25/14;E-Oet 18/14)
"Zoning Area" means the area shown on the zoning maps attached to and for111ing
part of this by-law as R-1, R-2, R-lP, R-2T, R-2AM, R-3, R4, RC-I, C-1, C-2, C2A, C-2B, C-6, 1•11 1-2, 1-3, P, U-2, T, H, US, UR, PWS, RDD, WC, WCDD,
BWCDD, WCCDD, CD-1, CD-2, CD-3, ICH, RPK, PA and WA Zones. (RC.Jun

2S/14;E-Oet 18/14)
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GENERAL PROYISJONS
GENERAL PROHIBITION
3

3A

No person shaJl erect or alter any building or locate or carry on any industzy. business.
trade or calling or use any land or building within any use zone or cause the same to be
done without complying with the provisions of this by-Jaw.
Wllere a property is subject to a rezoning approved between December 1, 2005

and April 19, 2006, the Development Oftii:er may reduce the requirements
adopted to implement the Regional Municipal Planning Stntegy, to the greatest
extent possible to allow the proposed development that wH the subject of the
rezoning. (RC-Jun 2S/14;E-Oct 18114)

OTHt:R PERMITS REQUIRED
4

Nothing in this by-law shall operate to relieve any person of the obligation to obtain
any license, pennission, pennit authority~ or approval required by this or any other bylaw of the municipality.

4A

{Deleted)

4B

[n the "Bedford High.way Area", notwithstanding any other provisions ofthis by-law,
a development permit may he issued by the Development Officer for a project in
respect of which approval was given by Council and where no decision of the
Municipal Board has been given reversing such approval, provided that the
development is completed within the time limit specified in the Development
Agreement or, in the absence of such time limit. before March l4, l 985.

LOT TO ABUT ON A STREET
5

Except for any lot approved pursuant to Section 38 of the Subdivision By-law,
(RC-Jun 25/14;E-Oct 18114) every lot or part of a lot shall abut on a street and a
building shall be deemed to abut on the street opposite to its principal entrance, or, if
such entrance is not opposite to a street, then upon the street from which it gains its
principal access.

SA

Deleted (RC-Jun 27/06;E-Aug 26/06)

6

Deleted

ONE BUILDING :eEB LOI
7(1)

EYery building erected after the coming into effect of this by-law shall be located on a
lot as defined in this by-law and in no case shall there be more than one building on
one lot or one building on more than one lot except as otherwise provided in this bylaw.
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7(2)

Where. prior to the coming into effect of this by-law, more than one building has been
erected on one lot, only such buildings so erected that have been used or occupied on
each such lot for residential or commerciaJ purposes shalJ continue to be so used or
occupied and no other building on any such lot shall be altered or converted for either
residential or commercial purposes.

MULTIPLE BUILDINGS PER LOT PERMITTED
7(3)

Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) and (2) hereof. more than one
residential building. excluding single-family, semi-detached and duplex buildings, may
be constructed on a lot in an R-3 or R-4 Zone, provided that:
(a)

FOR R-J USES
(i)

Sections 28CA to 28CF inclusive shall apply to each building except that

the minimum lot frontage and lot area shall be 60 ft. and 6,000 sq.ft.

respectively; and
Section 28CF shall be applied as if the occupancy is the combined
occupancy of aU buiJdings on the lot.
FORR-4 USES
(i) Sections 29 to 33 inclusive shall apply to each building except that the
minimum lot frontage and lot area shall be 60 ft. and 6,000 sq.ft.
respectively; and
(ii) Section 34 shall be applied as if the occupancy is the combined occupancy
of all the buildings on the lot.
(ii)

(b)

{c)

Deleted

(d)

EXCEPTION FOR INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsections (a) and (b) hereof, more than one
industriaVcommercial building may be constructed on a lot in an 1~3 Zone.,
provided that the regulations contained in Section SOA( I), (4) and (5) shall apply.
EXCEPTION FOR WC ZONE
Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection (a) and (b) hereof,, more than one
building may be constructed on a lot in any WC zone provided that the
reg1dations contained in Section 62AA(l) and (4) shall apply.

(e)

STQRAGli OF LUMBER. ETC.
8

No building or land within a residential district shall be used for the storage oflumber~
junk, or other goods or for any other commercial or industrial purposes except as
otherwise provided in this by-law.

PARKING
9(a)

The owner of a building shall provide off~street automobiJe parking space according
to the following

(i)

Every building hereafter erected or altered for use as a dwelling shall therein or
upon such lands appurtenant hereto provide and maintain accommodation for the
parking or storage of motor vehicles for the use by the occupants of such
dwelling;
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US (URBAN SETTLEMENT) ZONE (RC-Jun 25/14;£-0ct 18/14)
61A(1)

The following uses shaD be permitted hi any US Zone:

Siagle family dwellings, oD lots OD an existing road(s) provided that a private onsite sewage dlsp01al sy1tem a11d well are provided on the lot
Paalve recreatlo11 uses
Public parks and playgrounds
Uses acee.ssory to the foregoing uses
61A(2)

No penoo shall in any US Zone use or permit to be carried 011t, any development
fo.- any purpose other than oae or more of the uses :,et out In subsecdon (1).

61A(l)

No perSOII sh.all in any US Zone use or permit to be used any land or b11ilding in
whole or In part for any purpose otller- than oae or more of the ll&e.5 set out in
subsection (1).
REQUIREMENTS

61A(4)

Buildings erected, altered or used for US uses in a US Zone shall comply with the

following req • irements:
Minimum Lot Area:
Minimum Frontage:
Mioim11m Front or Flankage Yant:
Minimum Side Yard:
Minimum Rear Yard:
Maximum Lot Coverage:
Maximum Height of Main B• ilding:

lha
11 Om
9.lm
2.Sm
15m

10%
Um

KEARNEY LAKE - Rl!SIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENTS
61A(5)

Notwithstanding sectiOIIS 61A(l) th.rough 16A(4), within the area of Kearney
Lake west of the Bicentennial m111way and designated "Residential
Environment.", lands shall he developed subject to the permitted uses and
requirements of tlle R-l Zone (Two-Family DwelUng Zone).
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UR (URBAN RESERVE) ZONE (RC-Jun 25/14~H-Oct 18/14)
61AA(1)

The following uses .shaU be permitted in any UR Zone:

(a)

(b)
(c)

Single family dwellings, on existing lots or lots approved parsaaut to Section
38 of the S11bdivision By-law pl'O'\'ided that a private on-ttite sewage disposal
system and well are provided on the tot
Passive recreation uses
Uses accesSGry to the foregoing uses

tilAA(2)

No penon shall in any UR Zone use or pennit to be carried 011t, .any development
for any p • rpose other than one or more of the uses set out in subsection (1).

61AA(3)

No person sh.all la a• y UR Zone use or permit to be used any land or building in
whole or In part for any purpose other than one or more of the uses set out in
subsection (1).

REQUIREMENTS
61AA(4)

Baitdings erected, altered or used for UR uses in a UR Zone shall comply with the
follmving requirements:

Minimum Front or Flankage Yard:
Minimum Side Yard:
Minimum Rear Yard:
Maximum Lot Coverage:
Maximum Height of Main Building:

Halifax. Mainland Land Use By-law

9.lm
2.Sm
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35%
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